
Gas Used Against The 
SOLDIERS TO RussiansWorseTh an Ever

HADnAlilCI ICQ Red Cross Reports Many Deaths—Fumes 
UnnUnliLLLLu Denser and Deadlier—The Defeat of

the Archduke

Subslantial Advance 
Made By Italians CAPITAL FOR JULY 12

Gala Time in Orange Order’s Celebr
ation—Two Thousand Men in Line, 
With Ten Bands—St. John’s Dele
gation ________

Progress in Efforts to Invest Trieste— 
Stirring Fighting on Western Front 
Reported by French War Office

Takiag a Share in Operations 
Being Carried on Against The 
Turks

I
miles, it Is impossible at', present to 
speculate as to the direction which Field 
Marshal- Von Mackensen will seek for 
his new move. The defeat and pursuit 
of the Russians has so reduced the 
scope of the German offensive, it is im
possible for their morale to withstand 
further shocks. Field Marshal Macken- 
sen's position is most critical.”
Arm slice On Dndster

London, July 12—“The Red Cross So
ciety learns that the gases which the 
Germans are now employing on the Rus- 

Manilla, July 12—Persons who have gjan front> are denser, deadlier, and 
arrived here from Saigon, capital of quicker in their action, than heretofore”, 
French Cochin China report that all says Reuter's Petrograd correspondent.
vessels belonging to the Messageries “Numerous deaths *^ **“*.«* re” 
», . , , . . ported. Respirators art generally
Maritimes, which have been engaged in ^lRcacious” 
far eastern traffic, are being transformed 
into transports to carry Russian troops

_ to the Dardanelles.
Austrian operations against the Warsaw railroads have been checked if Whenever a vessel of the Messageries1 

not thwarted, which means that the threatened advance on Warsaw, is a little geet reaches Saigon, it is said, the pas- 
less dangerous than when the Austro-German attack began. sengers are transferred and the freight

A desoatch from Austrian headquarters in Galicia explains the halt in the unloaded, after which carpentere make
A oespatcn irom n. ” ^ , . , ... (i_ „ , t—c,,- ,, the necessary alterations. The ships then

Austro-German advance by saying that the Teutonic allies fixed Lemberg as ^ sent tQ Vladivostok to take on troops.
the objective of the present campaign, with the idea of establishing themselves Russia probobly would benefit more 
in strong defensive positions to the northward, in order to use part of , their than any other nation from the forcing
»__ It j- sli,4 that this has been accomplished by establishing lines of the Dardanelles and the fall of Con-
ÏÏ toe" 1rs Bug and Ziota Lipa and the Krasnik ridge. It is furti^x-

plained that the Austrians proceeded beyond Krasnifc, but, encounter» unex , to tke cjfgc,. that Russian troops would 
pected opposition, retired on the positions originally selected, where they have re- be sent to the Gallipoli Peninsula to

assist the allies there.

London, July 12—Comparative calm exists in the various fighting areas, 
wfth the exception of the Austro-Italian front, where the Italians claim a 
substantial advance in their efforts to invest Trieste. Petrograd is elated at the 
Russian success over the Austrians, who are said to have lost one of the three 
corps which began the advance against Lubin. The entente allies are reminded 
however, that this was only a local triumph on forty miles df a thousand mile

K.C., of St. John, grand master; David 
Hipwell of St. John, past grand master; 
A. D. Thomas of Fredericton, past grand 
master, and Rev. Mr. Hopkins, of Queens 
county, past grand master.

Arrangements have been made for 
dancing at the Old Government House 
tonight. There will also be games and 
other amusements on the grounds to
night and during the day.
From Moncton.

Moncton, July 12—A special train of 
ten cars left Moncton this morning for 
Fredericton over the N. T. R. conveying 
excursionists to the Orange demonstra
tion in Frederictin.
Orangemen were accompanied by the 
Loyal Protestant Band.

Fredericton, July 12.—Orangemen and 
their friends own Fredericton today. It 
is estimated that 10,000 members of the 
L.O.A. and kindred organizations and 
their friends are in the city. Early this 

Czemowitz, July 12—The Russians on morning people from the surrounding 
account of their severe losses on the country began driving in and all the 
Bukowina front and along the Dniester, trains and steamers contributed their 
recently requested a four hours’ armis- ' quota of visitors. A large number of 
tice for the purpose of burying their j motoring parties also came to the city

The greatest influx of visitors, however, 
came on excursion trains from various 
sections. These all arrived about noon 
withSbands, lodge members in ivgaiia and 
accompanying visitory On arrival here 
each contingent fq^ned and marched to 
the Old Government House, the head
quarters for the day.

Twelve cars loaded with exeu sion.sts 
from points along the St. John valley 
came in over the St. John and Qiebec 
railway. Another big special arrived 
Ihv Gibson branch of the C.P.R. from 
H'.tllon and points in that viemify. 
Twelve cars from St, John ind points 
along the I.C.R. reached Frederic-: >n a 
little after noon. Two big trains came 
in ever the Canada Eastern orin.-h of 
the I.C.R., one from Newcastle, Chain , o 
and other points on the Miramichi, and 

from Moncton, which came v, t ibe 
National Transcontinental railway. The 
steamer Hampstead brought a large num
ber of 

This

un-

la Russia.
London, July 12—“While the defeat 

of Archduke Joseph Ferdinand un
doubtedly ameliorates the situation in 
the Lubin theatre”, Says the Times 
Petrograd correspondent, “a warning 
note is sounded in military circles against 
premature jubilation.”

It is pointed out that the enemy holds 
a thousand mile front, wherefore his 
failure in a section of forty miles can 
be regarded only as a, fact of isolated 
importance.

The Austrians’ stubborn retention of 
Hill 118, south of Wickolacz, may be 
designed to divide the front of the Rus
sian offensive into two parts, from 
Wysnica, in the -Urzendow region to 
Hill 116, and from Hill 118, to the 
Bychawa region.”
German Position Critical

London, July 12—Frederick Rennet 
telegraphs to the Daily News from Pet-
r°“As the front extends over a thousand

Trent.

dead. This was granted.
The Rusisans on the Dneister front 

suffered severely from the AUstro-Hun- 
garian artillery fire, and have retired at 
many points several miles beyond the 
river. The Moncton
As Austria Puts It

Austrian Army Headquarters, July 12 
— 1'he relative subsidence of activity on 
the part of the Teutonic allies during 
the last week, may be explained by the 
fact that the goal set for the Lemberg 
campaign already has been attained. 
This was the recapture of the city and 
securing of strong defensive positions to 
the eastward and northward, 
positions have now been secured along 
the line of the Ziota Lipa and Bug 
Rivers, and the ridge to the northward 
of Krasnik.

St. John’s Delegation
(» er A special train leaving the city at 9.80 

a. m. today carried a large representa
tion of members of the Orange order 
from this city and adjoining points, to 
Fredericton for the celebration of July 
12. The train was expected to reach 
Fredericton considerably** before noon 
which would allow time for dinner be
fore the members from here join in the 
parade there.

A fairly lengthy parade of members 
of the order, headed by the Sons of 
England band, was held this morning 
from the rooms in Germain street to the ' 
depot, members of the Black Knights, 
the ’Prentice Boys, and the lodges all 
joining. For the most part, however, the 
members assembled- at their respective 
lodges and paraded in small detach
ments to the station. Quite a number of 
friends and relatives accompanied 
them to the capital where an interesting 
programme had been arranged for the 
day-

sisted all further Russian attacks.
French Report.

Paris, July 12—Thé French War de
partment today issued the following 
statement: “There was great activity 
during the night upon various portions 
of the front. In the section of Arras 
the enemy, after having launched a large 
number of asphyxiating projectiles at
tempted towards midnight to the south 
of Souchez an attack which failed. A 
second attack about two o’clock permit
ted him to occupy the cemetery and 

sections of the trenches immedi
ately adjacent.

“A very desperate battle with hand 
grenades took place in the closely situ
ated trenches to the southeast of Neiu- j

Ville St. Vast without appreciable gain on, w c. gg. R„ of gti
either side. »

“Upon the plateaux to tlie north off Peter’s church, received official notifica- 
Oise (region of Quennevieres and De- tion this morning that he has been trans-

both

FATHER WALSH OF 
ST. PETER'S ES TO

i These

onel

people.
being the only general celebration 

in Fredericton this year, the city lias 
been elaborately decorated. The Influx 
of thousands of visitors into Frederic :on 
has taxed the hotel and restaurant t c- 
commodation severely, but every prepara
tion was made to furnish the people with 
meals. Advance preparations were made 
by all regular caterers and, by special 
arrangement of the general committee of 
the York County Lodge, the ladies of 
several of the churches of the city are 
furnishing meals. At the Old Govern
ment House also meals are being served.

According to arrangement, ten bands 
of music, and about 2,000 Orangemen 
are to march in the parade, which will 
form at the Old Government House at 2 
p.m. J. W. Clark, of Moncton, P. G. R. 
of C„ will act as marshall, assisted by 
county directors of ceremonies.

After the procession disbands at the 
Old Government House, speech making 
by prominent members of the Orange or
der will begin. It is probable that this 
will be about four o’clock as .the parade 
has a long route to cover. Among those speaker of the day 
who will speak will be W. B. Wallace,

iGRAMPIAN IS SAFELY 
ACROSS OCEAN WITH 
MORE CANADIAN SOLOES

GERMAN NAVAL HEA New Note to Germany is Now 
Being WrittenReports, Teo, That Fathers Me-some

ONLY IN SUBMARINESCormick, Grogan and Jackman 
Have Been Transferred Washington, July 12—Work was be

gun today by Secretary of State Lans
ing on the draft of a note to be sent to 
the German government, expressing the 
attitude which the United States will 
take toward Germany’s submarines as 
it affects the rights of neutrals. When 
it is completed there will be a consula- 
tion between Secretary Lansing and 
President Wilson, who will decide the 
policy to be pursued.

No intimation is obtainable as yet, as 
to the course which the American gov
ernment will follow, but there is every 
indication in official quarters that the 
relations between Germany and the 
United States have become so strained 
as to make it necessary to weigh care
fully the phraseology of the next com
munication and to measure fully the re
sponsibility and consequences which 
may be required by its contents.

That there is to be no surrender of 
American rights in the new note is prac- 
tiealy certain, according to the view 
taken by officials thus far, and it is 
also assured that the German proposals 
for the immunity of American passeng
er ships, not carrying contraband, will 
be rejected.

Just what steps will be taken by the 
United States as a result of Germany’s 
failure to disavow the sinking of the 
Lusitania, is most uncertain.

It is this issue, the loss of one hun
dred American lives, for which Ger
many has disclaimed responsibility, that 
has brought the situation to a grave and 
critical point.

It has been arranged that Secretary 
A most successful pie social and con- Lansing would go to Cornish, N. H., for 

cert was conducted at Perry’s Point on a conference with the president, as soon 
Saturday night through the activities of as tile note had been carefully exarn- 
S. C. Mathews, of the Western Union ined here, and the secretary had pre
offices. About 120 persons were present, pared a draft of the note, it may be 
Mr. Mathews acted as auctioneer, and however, that the president will decide 
his persuasive manner resulted in $85 to return to Washington instead, and 
being realized from the sale of nineteen some announcement on the subject was 
pies, while a silver collection netted believed to be likely later in the day. 
$18.05. The money will be devot- Count Von Bemstorff, the German 
ed to the work of the Red Cross Soci- ambassador here, will call on Secretary 
ety. Lansing in a day or two, to learn in

formally the attitude of the United 
States toward the German reply. It is 
understood that he has asked for an 
engagement to discuss the situation 
and is to be received by the secretary 
just as soon as the latter has examined 
the note carefully, and made up his 
mind on what policy should be pursued.

Tuning Them Out At Rate Of 
30 or 40 a Year Montreal, July 12—The Allan liner 

Grampian arrived at Plymouth yester
day with the 58th Battalion of Victoria, 
B. C., and an infantry detachment from 
Winnipeg.

nouvron), the bombardment on 
sides was particularly violent.

"In the Argonne there was fighting 
with bombs and mines in which artil- 
'ery joined.

“In the ! Woevre district the enemy 
iolently bombarded Freanersen-Woevrc 
-•ith projectiles of all calibres and at- 
mpted several attacks, one near Saulx 

Woevre, the others in the forest of 
iremont at Vaux Fery and the Cow’s 
ad, they were everywhere repulsed, 
in the Vosges, the Germans explod- 
a mine in the proximity-of our posl- 
l to the southwest of Allerts Wilier, 
n delivered a strong attack with sev- 

d companies which was thrown back 
losses. We made some

Members of Mount Purple,. L. O. L* 
No. 29, paraded to the Presbyterian 
church in Lorneville yesterday in honor 
of the twelfth. Rev. A. J. Langlois 
preached and. referred in touching terms 
to the loss of two members of the lodge 
who were drowned last week.

Members of Orange lodges represent
ing Chatham, Newcastle, Loggieville and 
Dcuglastown, held a church parade at 
Chatham yesterday afternoon.

One hundred and fifty Orangemen 
were in line, and the parade contained 
two bands. Service was attended at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, and tire 

was Rev. John Har-

ferred to Brandon, Manitoba, where he 
will be superior in St. Augustine’s 
church.

Rev. Father Walsh came to St. Peter's 
church two years ago from Toronto, and 
has since endeared himself to the hearts 
of the entire congregation, who will re
gret to hear that he has been transfer
red, but will congratulate him on his 
new appointment and wish him every 
success in his new field of labor.

Although a native of Canada, Rev. 
Father Walsh was educated in Eurippe, 
studying five years in Linburg, and six 
in Luxemburg. He was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1905.

In addition to this cnange it is unoffi
cially reported that three other priests 
are to be transferred to other parts of 
Canada. They are Rev. Charles McCor
mick, C. SS. R., rector of St. Peters, 
Rev. Father Grogan, C. SS. R., and Rev. 
Father Jackman, C. SS. R. The first two 
are said to be going to Toronto and 
Father Jackman to Montreal, 
names of successors f have not been 
heard.

SOME HAVE 4,000 MU MOWS
-

Germany Began The War With 28 JQ()|j PALMER OF FREDERIC"
and Lost SeveralStories of Few 
Inch Guns is Regarded as an Exagger
ation

TON IS CRITICALLY 1L
V

Fredericton, N. B., July 12—George

JXa. S51«ST5S5 F>"
naval situation marineT John Palmer, managing director of theof activity among German submarines. McLelian ^ Pack Comptmy,
Nowhere else ;s ;n a critical condition and not expected
£5 S & A SJS £5. «-1.» m <£-■the running fight off the Dogger Bank while on a business tnp to the old 
on Jamiary 24, when the Blnecher was country early in the year, 
sunk. The British fleet has meanwhile 
grown enormously in strength and is 
still growing. The Germans have added 
to their fleet the dreadnought battleship 
Kronprinz and the battle cruiser Lut- 
zow. Probably two other battleships 
which were in hand respectively at Kiel 
and Danzig and a battle cruiser at Wil- London, July 12—A Christiana de- 
helmshaven and which were to join the spatch to the ‘Daily Mail’, says that 
fleet in the summer of next year are twenty-four German steamers which 
also now nearing completion. The com- took refuge in Norwegian ports, since 
missioning of the Koenig in or about the beginning of the war, have left these 
August last year completed a second 1 ports during the past few days, for an 
squadron of eight dreadnoughts, and the unknown destination, 
addition of the Kronprinz marks the 
beginning of the third dreadnought. 
squadron.

“Of the battle cruisers, assuming that 
Von der Tann has been sunk, there are 
four—the Moltke, Saydlitz, Derfflinger 
and Lutzow. The whole force looks 
formidable, but four battleships of the 
first squadron (Nassau class) are very 
inferior to our ships and the whole Ger- 

fleet is markedly outclassed by our 
in numbers and still more in pow-

• > i-'--

nn.
ith important 
■isoners.”

valians Do Well
Verona, Italy, July 12—The capture of 

-lout Tofano makes the Italians mas
ers of tlie road along the Travenanzes 
Valley, which is the short cut across the 
Dolomite peak from the Falzarego Pass 
to Cortina.

Rome, July 12—An official statment

i

PRUSSIAN LOSSESRUSSIA BE ORDER 
FOR POWDER AT COSTThe

GERMAN STEAMERS LEAVE OFNORWEGIAN PORTSAUCTIONED THE PIES AND
GAVE FINE PROGRAMME

ys:
“Actions favorable to us, have been re

ported in the Chiez Valley, at Monepiano 
and in the Rimbiance (Ansici) Valley.

“Heavy artillery opened fire on the de
fensive works at Landro and the advanc
ed works at Sixteen, and efforts against 
Yalgrande continue. At break of day 
Sunday the Italians took the offensive 
and drove the enemy from their trenches 
with appreciable losses.

“In the Isozono Valley, the enemy 
again attempted a night counter attack 
which failed.”

sa

This Does Not Indude Many 
From Other Sec does—Nearly 
5,000 School Teachers Killed

Big Boau; May Be Earned By 
Early Delivery

Wilmington, Del., July 12—The Rus
sian government has awarded a con
tract for $60,000,000 worth of powder to 
the du Pont Powder Company, offering

London, July 12—“The last sixteen 
Prussian casualty lists contains the 
names of 94,747 officers and men killed 
or wounded, making the total Prussian 
loses to the end of June, 1.604JS28. This 
does not include 164 Saxon casualty lists, 
nineteen Bavarian lists, 211 Württem
berg lists and thirty-six navy lists.

“Of 40,000 German national school 
teachers under arms, 4900 have been 
killed in battle.”

MANY OFFER
a bonus for early completion of the or
der.MACHINE GUNS

The amount of the bonus is to vary 
according to the time lopped off the 
time of delivery. It is possible for the 
company to secure a premium of as 
much as 88 1-8 per cent., or $20,000,000- 

A large number of men are being 
taken on at the Carney Point plant and 
new buildings there will bç rnshed in 
order to complete the contract as rapid
ly as possible.

Ottawa, July 12—Hon. Senator Loug- 
heed, acting minister of militia, says that 
since the announcement that gifts of 
machine guns would be acceptable to the 
government, a large number of offers 
have been received while inquiries as to 
procedure on the part of the donors are 
even more numerous. In all cases these 
who desire to make gifts of machine 
guns are being advised that the money 
should be sent to the department which 
nill arrange for the purchase, the guns 
to be allocatal to the regiment named 
by the donors.

Following the sale of each pie, Mr. 
Mathews gave a reading or song, so that 
with the part he took in the concert 
programme his contributions numbered 
twenty-six numbers, in all of which he 
was warmly received. Rev. J. C. Morti
mer presided as chairman. Delegations 
were present from Kingston, Hampton 
and surrounding points. Fred Yeomans 
of Hampton kindly placing at the dis
posal of Mr. Mathews his motor boat to 
convey him and others to the point. All 
concerned were highly satisfied with the 
results of the social.

man
own ,
er. German small cruisers and destroyers 
have made a very poor show in the war 
and the real interest is in the building 
of submarines. These have undoubted
ly been added in very large numbers and 
the building is still in process. Indeed, 
it is very probable that the whole force 
of German shipbuilding yards, apart 
from the completion of vessels already 
in hand, is mainly directed to submar
ine construction.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
COMPLETION OF 

VALLEY RAILWAY ?
IN SPECIAL TRAIN 

OVER I. C. R. TO BEDSIDE 
OF HIS OVING MOTHER

Washington, July 12 — Navy depart
ment officials today awaited responses 
from the British steamships, Howth 
Head and Baron Napier, loaded with 
mules for the British army, and now off 
the South Atlantic coast, to a warning 
sent to them to watch out for bombs in 
their holds. Both vessels sailed from 
New Orleans on July 9, the Howth Head 
for Dublin and Belfast via Norfolk, and 
the Baron Napier, direct for Avon- 
mouth.

The warning was sent by wireless fol
lowing the receipt by Secretary Daniels 
from a Nejv Orleans newspaper, stating 
that a letter to that paper from a person 
who signed himself as “Pearce,” indicat
ed that explosives had been placed 
aboard the two vessels.

MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS
j Tiflis, Transcaucasia, July 12 — Re
ports from the various fronts in the 

j Russo-Turkish campaign indicate lively 
i fighting recently north of Van Lake, 

In Berlin th e report that the Ham-1 Turkish Armenia and south of Olti, in
Transcaucasia, fifty-five miles west of 
Kars. All these encounters are said to 
have resulted favorably for the Russians. 
According to these reports, a Turkish 
force of 30,000 men, which was concen
trated to the cast of Bitlis, near Van 
Lake, is being hard pressed by the Rus
sians.

Organized massacre of Armenians in 
Colonel J. 9. Currie, O. C. the 48th Bitlis is taken as an indication that the 

Highlanders, reached Quebec yesterday Turks intend to retreat from that point, 
aboard the steamer Hesperian from The Turks distributed 40,000 rifles 
England, greatly improved in health. He among Kurds in Mush Valley for use 
was accompanied by Capt. MacLaren, against Armenians. Notwithstanding 
M. D., and Lieut. Sslioenberger. Col. massacres and epidemic, the Armenians 
Currie says that 148 of his command j are resisting bravely. Their forces have

been strengthened by the arrival of 160 
Quotations from Bernard Shaw, Nor- Armenian volunteers from America. 

Angeli, and Janies Ramsey Mac-

BELGIAN ORPHAN FUND; HOW 
THE CHILDREN ARE HELPING Fredericton, July 12—While no offic

ial announcement has been made with 
respect to the Valley Railway, it is re
ported here that an arrangement will be 
made with Mr. Gould for completion of 
the work. The work of the upper stec- 
tion will be sublet to Kennedy & Mc
Donald, while Corbett & Sons will take 
the lower section. The government is 
expected to close the matter at St. John 
on Friday. Contractors are prepared to 
proceed with the work this season.

WAR NOTES Thirty Submarines a Year.
“The navy law contemplated the 

building of six submarines annually, but 
that number may now probably be at 
least quintupled. They can be built at 
Elbing, Danzig, Stettin, Kiel, Wilhelm- 
shaven, Hamburg and Bremen, and if 
we include both state dockyards and 
private yards there are ten yards at 
work, besides the new establishment at 
Hoboken, near Antwerp. Inasmuch as 
these yards,' perhaps with one or two 
exceptions, have each several slips avail
able it will be seen that from twenty- 
four to thirty submarines may be in 
hand at the same time. They would 
not take twelve months to build,^ end 
probably the number turned out might 
be thirty or forty within a year if ma
terial were available and there is no 
real scarcity.

“Germany began the war with about 
twenty-eight submarines of all classes 
completed, and she added some six 
others which were building in Germany 
for certain powers. On the other hand 
there has been considerable wastage. 
Seven we know of definitely and the 
Badger claimed another. Some have 
been lost in the Baltic, other old ones 
have become useless and some have been 
sent to the Nardanelles. No. 89 appears 
to be the latest boat we have heard of, 
but the numbers are no indication of 
numerical strength, because new sub
marines have received the number of 
older vessels. U-8 for example, which 
was sunk by our destroyer off Dover on 
March 4, can hardly have been the or
iginal U-8, which was incapable of 
distant navigation.
Have 4,000 Mile Radius.

D. Mullin, K. C„ Belgian Consul, ac
knowledges with thanks the sum of 
$4.50 towards the Belgian Orphan Fund, 
■being the proceeds to date of a way- 
side flower booth conducted at Ketepec 
by Miss Jean Young, aged eleven and 
Master Donald Young, aged seven.

These two children are doing excellent 
work and it is recommended to anyone 
who may be driving or motoring in this 
direction. Stop and give the kiddies en
couragement by adding some small 
amount to this very worthy cause.

A sign which reads “Belgian babies 
are starving; won’t you hely?” and a 
large umbrella surmounted by a Bel
gian flag, together with a little piping 
voice calling “d’ye wanta buy some flow
ers to help the Belgians?" will be a 
guide to all.

Moncton, N. B„ July 12—At midnight 
on Saturday a special train passed 
through Moncton having on board Rev. 
W. T. Russell who was traveling from 
St. John’s, Nfld., to the bedside of his 
dying mother in Washington, D. C. He 
hired a $1,000 special which raced against 
time over the Intercolonial.

burg-American Steamship Co. had fail
ed because of heavy losses caused by 
the war was denied.

More than 200,000 horses have been 
freighted through Hinton, W- Va., 
their way to the seaboard, for the Allies. 
Fifty more men were placed at work 
there today attending to further ship
ments.

on

A CALL 10 COM TWO UNION BANK 
MEN DROWN IN WEST

WEATHERPbeltx ana
Pnertfloand

TRAVELERS FOR FRIDAY
is calledA very important meeting 

for Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock in the 
board of trade rooms by the Maritime 
Commercial Travellers’ Association. 
While the meeting is to be held 
under the auspices of this body, it 
is not confined to the members thereof, 
but it is the warm hope of the pro
moters that there will be in attendance 

many commercial travelers as pos
sible from these parts, whether or not 
they are affiliated with this or other 
travellers’ associations, 
project of prime importance on foot, 
mention of which may not at the mo
ment be made, and it is the idea to 
place on the committee in charge mem
bers of the maritime body as well as of 
other commercial men.

were prisoners in Germany.
Moose Jaw, Sask., July 12.—R. L. 

Blake, accountant, and R. D. Simpson, 
ledgerkeeper, in the Union Bank here, 
were drowned when their two canoes col
lided on the river.

man
donald, are found in German weekly 
publications re-printed in pamphlets re
ceived by British parliamentarians.

THE WHEAT MARKET EXCHANGING WOUNDED

Berne, Switzerland, July's^—'The ex
change of soldiers who are wounded and 
incapacitated for further service has 
been resumed between France and Ger- 

Two Swiss hospital trains, each

Issued by author» 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Chicago, July 12—After opening 1-4 
to 2 5-8 higher, prices reacted to a mod
erate extent but soon began again to 
ascend.

*

ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OF RECRUITING MEN

IN UNITED STATES FIRE BUG AT WORK IN 
WINDSOR; LOSS $6,MO

as
•er» many.

carrying about 800 men, start in tlie 
evening, one from Constance, Germany, 
and other from Lyons, France, and pass 
through Switzerland during the night.

Altogether between 4,000 and 5,000 in
valids are *Kt Constance and Lyons 
awaiting transportation home.

WILLARD MURRAY GRANT. 
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ray

mond P. Grant will learn with regret 
of the death of their youngest

There is aLos Angeles, Cal., July 12—Kenneth 
Croft, who says lie is a lieutenant in 
the British mounted infantry, was under

Synopsis—The barometer is rather low, 
but comparatively uniform over Canada 
and the northern states. Rain fell yes
terday in southwestern Ontario, and at a 

‘ few points in the western provinces, but 
tlie greyer part of the dominion 

since Saturday has been fine.
Fair and Warm

son.
Willard Murray, which occurred on 
Saturday night. Besides his parents, he 
is survived by three sisters and three 
brothers. The funeral took place today 
from his parents’ home, 414 Main street. 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. 
G. Cotton and interment took place in 
Fernhill.

arrest here today oh a charge of recruit
ing soldiers for tlie British army. He 
will be taken to San Francisco. Other

Windsor, N. S., July 12 — Fire this 
morning destroyed a building at tlie rear 
of Dimock and Armstrong’s hardware 
store. It contained stock. The loss is 
about $6,000. It is believed to have been 
the work of an incendiary.

over arrests are expected. Salvation Army Change.
A GOOD TIME

A small party of boys from St. Mary’s 
Sunday school held a very pleasant out
ing at McLaren’s Beach on Saturday af
ternoon. An enjoyable elam-bake was 
held. The return to tlie city was made 
about 8.30 p.m. Oil Saturday, July 31 a 
hike will be held to Fai rvale.

GREAT FIRES IN SILESIA Moncton, N. B„ July 12—Adjutant 
and Mrs. Green, who have been in charge 
of the Moncton Salvation Army Corps, 
are being transferred to St. John and on 
next Sunday will terminate their ser
vices here. Adjutant Green will be suc
ceeded here by Ensign Hamm of St.

Maritime—Moderate winds, a few 
gcattered showers, but mostly fair and 

today and Tuesday; much fog off
12—TremendousAmsterdam, July 

forest and moor fires are raging in 
various parts of Silesia. Around the dis
trict of Wittchenau, some villages have 
|.ten evacuated and war prisoners are 
engaged in throwing up trenches to as
sist the fire brigades.

TO EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 
i lis Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left at 

noon today for Montreal to attend the 
F.uchari.stic Congress. He was accom
panied by Rev. Walter Donahue.

British Steamer Ashore
Bordeaux, France, July 12—The Brit-

isli steamer Penlec, which sailed frdm "The qualities of these submarines, of 
Philadelphia on June 12 for this port, is1 which twenty-five may now be availaole 
ashore in the harbor. (Continued on page 2, seventh column). John.

warm 
the coast.

Washington, July 12.— Forecasts— New 
England—Showers this afternoon and to
night, Tuesday partly cloudy, moderate
variable wind#
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1■i KNEE BROKEN
A little girl named Helen Buckley, 

who resided in the North End, was taken 
to the hospital last evening with an in
jured knee.
that the knee was broken.

This Handsome Five Piece Parlor Suit. Solidly Built Birch Frame, Mahogany Finish. Uphol
stered in Plain Block Velours, assorted colorings of green, brown, and red.pplüü

&
;? ' The doctors discovered

- ''e; On Sale For This WeeK Only !\: CARACAS CLEARS 
The Norwegian bark Caracas was re

leased yesterday by an order from the 
officials in Ottawa. 1

: - A SplendidCORINTHIAN CROSSES SAFELY 
The Allan line steamer Corinthian 

docked in London on Sunday morning 
at 1.80 o’clock from Montreal.

1

;

SPECIALTHE ROTARY CLUB 
Dr. W. F. Roberts addressed the Ro

tary Club at lunch time today on 
“Medical Inspection In the Public 
Sschools”.

m Furnituren

Sjo.jo■mA: • -m
\v : Bargain !A New Discovery

Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

GOING TO VALCARTIER.
Lieut. F. J, Corr was in the city to

day. He left at noon for Sussex and 
will go to Valcartier today to join the 
advance party of some sixty men sent 
from the 55th Battalion several days ago.

MOOSE NOTICE
The next regular meeting of St John 

Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, will be 
held at their hall, 140 Union street, on 
Wednesday evening next, July 14, at

A. W. COVEY, Secretary. 
7—14.

IN LOFTY POSITION.
A steeple climber, who is engager/ re' 

pairing the spire of St. Luke’s church, 
attracted considerable attention today 
as he swung about on his suspended 
platform. He is repairing and replac
ing several of the copper sheets.

'.V■
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- , Order One Now And Save $5.00.
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Too Late For ClassificationSENSATION AT 

*10 TOWER
Ü

: - - -gmmm•. . j
^3#

»t
' mm? Rooms with board, Mrs. Kelly ,178 

Princess street.

—Alone, with flat, would rent 
room with kitchen privileges. Ad- 

dress “X” care Times. 23358-7—19
(jJ-IRLS WANTED—Operators on

power machine, hand sewers, also 
pressman—Men’s tailoring, L. Cohen, 198 
Union street. 23393-7—18

.

LOrd Baltimore Cake, Sand Cake, 
Rock Cakes, Bread, Etc. Only Choice 
Home Cooking sold and served, done 
by WOMAN’S EXCHANGE Tea 
anti Lunch Room, 158 Union Street

Lunch ................ 15c to 40c.'
TV) LET—Fine new flat in Carleton, 

Phone M. 789

23375-7—19
Jim Corbett is seen at the extreme right of the picture, ahd next is l om Cowler, the new white hope t 

Cumberland, England. Next on the left is Jim Coffey, the Dublin giant, with Billy Gibson, the fight prom W 
and manager of_ Coffey, ri

Daughter of Commissioner Wig- 
more
Said She Was Under Arrest 
For Trespass—Information Laid

THAW EXPECTS RELEASE
New York, July 12—-Harry K. Thaw, 

when the hearing in his sanity trial 
opened today, said that it would be fin
ished by Wednesday night. He seemed 
confident that the jury would return a 
verdict that he is now sane, and looked 
forward tojhis release before the end of 
the week.

ANOTHER ADDED 
TO THE FINANCIAL 

INSTITUTIONS OF CITY

Siezed by Man WhoYou have girls—we have 20 dozen 
girls’ wash dresses, just the kind you 
want at the prices you want—Bassen’s, 
207 Union and 14 Charlotte.

Children’s rompers at 29c. each—Bas
sen’s, 207 Union and 14 Charlotte.

(WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Apply 

81 Waterlog street (upper bell.) GERMAN NAVAL LIFE 
ONLY IN SUBMARINESMAKES DENIAL ON 23392-7—15

While Miss Wigmore, daughter of 
Commisisoner Wigmore, was ^rith a 
party of children in the vicinity of the 
old Martello tower yesterday morning, 
she was summarily seized by a man who 
came running from around the corner. 
The children ran to give the alarm and 
Commissioner Wigmore and another 
neighbor rushed to the rescue.

When they arrived the man explained 
that he was in charge of the tower and 
thaj the young lady was under arrest 
for trespassing on military property. It 
is said it required some argument be
fore he consented to release her, but 
finally did so. Information has been 
laid against the man. The story told 
by the children was so alarming that 
the commissioner thoug% it necessary to 
provide himself with a revolver before 
going to the rescue.

T(> LET—Small Flat, modern
veniences. Apply Evelyn B. Mur

phy, 229 Rodney street, W. E.

PASSENGERS LEFT 
The Boston train reaching the city this 

momine was about fifteen minutes late. 
Passengers for the east arriving on it 
were disappointed to find the Ocean 
Limited gone. Some of them went on 
the C. P. R. at 12.55, while others re
mained over.

con-

The announcement was made in the 
Cathedral yesterday that the Cathedral 
Sunday school picnic would be held at 
Torrybum on August 12, this year, a 
week later than usual.

(Continued from page 1). 
in British and Baltic waters, doubtless 
vary. Probably those built at Antwerp 
are of a smaller class, and not all the 
boats will be intended for distant and 
independent work. The best of them 
can probably navigate for e distance of 
3,000 to 4,000 miles without replenish
ment, and remain for some time away 
from their bases. They are, in fact, 
submersible destroyers, their normal 
position being on the surface, and they 
carry guns of some power.

“Extraordinary tales have been told 
of their armament, but we must receive 
with reserve the account of 4 inch

Provincial Bank ef Canada Opens 
Branch in St Jehn With Duf- 
ferin W. Harper as Manager

23399-7—18
night watch-i^T'ANTED—Position

man or day fireman or any position 
of trust; understands steam boilers. Ap
ply John J. Riley, 153 Millidge Ave.

23391-7—19

as
Winnipeg, July 12—When the Liberals 

today resumed the presentation of their 
ease in answer to the charges of a “deal” 
between the political parties, Isaac Pit- 
blado, chief Liberal counsel, called T. C. 
Norris, Premier of Manitoba, as first 
u itness. y

Mr. Norris said he had known ex- 
A ttorney-General Howden and William 
Cl ambers a good many years.

“Did you ever authorize Chambers to 
negotiate for you, or the Liberal party, 
with respect to the withdrawal of 
ing-off of election protests,” asked Pit- 
blado.

“No, I did dot”, was 
reply.

In reply to further questioning, he said 
he did not know Chambers was ea 
on any $uch negotiations nor that Cham
bers h

ST. JAMES S. S. PICNIC 
St. James’ Church Sunday school pic

nic will be held tomorrow, weather 
er permitting, at Westfield Beach, trains 
leaving St. John, at 9.15 a. m. and 1.15 
p. m.

Wanted—An experienced meat cut
ter. Açply O’Neil Bros., City Market.

“Provincial Bank of Canada, St. Johnv 
N. B”, will be a new sign in St. John 
in a few days for within a week or so 
a branch of this well known financial 
institution, with headquarters in Mon
treal, will be established here. Dufferin 
W. Harper will be manager.

The announcement is made today - fol-1 
lowing the arrival of T. Bienvenue and 

e premier’s Sir Alex Lacoste of Montreal here - at 
the end of the week. Mr. Bienvenue is 
the general manager of the bank and Sir 
Alex Lacoste is the president of the board 
of savings control, composed of directors 
who specially supervise the wise invest
ment of the deposits in the savings 
branch of the bank—the only similar 
board in connection with Canadian banks, 
adapted from the French system. H. 
H. Laporte, of Montreal, is president.

For the present the bank’s quarters 
will be in the former Lelacheur store in 
the Market Building, Germain street, and 
meanwhile arrangements are being made 
for a permanent home in Charlotte 
street. A twenty year lease of these 
latter quarters will be taken and there 
will be ornate and attractive bank 
fixtures with the latest ideas in bank 
work carried out. Included will be a 
room especially for ladies transacting 
business with the bank.

Already there are three branches of 
the Provincial Bank of Canada in this 
province, at Moncton, Edmundston and 
Caraquet, and it is evidence of the pro
gressive character of this bank, that 
during May and June, ten branches were 
instituted by it in various parts of the 
dominion.

The vice-president of the bank is G. 
M. Boswortli, vice-president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, who is well known 
here, and it is largely on requests made 
to him that the project for the estab
lishment of the bank in this city was 
taken up and has been carried to the 
point where the doors of the institution 
are about to be opened.

Mr. Harper, appointed manager for St. 
John, has eleven years’ successful ex
perience in banking, latterly as the man
ager of the Charlotte street branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia from which he 
resigned about twO months ago. Many 
warm friends in the city will be pleased 
to learn of his taking charge of the new 
bank, and will wish him every success. W.
C. Murray, who was also formerly in 
the Charlotte street branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia will be assistant manager, 
and otliey members of the staff will be 
selected locally.

JJOUSE (Winter and Summer) want
ed for entry before Christmas; 

moderate rent, on line of I. C. R. Send 
full particulars to “Winter,” care Times.

7—19CO ROST—An airedale dog, tan face and 
under body, black on back; leather 

collar, brass mounting, dog license tag 
No. 744. Finder please communicate 
Phone Main 2111 or 879. 23394-7—14

I guns
appearing and disappearing with gun 
layers in their seats. The German 4.1 
inch gun weighs about a ton and a half 
without any mounting or other fixture, 
and the biggest gun known to have 
been mounted, even in any German de- 
stroyer is a 3.4 inch (23 pounder). Cer ) 
tainly the latter calibre has not bo 
exceeded in the German submarine 
and it is quite questionable whether th 
have anything bigger than a 12, 'or 
the .most a 14 pounder. gun. The 
pounder is quite a formidable weap. -, 
capable of doing all the damage that 
attributed to the German submarin 
It is known that Krupp has fitted the: y 
guns to submarines. y

“With all their equipments they weig 
1,575 pounds, and are stowed within the 
hull of the boat, there being only a 
slight projection outside for the pivni 
mounting. A cover plate being re
moved, the gun on its mounting is 
swung upv art, on a hinged attachment 
by electric power, one man superintend
ing the operation and bolting the gun in 
position. It is said that the operation 
of bringing up the gun and fixing the 
sights ana shoulder pieces can be exe
cuted within twenty seconds, and in the- 
same pe,iod the gun can be stowed 
awwy.”

saw- tf.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
S. Goldfeather, graduate optician,, 

wishes to anounce that he will visit 
Hampton Station at Mrs. George 
Frost’s house, (opposite the water tank), 
on Thursday, July 15, to examine eyes, 
fit glasses and give you reliable infor
mation and advice regarding the 
dition of your eyes.

TO AID UNEMPLOYED
WITH FEDERAL LANDfrying

CONFERENCE HEREany money in his possession 
in confiée turn with election protests. He 

lie was not a party to any such 
arrangement, as charged and had no 
knowledge of it.

Mr. Noms was asked .about his meet
ing with Howden which was the result 
of a request from Chambers. Howden 
came to Winnipeg and saw Norris at 

The premier abso
lutely denied Howden’s version of what 
took place.

Government Committee Working 
Back tu-the-Farm Programme, 

inter-departmental 
named by Secretary of the Interior Latia 
ahd Secretary of Labor Wilson, of the 
L’nitcd States, i; at work on a plan to 
relieve the unemployed, under wmeh the 
federal government u/oulil finance work
ers desiring to take up farm land. A 
complete programme with preliminary 
drafts of necessary legislation is to he 
framed belore congress meets in De
cember, to lie proposed in connection 
with a rural credits bill whjc’n the ad
ministration is expected to 
time. ,

The committee, which includes of
ficials of the general land office, the 
reclamation service, and the department 
of labor, was appointed specifically to 
consider means of broadening the scope 
of the federal employment bureau in 
the department of labor, and has the co
operation of officials of the post of
fice department and the department of 
agriculture. The plan now under con
sideration contemplates a system of 
farm credits operating through the de
partment of labor which would enable 
workers in congested cities to take up 
agricultural land on government reclam
ation projects, or public lands, on easy 
payment plans.

Commissioner General Caminetti of 
the immigration bureau suggested 
ernment back-to-the-farm scheme 
time ago, and the interdepartmental 
mittee now has developed the idea to 
a point where work has been begun on 
the framing of initial drafts of 
sary legislation.

President Wilson, in a message to the 
final session of the last congress, regret
ted the impossibility 
a rural credits bill at that time, and it 
lias been generally believed that he will 
recommend some action on the subject 
next winter.

on a
Are not fads or freaks.

They are different from the 
others and from each other in the 
essentials that make comfort and 
utility.

You depend on your optician 
to give you the benefit of his 
professional knowledge in the fit 
and form of glasses, as well as the 
lenses prescribed.

In this our long experience is 1 
yodr safeguard.

con- An committee

SERBIAN FUND
Further donations acknowledged by 

the Knights of Columbus today for the 
Serbian Relief fund were $2 from M. E. 
L., and $5 from Edward Hogan.

BOYS’ SELF DENIAL 
C. B. Allan has received $8.75 from 

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, the result of a 
self denial effort by the boys of the 
Rothesay Collegiate school. The money 
is for the patriotic fund.

the latter’s hotel. Messrs. Hazen a*d Baxter Meet 
Board of Trade Couecil oa 
Matter of St. John ConnectionPERSONALS

fFrank Falvey of Boston is visiting his 
cousin, Leonard Callahan of this city.

Mrs. A. C. Toole, accompanied by 
Miss Alice Toole, of West St. John, re- 

l turned home on the Calvin Austin on 
j Saturday.
- T. J. Nelligan of Summerside, P.E.I.. 
has been in the city for the last few days, 
the guest of his cousin, Hugh McFadden, 
Main street.

press at that
Hon J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 

and fisheries, and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
attorney general, had a conference this 
morning with the council of the Board 
of Trade. Nothing was given out at the 
close of the meeting, but it is understood 
that the matters under discussion were 
the Valley Railway, the National Trans
continental Railway and their connec
tions with St. John, and that other con
ferences will be held for further consid
eration of the same subjects.

D. BOYANER THE CHILDRENS’ PARADE 
The committee in charge of the prep

arations for the childrens’ recruiting 
parade and the evening programme to
morrow is meeting this afternoon to com
plete plans.

Ill Charlotte Street
TWO STORES

38 Dock Streeti
J. H. Guild of tiie City Hall staff, 

has gone to Welsford for a few days to 
visit friends.

Mrs. W. J. Terns left on Saturday 
night on a visit to Lowell, Mass, where 
she will be the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
MeGann.

Rev. F. S. Porter returned to the city 
on Saturday after enjoying a mouth’s 
vacation.

Mrs. Charles P. O’Neill and little

ONLY TWO SONS BUT 
BOTH OFF TO WAR

KENNEL CLUB.
The expectation is that the annual dog 

show held by the Kennel Club will be 
conducted this year under the patron
age of the Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. 
E, and that tile net proceeds will be 
given to that body for patriotic pur
poses. Already thirty cups and thirty- 
five special prizes have been donated 
and others promised.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
Dr. W. P. Broderick will leave tonight 

for St. Stephen, N. B, to attend the 
New Brunswick Dental Convention to
morrow and Wednesday. Mrs. Brod
erick and their daughter, Claire, will 
accompany him.

DEATHS TODAY’S CASUALTY LIST.
DONOVAN—In this city, at the home 

of her daughter, Mrs. Margaret Mc
Gowan, 39 Richmond street, on the 
10th inst, Maiy Donovan, aged 90 

widow of Jeremiah Donovan,

Ottawa, July 12—The casualty lists 
today include the names of Wm. N. 
Legge of Revelstoke, B. C, wounded ; 
Fred Halyon, Hamilton, Ont, wounded 
and missing; U. Isabelle, Maple Creek, 
Sask, missing; Wm. Buckfells, Deer
field, Man, convalescent ; A. T. Kelley, 
Brockville, Ont, Ross Steele, Edmonton, 
Alt, and Frank W. Tilley, Muskoka, 
Ont, prisoners of war; and Jack C. 
Crouch, Owen Sound, Ont, died of 
wounds.

I Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Colwell, of Pliuicr 
Rock, have their only two sons or active 
service, one being at the front in Flanders 
and the other with the 28th Battery of 
Field Artillery at Valeartier preparing 
to go to the firing line. The elder son 
is Gunner Charles H. Colwell, a graduate 
of the U. N. B„ who left with the 23rd 
and is now in France with an artillery 
unit. The younger son is Gunner Gerald 
Colwell, now at W .artier. The father 
of the two boys is a well known C. P. 1 
R. conductor and at one time resided «in 
Fredericton.

vears, widow of Jeremiah Donovan, 
leaving three sons and three daughters 
to mourn. /

Funeral this afternoon, July 12, at I *ng Mm E. Ruland, Norton, Kings 
2.30 o’clock, from the residence of her 1 c0!J?ty- 
daughter, Mns. Margaret McGowan, 39 !
Richmond street

a gov-
some
com-

son,
Gerard F, 90 Millidge avenue, are visit-

daughter, Mns. Margaret McGowan, 391 Major General Hughes and F. W. 
Richmond street. Friends invited. i Sumner, New Brunswick’s agent gener- 

LORD—At his late residence, 79 Wat- ! u* ,*n England, reached Liverpool yester- 
er street, West St. John, on July 11th, day-
after a lingering illness, Henry Lord, j . E E- Kelly of Montreal, who has been 
leaving his wife, three sons, one daugli- ™ st- John for a few days, left on Sun- 
ter, three brothers and three sisters to (ay .*or Halifax.
mourn. -j L E. Beatteay, divisional engineer for

Funeral on Wednesday at .2.30 from **le C. P. R, accompanied by Mrs. Beat- 
79 Water street. « teay, left on Saturday night on a trip

' MAYES—At his home, 215 Winslow to Boston.
street, St. John West, on the lltli inst., Mrs- E. H. Newton, of Boston, accom- 
Samucl S. Mayes, aged eighty-four P»nied by her son, Philip, and daughter, 
years, leaving four sons and one daugh- Miss Dorothy, are visiting her cousin, 
ter to mourn their loss. Mrs. H. C. Grout, at her summer resi-

Funeral from 215 Winslow street on derive, Lingley. Mr. Newton is expected 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Scr -1 the end of the week, 
vice at the house at 2.15 Friends and I Mrs. A. H. Uphain of Providence, R. 
acquaintances respectfully invited to at- ! r-> Is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. B. 
tend. j Smith, 209 Charlotte.

PATTERSON—At -the home of Miss Ceeiiia Gallagher of Boston is 
Robert Patterson, 135 Duke street, visiting lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
West, Bessie M, his wife, on July 10, Gallagher, Torrybum. 
aged 52 years. Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., re-

(Noank and New London papers turned home today* from Montreal, 
please copy.) Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, and M.

Funeral services at the house on E. Agar, of this city, arrived at Liver- 
Monday at 8.30 p. m,, conducted by pool on the steamer Philadelphian yes- 
Rcv. Mr. Westmorland and Rev. Mr. terday
Anderson. Burial at St. Martins on Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St. 
Tuesday afternoon on the arrival of the David’s Presbyterian church, will leave 
train. today for Craig’s Point, on the river,

MA BEY—Suddenly, on July 11, Em- where lie will go into camp for twelve 
est C. Mabey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cole- days with twenty boys from the church, 
man Mabey, leaving, besides his wife, Senator W. H. Thorne and George 
father, mother, one sister, Mrs. H. M. McAvity returned Friday evening from 
Floyd, of Fredericton, and two brothers, an enjoyable fishing excursion at the 
R. F. and R. B., of this city. Bonaventure Fishing Club, Bonavcnture

Funeral on Tuesday, the 13th inst., at (P. Q.)
4 o’clock, from his late residence, 353 
Duke street, West St. John.

CURT IS—In this city on Sunday,
July» 11, Gerald Miles, aged three days, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Curtis, at 25 
Rodney street, West End.

Funeral was held this morning.
OUTHOUSE—On July 10th, Kendrick 

• Outhouse, of 28 St. Andrews street, af
ter a serious illness, leaving wife and 
three daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
DAWSON—On the 5th inst., at Chic

ago, U. S. A., Harry J. Dawson, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson, of 
155 Acadia street, city, leaving father, 
mother, two brothers and five sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from residence Tuesday morn-

neces-

of the passage of
STILL MISSING

There is still no word of the two 
missing Lomeville fishermen and there 
is practically no hope that they have 
escaped death in the bay. The govern
ment steamer Lansdowne is still con
tinuing the search.

DAINTY FOOD. 
Turn^ Pale Cheeks to Pink.i

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Our best physicians of the present day 
seek to cure patients by the use of food 
and right living, rather than heavy 
drugs, and this is the true method, for 
only from food can the body be rebuilt.

Many people, after living on poorly 
selected or badly cooked food for a long 
time, and when their ailments become 
chronic, expect the doctor, with some 
magic potency, to instantly rebuild 
them.

This is not possible. The only true 
method is to turn as quickly as can be, 
from poor food to good. A young lady 
ays:
“I was variously treated for my 

nerves, stomach, lungs, etc., but none 
of the treatments gave me relief.

“About a year ago when mv appetite 
failed completely and I began to have 
sinking spells similar to fainting. I took 
all manner of tonics and stimulants, but 
they were of no effect. I had been 
brought to quit drinking coffee and tak
ing Postum in its place and gradually 
began to get a little better.

“Someone suggested that if I found 
Postum so beneficial I had better use 
Grape-Nuts food, as they were both the 
children of one brain. I commenced on 
G rape-Nuts food for breakfast, having 
Postum with it. I found the food so 
dainty, delicious, and appetizing that I 
always looked forward to breakfast with 
pleasure.

“Shortly after commencing this diet, 
the wretched pain in my side was great
ly relieved, and now, a year later, it has 
gone entirely, also the sinking spells ; 
in fact, my pale cheeks have changed to 
pink, I have gained back more than the 
twenty pounds I lost, and am thoroughly 
well in every way.”

Name given by Canadian Postum Co., 
Windsor, Ont. Read “The Road to 

H. E. Fawcett of Saekville has Wellvllle”, in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.” 
received a cablegram from Doctor Ryan Ever read the above letter? A new 
of Paris, stating that Norman W. Faw- one appears from time to time. They 
cett is not seriously 111, and advising his are genuine* true* and full of human 
Barents not to .worm Interest

SAIS MAIN NEEDS APPLY 
ONEY MILD FORM Of ECONOMY

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Kendrick Outhouse 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 28 St. Andrew street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. F. 
Ross, and interment took place in Fern- 
hill. Members of Court LaTour 125, I. 
O. Foresters, attended the funeral ' 
body.

The funeral of John J. Cook took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, 2 White street, 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson officiated at 
burial services and interment took place 
in Femhill.

AT HIS NEW POST 
Hon. J. E. Wilson was at the Dominion 

Savings Bank this morning to assume his 
new duties as deputy receiver general. 
J. E. Rourke, of Ottawa, comptroller of 
eurre-n-'v, js jn the city to arrange the

: transfer. .: I K.iHIliÜ—
CISSY FITZGERALD AT

* IMPERIAL TONIGHT

To Be In Style You 
Must Have a 
Pendant Necklet

London, July 12—Sir George Palsli, 
editor of the Statist and a former ad
viser to the treasury department, dis
cussing the financial outlook, said that 
financial conditions in England are not 
so serious as certain pessimists imply. 
On the contrary, he said, the country is 
at present on an extremely sound basis.

“In a word, our capabilities for econ
omy are illustrated by 
gances, a statement which may seem 
to be a paradox, hut is not. A nation 
like England or like America that is 
extravagant must of necessity possess 
potentialities of economy, because after 
all one must judge a nation not by its 
expenditures, but by its income.

“England (has simply to economize 
reflqpe its extravagance and in 

proportion from one-sixth to one-third 
and it will be able to pay for the 
without difficulty. To explain a little 
more fully : The average savings in Eng
land are £4-00,000 ($2,000,000)

in a
»

o’clock
X

The graceful pendant hung 
from a dainty chain is the 
vogue in neckweir .his sum
mer.

The woman who desires to be 
fashionably dressed has a num
ber of tiiese ornaments, because 
they are the correct thing to

wear with every costume and, 
like rings, one cannot have too 
many of then).

Sharpe’s are showing many ex
quisite designs in Pendants. 
Until you have examined these 
ornaments here, you can have 
no idea of what beautiful orna
ments of tins kind it is possi
ble to secure for a small ex
penditure.

It will be a pleasure to show 
you Pendants whetheitfyou in
tend to purchase or not.

our extrava-Cissy Fitzgerald, the eminent old 
country comedienne, appears at the Im
perial tonight and tomorrow in the 
four-part
Win(k)some Widow.” This is a per
fectly delightful bit of fun, and the 
cast .includes such able supporting play
ers as L. Rogers Lytton, Wally Van, 
Hughie Mack, Donald Hall, Nicholas 
Dunaew, Albert Roccardi and others.

St. John people know just what to 
expect when the splendid Vitagraph 
company puts on a feature picture. The 
programme will be elaborated in the line 
of comedy witli Boothb.v & Evardean, a 
lady and gentleman who have been 
brought back to the Imperial because 
of their superior art in making- people 
laugh. They are highly refined both in 
what they do and in a personal way, 
making their offering smart and dainty. 
The Animated Weekly will contain pic
tures of the murderous Frank Holt, the 
German who attacked J. P. Morgan; 
recruiting scenes in England, the West 
Indian contingent and other views es
pecially interesting to Canadians just 
now.

Vitagraph comedy “The

and to

war

a year.
Double that saving and you have £800,- 
000 ($4,000,000) a year. By ignoring 
the accumulation of capital and regular 
investments you simply arrive at the 
solution thaMf the present expenditure 
in England is\reduced one-sixtli then 
England will stiB have at her disposal 
50 per cent more per capita for liveli
hood than have the Germans.

“That is tiie situation in a nutshell. 
We need economy in England,, but we 
do not need restrictions or privations. 
The financial outlook is not dubious—it 
is optimistic. Our people will exercise 
those restraints upon extravagance that 
any nation at war must necessarily ex
ercise. But we shall be able to bear 
the expenditures necessary in this 
with the most remarkable leniency as 
far as the imposition of taxation upon 

sj tha man la the street is concerned-?’

IN MEXICO CITY

Washington, July 12—Brief despatch
es reached the State Department 
Mexico City, dated before the occupa
tion of the capital by Carranza forces, 
describing food conditions almost in
tolerable,
situation either has been relieved already 
by the change of authority, or would 
be remedied as soon as transportation 
with Vera Cruz was restored.

from

but officials believe the

.

Steamsliip Arrivals 
London, July 12—Ard steamer Ariele, 

Montreal.
Manchester, July 12 — Ard steamers 

, , , Manchester Inventor, Montreal: Fcm-
ng at 8.30 to St. Peters church. Inter- :Montreal; Silkeborg, Louisbure. C 
lent in the new. Catholic cemetery, _ . ÿane. Bathurst N. B.

L. L Sharps & Son,NOT IN DANGER.

Jewelers and Opticians 

KING STREET. ST.JOHN, N3.

war
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$150
Building' Lots

EASY TERMS

ON STREET CAR LINE

This is the opportunity for the 
man of small means. We will 
build your home and give terms 
for payment. Ail lots 60x100 and 
over. Locality reached by 
bridge at Falls.

For further particulars apply

new

Taylor ® Sweeney
Real Estate RroKers 
Canada Life Building
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LOCAL NEWSYou Don't Have to Pay the Long 
Price for WASSON’S RemediesISTORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 6 O’CLOCK «

Spend Ten Cents 
On Your FEET

>-
FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES. 

Fashion-Craft are the finest tailored 
; clothes In Canada. See our stock of new 
1 summer models from $15 to $25.—The 
! Men’s Toggery, 37 Charlotte street, W.
; E. Ward, manager. H-

We repair electric vacuum cleaners. 
John Jones Electric Co., 5 Coburr street.

7-18

Corny feet, sweaty feet, tired 
feet, burning feet, aching feet, will 
be Glad Feet after a 10 minutes’ 
soak in basin of water with one of 
WASSON’S FOOT BATH POW
DERS, and it only costs 10 cents 
to try it out.

Wasson’s Foot Bath Powders are 
put up three in a package for 10 
cents. Use them by dissolving one 
in a quart of warm water and soak 
the feet for about 10 minutes. 
Then allow the feet to dry with
out wiping. The refreshing will 
be immediate. Some good foot 
powder dusted in the boots will 
give further benefit.

Money Back if You Are Not 
Satisfied.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
We extract teeth A* of pain ae*y 

Me. We do all kUSs of dentistry. 
Call and see oa. No charge for 
■nltsthm.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
I When buying the geunine and popular 
[ “Blue Ribbon” tonic drinks, look for 
| the registered blue bow and the name 
“Blue Ribbon” blown in the bottle.

I

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Cotton Blankets for Summer Use
A Special Line of Summer Blankets in White and Silver Grey, regular 
rite, $1.00 pair; large site, $1.35 pair extra large site, $1.75 pair. White 
Shaker Mill Remnants, from 6c per yard up.

7-1T245 Union St 
'Phone MS.

827 Mata St 
Cor. Brussels,

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. as. until 9 p. m.

Constipated women find Rexall Order
lies a gentle, natural laxative. Sold only 
by Ross Drug Company, Limited, The 

i Rexall Store. 10c., 25c. and 50c. boxes.

j LADY MINSTRELS TONIGHT 
The I,ad}' Minstrels will be at the 

Opera House tonight with plenty of 
1 good musical numbers, new jokes and 
a gorgeous first part setting. It promises 
to be one of the best programmes the 
Empire Musical Comedy Company has 
offered during their stay here.

CARLETON’SX 48 Waterloo ■ trawl
Corner Brlndloy Street

Store Closed at 7 p.m. Except Saturday.

Dienif** this department a success. OurVtUllUy IVI l ILIIIV3 long experience and exceptional fa
cilities vtill assist you greatly. We have a splendid line especially

82 Germain St.
For Diarrhoea And 
Summer Complaint

711 Main Storys* adapted for this purpose.
EMERY BROS.the talk of north end

RECENT DEATHSThere is nothing better than Chat- 
oner’s old reliable “Blackberry 
Syrup.” Been in use tor over half 
a century.

Parkinson’s Cash Storesi
He leaves besides his wife, a fam-ness.

ily of three boys and three daughters. 
One, Harry, is now a soldier in Quebec.128 Adelaide Street.. Phone 938-11 

147 Victoria Street.. Phone 77-22
BRINDLE’S BOOT MAKING and 

REPAIRING FACTORY
Samuel S. Mayes.

A wen known resident of West St. 
John and a direct descendant of the 
United Empire Loyalists passed away 
yesterday in the person of Samuel S. 
Mayes. Mr. Mayes, who was 94 years 
of age, had been in poor health for four 
years. He was pre-deceased by his wife 
about three weeks ago.

Mr. Mayes’ great-grandfather came to 
New Brunswick with the Loyalists from 
Long Island (N. Y.) and settled on the 
St. John river, the settlement being still 
known as Long Island. An abnormal 
freshet drove them from that -location 
and they removed to Gagetown, where 
Samuel Mayes was bom. Mr. Mayes 

to this city when sixteen years of 
age and for many years was engaged in 
business as a contractor, retiring several 

In his youth he was a noted

PRICE 25c.
Friends of Robert Patterson, of Duke 

street. West St. John, will sympathise 
with him in the death of his wife, which 
took place on Saturday morning after a 
lingering illness from rheumatism. She 
was before marriage Miss Bessie M. Car- 
son, of St. Martins, and had lived for 
many years in Noank (Conn.), but had 
been for many years In St. John. She 
had been a faithful member of the 
Methodist church. Besides the husband 
there is left a daughter, Miss Grace, and 
one sister, Mrs. M. Ewen; two brothers, 
Thomas, of St. Martins, and Edward, 
of Noank. Mr. Patterson is a carpenter 
in the employ of the Maritime Dredging 
Company.

Rochester, N. Y., July 11—Rt. Rev. 
James Edward Quigley, Catholic Arch
bishop of Chicago, died last night at 
the home of his brother here, Chief of 
Police Joeeph M. Quigley.

Specials For Saturday and Monday
Sugar, fine quality, 15% lbs. for $1.00
Choice Dairy Butter-........... 25c per lb.
Choice Pure Lard ............. 15c per lb.

20 lb. pails ..................... f4c per lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea ........... 32c per lb.

40c quality.
Coffee

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY is today making the kind of boot* 
grandfather wore.47 Kli$ Streetf V

Does
Your Wife 

Sing 
in the 

Kitchen

Waterproof—Solid Leather—Hand Made
We guarantee every pair to 

wear off 4 pair of half soles.32c per lb.Fresh Ground 
Canned Peas, Corn, String Beans, Beets, 

9c cm3 cans, 25c
................... 9c can

........... ................. 9c can
Strawberries, Tomatoes, Pines, Cukes, 

Lowest Market Price.
Potatoes .............................

Fishing Boots—Camp SlippersPumpkin, 
Tomatoes . 
Clams 227 Union St. - Phone 161-21

12c per peck 
Bermuda Onions, 5c lb., 6 lbs. for 25c 

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

came

ley. The floral decorations were carried 
out with the early summer flowers, the 
dining room being done with white rib
bons and roses, with a silver bell hang
ing from the chandelier, while the pyra
mid cake bore_the initials of the bride 
and bridegroom and was decorated with 
the flags of the Allies. After a wedding 
trip of two or three weeks, Colonel and 
Mrs. Robertson will occupy the Manor 
House at Williamstown for the summer, 
returning to Toronto to reside__in the 
winter. The bride went away ' 
blue tailored suit and black 
T/fith white wings.

7—16 years ago.
skater and athlete and participated in 
many of the local meets. In religion he 
was a Baptist and for years held office 
as deacon in the West End church. In 
1907 he and Mrs. Mayes celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding, 
Mrs. Mayes continuing in fair health un
til shortly before her death. He is sur
vived by four sons and one daughter, 
all living in West St. John. The sons 
are Gershon S., George F., Herbert S. 
and Gilbert J, and the daughter, Miss 
Hattie Mayes. There are also one 
brother, David B. Mayes, and three 
sisters, Mrs. John C. Beatteay, Mrs. S. 
M. Wetmore and Miss Elizabeth Mayes, 
all of SL John. To all the sympathy 
of many friends will go out in their 
renewed sorrow.

The funeral will be held from his late 
residence, 215 Winslow street, on Tues
day afternoon at 2.80 with service at 
the house at 2.18.

SHIPPING7 IngetsoU Cheese is good for children, 
good for old people, good for everybody. 
Pure, wholesome, delicious."Whit* Bemuty"

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 12.
P.M.

High Tide ...11.46 Low Tide... .6.01 
Sun Rises.... 4.54 Sun Sets....... 9.05

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

S S Symra (Nor), 1,920, Handeland, 
Sidney, Wm Thomson Co, bal.

S S Calvin Austin, 2,983, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine, pass and gen cargo.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, July 9—Ard, sch R Bowers, 

New York for Charlottetown, in for re
pairs; sch Wm Cobb. New York for 
Charlottetown, in for repairs.

Hawkesbury, July 7—Passed, 
schs Ann J Trainor and Willie L Max
well.

Ard, July 8— Tern sch Helen Mon
tague,'Chatham to New York.

Passed south, July 8—Sch J. Howell 
Leeds, New York.

St Stephen, July 9—Ard, schs Sawyer 
Bros, Carteret (NJ); Sam Stick, Parrs- 
boro (NS).

"WTien a woman sings at her work, she’s happy. She’s 
light hearted and not worn out with the drudgery of kitchen 
toil.

RECENT WEDDINGSA.M.
! avy

IvetNhat
Robertson-Shaw.Her husband comes home with a lively step, for a smiling 

face is waiting at the door.
HO OSIER CABINETS are made in solid oak, and will fit 

in any kitchen. It saves your health and doctor bills,, besides 
miles of steps. Buy one now.

( Montreal Gazette).
Tlie marriage of Mrs. Bessie Gibson 

Shaw, of New York city, daughter of 
James Gibson, of Marysville (N. B.), to 
Colonel D. M. Robertson, M. V. O., of 
Williamstown, and formerly command
ing officer of the 48th Royal Highlanders, 
Toronto, was quietly celebrated on 
Tuesday afternoon at the residence of 
the bride’s brother-in-law, Chilton Long- 
ley Hervey, Lancaster, Ontario, now ab
sent with the Canadian Construction 
Corps.

The Rev. Arpad Govan, of Witiiams- 
town, officiated. Only a few intimate 
friends and relatives were present, in
cluding the bridegroom’s brother, Far- 
quhar Robertson, and Miss R. Robert
son, of Montreal; E. Osier, of Toronto; 
and Gibson P. Shaw, of New York. The 
bride wore a handsome gown of white 
satin and a maline overdress, with 
heavy pipings of satin trimmed with old 
lace and carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses, orchids and lilies of the val-

Fairville League
Tonight weather permitting the two 

leaders in the Fairville league the Port
lands and the Roses, will play at the 
Firemen's Park instead of Royals and 
Roses as previously announced, 
promises to be one of the fastest en
counters of the season and much de
pends on the outcome. The North End 
men promise a strong lineup, while the 
Royals also are equally confident of the 
result. As the old schedule has run 
out the following new one has been pre
pared for the next two weeks;
July 12—Royals vs Portlands.
July 18—Roses vs Courtenays.
July 14—Roses vs Royals.
July 16—Potrlands vs Courtenays.
July 16—Courtenays vs Royals.
July 17—Roses vs Portlands.
July 19—Royals vs Roses.
July 20—Portlands vs Courtenays.
July 21—Royals vs Courtenays.
July 22—Roses vs Portlands.
July 24—Royals vs Portlands.

•!

This

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street The death of Mrs. Mary Donovan oc

curred yesterday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret McGowan, 39 
Richmond street. She was ninety years 
of âge and a widow of Jeramiah Dono- 

Mrs. Donovan is survived by 
three sons, Dennis, James and Michael, 
of this city, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Catherine Hazel, Mrs. Ellen Callahan, 
and Mrs. Margaret McGowan, of this 
city.

tern

Extra Good Values in 
Fresh and SmoKed 

Meats, Etc., at

van.

/

Fredericton, N. B„ July 11—(Special) 
—Joshua McDonald, aged fifty-seven 
years, passed away this morning at his 
home, Campbell street, after a lingering 
illress. A widow, five daughters and 
two sons survive.

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.80, Captain Cosidle, of the 
Salvation Army, conducting the service. 
Interment will be made at the Rural 
cemetery.

LILLEY & CO’S
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 11—Ard, strs Phila
delphia, New York; Northland, Mont-Good Roast Beef, 12c. and 14c. lb. 

Good Veal Roasts.. 8c. to 12c. lb. 
Good Pork Roasts. .16c. to 18c. lb. 
Good Stewing Beef .8c. and 10c. lb. 
Good Corned Beef, 8c. and 10c. lb.

real.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 11—Ard, strs. St 

Paul, Liverpool ; Rotterdam, Rotter-
dam; Barcelona, Barcelona; Duca Degli A fornKT st john man> Albert D.
Ap"elX0ajuly ll-Ard. strs Do- ^VarL-f a°nd haTaTorth"‘Markrt 
minion, Liverpool; Pomeranian, Glas- gtreet business> di,d at Boston yesterday.
8°”- ,, . T , ,, . . . vi.it;. He was seventy years of age, the son ofNew York, July 11—Ard, str Baltic, the ,ate Francis E and Elizabeth A.
Liverpooi. . „ Wilson. He had been in the States some■ Poland, July 8-Ard, sch Onz.mbo, ^ Among the relatives in the prov.
Banpr for Boston. , , incc are Sheriff A. A. and Z. O. "Wilson,
YuXonfp^AmW; Uie Shipman,

Y^nÀzrr s1

ri:d0iFrandS G00dl,0W’ k0rW8lk’ SS “toi.SAareyer toinhairof
Rotterdam, July 9—Ard, str Noor- thc cause of death. 

i damn, New York.
Naples,

Now York.

SMOKED MEATS
English Breakfast Bacon,

(By the piece)..............
Picnic Hams—Mild cured, aver

age weight 10 to 12 lbs.. .16c. lb 
Bologna, 10c. per lb ; by the whole 

.......... 9c. Ib.j

2 lbs. for 26c.

; 20c. lb.i

pne........
Ripe Tomatoes
Cucumbers, Lettuce, Celery, Rad

ishes, etc., at lowest market 
price. Miles McNally, who lives at 8 Harris 

■ street, and worked at the Cornwall cot
ton mills, died at the General Public 

tmv «iothc Hospital on Saturday night. He was
MARINE INCHES. stricken with apoplexy while in his yard,

The captain of the steamer Symra, was taken to the hospital in a comatose 
which arrive® Saturday from Louisburg, ' rendition, and did not recover conscious- 
reports that the Northwest Ledge buoy, 

missing. The Symra is docked at.es 
l the I. C. R. pier to load deals.

July 9—Ard, str Amerca,
«

Flour! LILLEY & CO.
Up-to-Date Provision Store j 

695 Main St.
’Phone 2746

Robinhood Manitoba Flout, $7.75 bbl, 
Qpaker Manitoba Flour... .$7,75 bbL 

- Ivory Manitoba Flour, 98 lb. bags,
$3.60 bag 

$7.40

was

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Symra, 1,920, Wra Thomson Co, I C H. 
Ship.

Arcadia, 1,822, Wm Thomson Co, No 

Barks.

i
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o’clock
Victor, Best Blend Flour......
Industrial Flour ............................
All Manitoba Flour in 24% lb.

.......................................V.........
All Blend Flour,-24% lb. bags. ...95c.

$7.15

$1.05 SIX MILLION FEET OUT; 
ill WILL BE M

Develop Y dur 
Home Market

6. P| The Gone of Plenty, 
Purity, Preference

MISCELLANEOUS 
Fancy California Lemons... .19c, doz. 
Best Sweet Oranges, 28c. to 50c. doz. 
Potatoes, 12c. peck.
Choice Dairy Butter 
Rolled Oats
Quaker Oats, large pkgs...
Robinhood Oats, large pkgc.

-Quaker Corn Flakes.......
Connor's dams, 9c. can,

Caracas, 996, W M Mackay, No 7. 
Frigga, 666, J E Moore 4c Co, No 6. 
Syndaes, 2,201, J E Moore & Co, No 2. j 
Tana, 874, A W Watson, No 1.
Virgo, -----

u$1.00 bfaL 
..27c, lb.

....BUY....
Newcastle, N. B., July 11—The lum

bermen interested In the breaking of the 
Southwest boom met here this forenoon 
and arranged for concerted action in 
saving the logs. James Robinson was 
given full charge of the operations.

It is estimated that not more than 
6,000,000 feet of logs have gone adrift, 
end nearly all these will be saved.

All available boats were out yesterday 
and today with great success. The 

i saved lumber will be sorted an! sur- 
; veyed at each mill and the costs appor
tioned.

I The Bamaby River and Northwest 
booms held. Much lumber is still jam- 

; med in the Southwest Miramichi above- 
i Millerton.

The logs ran so thickly yesterday that 
the Chatham ferry was blocked. The 
water in the Southwest Miramichi rose 

: six feet yesterday in two hours, and it 
fell five feet last night.

Fishermen operating in the southwest 
| river suffered severely in the flood, and 
, those who had salmon nets there lost all 
their property. " One man is out of poc
ket $1,500 on account of damage to nets. 
The fishermen have sustained a marked 
setback from the storm as they have 
been affected practically while the sal
mon season is at its height.

Barkentine.
Hertha, 117, J E Moore 4c Co, No 7.

Schooners Not Cleared.
A 4c M Carlisle, 802, No 5, Splane. 
Coral Leaf, 874, J W Smith.
Elsie A Bayles, 258, A W Adams.
F C Pendleton, 846, A W Adams. 
Hattie H Barbour, 265, A W Adams. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams, laid

LaTOUR5c. lb., 6 lbs for 25c.
25c.
23c.

8c, pkgc.

When you use STANDARD 
PURITY ICE CREAM you 
know just what you are 
eating—
THE CREAM IS PAS
TEURIZED and therefore 
FREE FROM DISEASE 
GERMS, besides being per
fectly fresh and exception
ally rich.

3 cans for 25c. FLOUR

CPH?****'

Best Red Salmon, 16c. can,
2 cans for 30c.

Best Pink Salmon, 12c. can,
3 cans for 30c.

Isold» (Swed), ----- , 1™°?* & ,Co-
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid3 for 25c.Com Starch, 9c. pkge.

Laundry Starch, 9c. lb.. .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Yerxa’s Extra Soap, 4c. bar, 8 for 25c, 
Asepto Soap, 5c. cake 
Wilson’s Root Beer Extract, 7c. 

bottle....................................

It Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

Made in St. John

For Sale By All 
Grocers

L T Whitmore, 240, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall, 841, P McIntyre.
Melba, 388, R C Elkin
Minerva (Dan), 210, J E Moore & Co.

271, A W Adams. 
McIntyre.

6 for 25c.

The Flavorings are Strictly 
Pure and of First Quality. 
THE TASTE of STAND
ARD PURITY ICE 
CREAM is different—de
lightfully delicate—owing to 

proportioning and

4 for 25c. s /Slauson, 
a, 884, P

Minnie 
Moam
M V B Chase, 880, —-■
Peter Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin. 
Seguin, 383, J W Smith.
Wm D Marvel, 358, ----- .
Wm H Davenport, 214, ----- ,

/V

Yerxa Grocery Co. yproper 
skillful blending.\ f«<43 Main SL 'Phone Main 291$ ASK FOR IT AT YOUR 
NEAREST GROCERY OR 
CANDY STORE, OR 
’PHONE

I
Carranza Captures Capital

Washington, July 11—The state de
partment today received a despatch from 
Consul Silliman at Vera Cruz saying > 
the Carranza chief of staff informed him | 
that General Gonzales entered Mexico | 
City Saturday morning, that the casual-] 
ties numbered 8,000, and that the Zapata 
troops, which had held the city, have 
fled.

NEW PASTORATES 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, the newly ap

pointed rector of St. Peter’s church,
Springhill, will probably not take up his 
duties until about August 15. Rev.
Mansel Shewen the former rector, who I 
is now rector of the Parish of Sussex I Ingersoll Cheese goes with all kinds 
end Studholm, lias gone to Sussex to take of pie. Pie doesn’t taste right without 
up his residence there, Ingersoll Cbuu

ALUMINUM COOKING f,
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY k
By Buying Your Moot. Grocer- k
ies end General Provision» AT

THE PEOPLE S MARKET
20 Brussels SI.

Manulacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advert» 
inir for nationally distributed products can obtain tne co-operatioi 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealer 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com 
rminications should be addressed to The Advertising Manager-

Standard Creamery
159 Main St. Phone M 2301

.--Nr

Free Delivery^Phone 1288

Z

Men’s Summer
Cniic Greatly Reduced 
jUlto in Price X

In going through our stock of Men’s 
Suits we find that m some cases weonly 
have one or two left of, a tine. These 
suits must be cleared otit at once, and 
in order to do so we have put the knife 
right into the prices. You’d better take 
a look through these specials, as the best 
patterns will soon be picked up by 
eager buyers.

NOTE THE PRICES: Jr
Regular $10.00 Suits for...$ 6.98
Regular $12.00 Suits for... $ 8.46
Regular $13.60 Suits for.. .$ 9.46
Regular $15.00 Suits for.. .$10.45
Regular $18.00 Suits for.. .$12.45
Regular $20.00 Suits for.. .$13.45

Remember, These are Genuine 
Bargains

I
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H. N. DeMille & Co.
199 to 201 Union Street,

Opera House Block.
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N all the qualities that 
make soap suitable for 

the toilet—mildness, purity, 
whiteness, quick lathering, 
easy rinsing, freedom from 
alkali, freedom from unsa
ponified oil, pleasant odor 
—Ivory Soap excels.

a ceirrs

. 993456 PUREIVORY SOAP .
FljOA**

Procter dr Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

GLASSWARE
FOR SUMMER COTTAGES

Chippendale Colonial Design is in
expensive and popular.

Your selection in Sherbert Glasses, 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry 
Dishes, Grape Juice and Lemonade 
Glasses, etc.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street w

Flour
CHARIOT, highest grade Mani-

$7.70toba Flour
STRATHCONA, Manitoba 

Blend for bread or pastry, 
$7.15 bblonly

Watermelon, something very nice,
..... .........................  Only 65c. each
Pineapples, extra special... .10c. each 
Buy your supply now for preserving. 
Try Jelto for dessert tomorrow. Easy 

to prepare and delicious with 
whipped cream. AH flavors.

Only 8c* 3 for 21c. 
Other Jelly Powders at 5 pkgs. for 

23c* 4 for 25c* and 3 for 25c, A 
supply of these in the pantry will 
help you to solve the problem of 
what to have for dessert.

Choice Lemons 15c. doz.
California Oranges............ 15c. dot. up
Valencia Oranges .................... 15c. doz.
Bananas........................... «.10c. per doz.
Evaporated Milk......................... 10c. tin
Condensed Milk....................... 2 for 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee... .Only 30c. lb. 
New Bermuda Onions, 5c. Ib*

6 lbs. for 25c.
Strawberries..................... Only 17c. tin
Raspberries........................Only 17c. tin
Large Tin Peaches.........Only 23c. tin
Large Tin Pears........... • - Only 23c. tin
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes and Wax 

Beans (Assorted)............... $1.00 doz.

25c Hire’s Extract Root
16cBeer
25c.8 bars Barkers’ Soap.

6 bars Sunlight Soap..
Five 10c. pkgs. Peerless ((Asepto)

Powder ..............
.6 cakes Fairy Soap...
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 bottles Ammonia...
Powdered Ammonia...
Borax ..............................

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Pkge. 5c. 
Pkge. 10c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels

SUGAR! SUGAR!
WITH ORDERS

The 2 Barkers Limited
III IniiMls SLIM Princess SL

OFFER.
IS 1-2 Lbs.'FINE GRANULATED

For $1.00
100 Lb. Bag FINE GRANULATED 

For $6.45
The Preserving Season Will 

Soon be Here.
BUY NOW!

7-81

Robertson’s
The Place to Buy Good

Groceries Cheap
25c.7 lbs. Bermuda Onions 

7 cakes Asepto Soap..
6 lbs. Oatmeal...............
6 lbs. Pastry Flour....
Finest Dairy Butter........... .25c. per lb.
Fresh Eggs......................,23c. per doz.
Heaton’s Pickles.................20c. per hot
Kellogg’s Com Flakes.. .9c. per pkge.

20c. per pkgc.

25c.
25c.
25c.

Cream of Wheat
2 pkgs. S. Wheat Biscuits
6 bags Table Salt.............
6 cakes Surprise Soap...
6 cakes Fairy Soap.........
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........
3 cans Old Dutch.............
And a full line of other groceries 

equally as cheap.
Goods Delivered to All Parts of the 

City.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Phone M. 2877.
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er the same cordial and friendly rela- 
tioes in the future as during the last one 
hundred years.”

Reply from the Mayor of Burlington, 
Vt.:—“Your telegram of kindly greet-, 
ing>eceived, and duly appreciated. The 
citizens of Burlington join in the senti- ! 
ments contained in your message.” ! 

Reply from Mayor of Wilmington, ;
| Del.:—“The citizens of Wilmington, 
i Delaware, pray that the One Hundred ! 
Years of Peace between the United 

; States of North Ame.rica and Great 
' Britain, which has just been completed,
• will m irk the beginning of an everlast
ing peace between these two great 
tions. Furthermore, it is our earnest 
and sincere prayer that the result of 
the Treaty of Ghent may bring wis- ! 
dom to the people of the whole world, I 
so th'at, in the very near future, every ! 
nation will participate in a conference j 
which will ensure world-wide peace.”

Reply from the Mayor oP Savannah, 
Ga.:—“The people of Savannah appreci- , 
ate the kind greetings from the citizens 1 

| of St. John on the centennial of peace 
1 he between Great Britain and the United

<§»epmg dimes emb $tar
ROLL YOUR OUTING SHOESST. JOHN, N. B., - JULY 12, 1913.

x

LAWN Cool Off Your Feet in a Pair 
of Our Outing ShoesThe 9t Joha Evening Time» ta printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury Street every «venin* (Sunday 

excepted) by the St. John Thnee Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Téléphonas Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 93.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

T»iPmTTSMiilBtiTir Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New Yorir. Association Build
ing Chicago.

British and Eerepean représentât 
Building. Trafalgar Squaret England.

It's easy work with this new roller, which you can fill with 
water to make it as light or as heavy as you wish.

LADIES' AND MISSES’
White Duck, Laced,Rubber Sole. 
Brown or Bine, Laced, Rubber Sole. 
White Duck Pumps, Rubber Sole.
Tan Calf, Laced, Rubber Sole.

MEN’S AND BOYS’
White Duck, Laced, Rubber Sole. 
Brown or Blue, Laced, Rubber Sole. 
Tan Calf, Laced, Rubber Sole.

CHILDREN’S
Brown or Blue, Laced, Rubber Sole. 
“Brownie” Red Rubber Sole Strap 

Sandals.
Barefoot Sandals in Laced or Straps.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

DUNHAM
“Water - Weight Rollers ’’

-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk “Roller Bearing and Muscle Sparingna-

You can regulate the weight for soft lawns, firm turf, or 
hard drive-way, and you can empty the roller for storing away.

The handle weights counterbalance the handle and keep 
it upright

world must organize to save itself from 
becoming the raw material.

THE WAR
The encouraging tenor of the war 

news last week again dominates the 
cable despatches this morning. The new 
stand taken by Russia, and the stead
ily increasing pressure of the Allies on 
the western front make the task set for 
themselves by the Germans, and for the 
Austrians by the Kaiser, the more dif
ficult of accomplishment. The enemy 

• apparently planned, when the Galician 
drive was started, to deliver such a 
crushing blow at Russia that It would 
he necessary for him to keep only com
paratively few troops in the eastern 
theatre of the war and rush his forces 
to the west to force a way through the 
French and British lines. Russia has 
received the blow, but is not by any 
means crushed. Rather has the Grand 
Duke placed the enemy in such a posi
tion that the vaunted German offensive 
in the west seems due for a further post
ponement ; more than that; London be
lieves today that when the great offens
ive now begins it will be the Allies that 
will be the aggressors.

Germany, to win this war, must first 
defeat her antagonists on one front or 
pther so decisively as4o permit concen
tration of her mighty forces against the 
enemy in the remaining theatre of op
erations. So far she has failed to do 
so. Time is with the Allies and every 
week must make the enemy’s task hard
er. There is much fighting yet to be 
done, but there will be but one ending 
—the overthrow àt German militarism. 
Is there not something in that thought 
to Inspire our men of fighting years to 
rally to the call for recruits? Will it 
not be a proud record to have had an 
active part in ridding the world of the 
German war machine and all the hor
rors of which it has been proved cap
able?

Diam.
Inches.

Length Wt. Empty Wt. Filled 
Inches. "Pounds. Poopds.

260 -
! No. Price.

HW2 - 14
HW4 8
HW6 4

It looks this morning as though the 
United States and Germany would soon

20 120 $ 9.00
24 135 360

break off diplomatic relations, 
press summary of the new German note States, and express the hope that the 
indicates a deadlock. If President Wil- close of this first century of continued

! peace between the two great nations is 
, but the opening of another century of 

so clearly defined in his Lusitania mes- , similar conditions; and that, before it 
sage, it is difficult to see how he can do is ended, the entire world will have been : 
anything now short of giving the Gcr- brought to realize the value of perm an- j 

■— ■ ■»«» *“* •" 
ford complete satisfaction or go to war. ;
Woodrow Wilson and the American ; 
people stand today at the cross-roads.
And the world is watching.

24 185 560r

T. M? ÂVTTY S SMS.L?son is going to stand by the position lie
iî-

Open Friday Evenings, end AD Dey 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

”6^1» Tennis GoodsLIGHTER VEIN.

Francis 4 Vaughan"A“What’s worrying you?”
“Father says he’s going to cut my al

lowance dbwn to a point where people 
won’t say that I have more money than 
brains.”

“Gee you’ll starve to death if he does 
that,”—Philadelphia Ledger.

I

<?><$>«><$>
19 King Street.EffeAive action probably has saved 

the North Shore lumbermen from a 
heavy loss which seemed probable be
cause of the giving way of the south
west Miramichi boom. The greater part 
of the logs have been saved.

il ■: Now is the Time to Select What Tennis Goods You Require 

“Ayre’s’ and "Wright and Ditson” Makes 

(The Standard in England and America)
"Ayre’s” Rackets—S. N. D. Wonder, Superior and Standard. 

"Wright and Ditson” Rackets—Ward and Wright, 
Columbia, Sears and Park 

Tennis Balls, Tennis Nets, Tapes, Racket Covers, Presses, Etc.

A
aliü/7^r.

fCOAL mn«l^XiA/00»T>

j Directory of the leading foj 
Dealers in St John

Teacher—Katherine, what do you 
know about the orchid family?

Katie—Please, miss, mother has for
bidden us to indulge in any family gos
sip.—Boston Transcript.

Husband—“I really think you might 
have had that ball dress made a little bit 
higher in the neck—to say nothing of 
the back.”

Wife—“I’ll have it changed if you 
wish, but this stuff costs ten dollars a 
yard.”

Husband—“H’m—well, never mind.”

Evidence of the immense resources of 
the Gear in fighting men is found in to
day’s report that, despite the numbers 
engaged against the Germans and Aus
trians, Russian troops are being sent to 
the Dardanelles to join the allies there

%

ft *

imetoOM £. MZtWi. ltd.
Scotch

against the Turks.
<$><§> <§>

Hard Coal now landing. Double 
screened, free from dust. Order 
promptly. It may be difficult 
to secure any later.

The school children’s parade tomor
row to stimulate recruiting, will be a 
striking appeal to the grown-ups to do 
their share in. staying the hand of the 
slayer of women and babes. Is it to 
prove effective? That rests solely with 
the men of military age who have not 
yet joined the colors. There are many 
such In St. John.

RUSSIA ORDERS 33 ENGINES.

Locomotive Works in Pittsburg Puts 
on 500 Extra Men.

:

l

Pittsburg, July 12—The H. K. Porter 
Company announces that it has received 
from Russia an order for twenty-two ' 
locomotives weighing seventy-two tons ; 
each and for eleven locomotives weigh- j 
ing sixty-seven tons each.

The company is now finishing an or- i 
If the Orangemen had to depend on ?" J°[ thirty-three light locomotives j

» -.«h„ f.. «m™-™ ■>' ! ;
July 12 they would have been disap- j Argentina, Brazil and China. Nearly
pointed. For once, the weather man ' 500 extra workmen have been put on. ■

unkindly, but Fredericton, where [

This is The Range That 
Advertises Itself!

i

American
v

Hard Coal is going higher. Let 
us have your order now.^> <§><$> <$

The New Champion Steel Range is snug, plain and hand
some. In finish it can’t be beat. It has all modern improve
ments desired in a range. The patent fire hack gives you more 
heat with less fuel than other stoves. We are selling these 
stoves to people who have seen them in use, where we have in
stalled them, and are fully convinced that The New Champion 
Steel Range is a baker, a fuel saver and an ornament to their 
kitchens.

BROAD COVE,

PICTOU EGG,

AND WINTER PORT
Now is the Time to Fill 

the Bins

DELICATE BUT STINGING «M
the parade and speech making are tak
ing place, is not troubled by Fundy’s 400,000 Killed, 700,000 Wounded, 300, 
fog and the day no doiifot will be sue- 000 Prisoners, Says Report.

nFRENCH CASUALTIES 1,400,000. | f!Not even in the days of his candidacy 
for the Presidency of the United States 
was William J. Bryan the target for 
such broadsides from the press in his 
home country as he has been since his 
resignation from President Wilson’s cab
inet over the ̂ matter of German sub- 

arA es affecting American

\ I
cessfnlly observed. J.S. Gibbon & Co.London, July 12—French casualties 

totalled 1,400,000 from the beginning of 
the war until June 1, 1915, according to 
an appeal issued by the French Relief 
Society.

Of til’s number 400,000 were report
ed killed, 100,000 woim.itc: and 300,0000 
taken pric ier,.

<8> Call and See Our Lines of Stoves and'RangesTo Kitchener’s cabled congratulations 
to General Botha over his conquest of 
German Southeast Africa there will be 
hearty assent throughout the Empire. 
The fonper Boer leader has proven a 
master of the science of war and a 
sturdy fighter and loyal British sub
ject. His work has been well done and 
now he is to do more—send his gallant 
fighting men to the scene of the main 
operations.

LTD,

6 1-3 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
Telephone 2636R. H. IRWIN - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.marine warf 

Interests on the high seas. And he is 
still receiving attention from the editors. 
The New York Sun of last Thursday 
has this gem over which it uses the 
head line “Injustice to Mr. Bryan:”

M5

American
Anthracite

-• At Spring Prices ••

have we ever framed a picture for you ?
If we did we expect you will come to us next time. One trial secures your business. 

Work never surpassed and prices are right
J J. M. ROCHE Sc CO., Limited, 57 King Street

Our neighbor the Press, we believe 
to be fair In Its expressions of opinion 
on men and events, and It unquestion
ably was through carelessness, and 
not malice, that it did a gross injustice 
to William J. Bryan this week in dis
cussing * that eminent orator’s mil
lion sunset volunteers. The Press said:

“Mr. Bryan knows what utter unpre
paredness cost the country in the civil 
war.”

To accuse Mr. Bryan of knowing any
thing is to do gross wrong to the 
monumental vacuum which tops his 
frame. Mr. Brylin has spent a life time 
in the earnest pursuit of ignorance. He 
has specialized in the art of forming 
opinions unhampered by the restrain
ing influence of facts. He has devoted 
an energy admirable in quality and un
limited in quantity to the neglect of 
evidence. Undeviatinglv he has pursu
ed his course toward the complete de
velopment of vocality dissociated from 
mental effort, and he has achieved en
during success in the difficult science of 
speaking without knowledge as one 
having authority.

As to the civil war, it is fair to as
sume that if Mr. Bryan ever knew we 
had one he long ago eliminated it from 
his memory with all its significant, in
structive and admonitory implication.

Mr. Bryan after reading the cabled 
report of the latest German note re
joices in “that Germany has indicated 
a desire to reach a satisfactory under
standing in this situation.”

HELPING 
©m WMGH

f

CELEBRATION OF . 
PEACE CENTENARY

SALE R, P. & W. F. STAR I, LtjKeep Cool, Gentlemen
By wearing our nice thin Summer Underwear, 70c suit. 
Merino, a little heavier, at $1.00 suit., Fancy Shirts, soft 
fronts, 75c. Socks, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear and Braces

, A. B. WETMORE

49 Smythe St. - 159 Union St
Some Maritime Province Jewel

lers are telling their customers 
that Gundry’s 15 Jewel, 10 kt. 
Gold-Filled Expansion Bracelet 
Watch is not worth $12.00, but 
that their 15 Jewel, 10 Kt. Gold- 
Filled Expansion Bracelet Watch 
is worth anything from $15.00 to 
$18.00.

My reputation as a watch re
pairer will possibly compare 
favorably with that of any work
man ever employed in the Mari
time Provinces.

I sold a large number of these 
watches last fall.

THEY PROVED SATISFAC
TORY

One other King street store last 
fall advertised the same watch as 
extra value at $15.00. It is worth

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN & WHELFLEY

- SO Garden St.
Association Tells of Events Mark

ing Anniversary of One Hund
red Years of PeaceWith United 
States—St. John’s Messages

r:

For a, Toothsome 
Wholesome, Cleanly 
Bread

I Landing ex Schooner "F. G* Pendleton* 
Best Quality

AMERICAN E6G and NUT COALThe Canadian Peace Centenary Asso
ciation has issued a pamphlet containing 
a report of their work so far. A fea
ture of local interest is found in copies 
of telegrams exchanged between the 
mayors of St. John and prominent cit
ies of the United States on the anniver
sary of peace between the two countries.

The report says:—“The war in Kur-I 
ope of necessity entailed a considerable | 
modification in the plans of the Canadian 
Peace Centenary Association and the al
lied committees in Great Britain and the 
United States.

“After the outbreak of hostilities a 
meeting of the executive committee was 
held and it was agreed that the as
sociation should be kept alive, but that 
public festivities in Canada should be 
postponed until the conclusion of peace. 
It was also decided that the religious 
and educational work of the association 
should be quietly prosecuted. These I 
plans were laid down after consultation | 
with the executive committee of the 
American Peace Centenary Committee.”

The association exchanged greetings 
with the governors of the various states 
and this message and the replies are 
given in the pamphlet.

Many other cities exchanged greet
ings also. The St. John messages are 
as follows i

St. John, N. B., to Portland, Ore.; 
Portland, Me.; Burlington, Vt.; Wilm
ington, Del.; Savanah, G a., 
cities: —

“The citizens of St. John, New Bruns
wick, send greetings this day, making 
as it does a century of peace between 
Great Britain and the United States of 
North America, confident that in the 
days that be and in the centuries which 
may come the beacon light of reason, 
right and righteousness will guide and 
hold us in that haven of peace in which 
we cast anchor one hundred years ago. 
With a hand-and-heart-sure grip Brit
annia and Columbia, and thence to sail 
on every sea, to every strand, harbing
ers of peace and liberty.”

Reply from the Mayor of Portland, 
Ore.:—"It is my sincere hope that, ere 
long, the whole world will be at peace, 
for it must come some day, and the 
sooner the better. The progress during 
the last century of Great Britain and 
the United States proves the value of 
friendship between nations and the bless
ings to mankind flowing therefrom.”

Reply from the Mayor of Portland, 
Me.:—“It gives me great pleasure to 
thank you and the citizens of St. John, 
in behalf of the citizens of Portland, for 
such cordial expressions of good will and 
friendly feeling on this occasion. It is 
an event that should not go unnoticed, 
and it is the wish of our citizens to fost-

Try the

Butternut 
Loaf

COMES WAX-PAPER WRAPPED—AT grocery STOP fa ^

XAt Lowest Summer Prices.

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.:
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone tilt

OLIVES !;

it.
Plain, Pitted and Staffed 

10c, 12c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 
50c, 60c Bottle

>X I

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

I repeat that as far as I know 
watches at $12.00, "It Is the Great
est Value Every Offered In the 
Maritime Provinces.”

EARL KITCHENER 
AT THE FRONT

up at 5.30 o’clock, and an hour later call
ed ut one of the department headquar
ters in the town, where he spent a half 
hour. The major in charge belonged to 
the night tour, the officer of the day 
tour not having yet come in. Later, with 
Premier Asquith he visited the second 
army, saw the troops, gun positions and 
trenches, and went into shell-torn Ypres. 
Everywhere the party passed the troops 
were drawn up outside their billets as the 
automobiles went by. That afternoon 
the field marshal met King Albert of 
Belgium and was shown the inundated 
area in front of the Belgian lines.

On Thursday' land Kitchener visited 
the first army, reyiewed the Indian cav
alry corps and saw the French troops in 
position in the region of Arras. He re
turned to London on Thursday evening.

No feature of the army organization 
at the front was omitted from the field 
marshal’s inspection. He saw more in 
two and one-half days than anyone had 
ever been able to see in the same length 
of time at the front. His characteristic 
gift of reaching the vitals was shown by 
his probing questions, whether he 
watching the aviators or looking at gun 
positions, and wherever he went officer 
experts of each branch of the service 
were at hand to answer all his inquiries.

Both the premier and lord Kitchener 
stopped and spoke to men who were en
gaged in digging fortifications. Wher
ever they went, the silver-haired premier, 
and the tall, determined appearing figure 
of the field marshal were recognized, and 
it was evident from the attitude with 
which Lord Kitchener was met what a 
hold he has on the imagination of the 
army; He showed less fatigue than some 
of the younger members of the party 
w ho conducted him.

GERMANY’S NATIONAL IN
DUSTRY

Man Sundry
76 King St.

“War,” said Mirabeau, “is Prussia’s 
national industry.” It is now the nation
al industry of Germany, under Prussian 
domination. Note this extract from an 
article published in the organ of the 
“Young Germany” party in 1918:— 

“War is the noblest and holiest ex
pression of human activity. For us, too, 
the glad great hour of battle will strike. 
Still and deep in the German heart must 
live the joy of battle and the longing 
for it. Let us ridicule to the utmost the 
old women in breeches who fear war 
and deplore it as cruel and revolting. 
No, war is beautiful, its august sub
limity elevates the human heart beyond 
the earthly and the common. In the 
cloud palace above sit the heroes, Fred
erick the Great, and Blucher, and all 
the men of action—the Great Emperor, 
Moltke, Roon and Bismarck—are there 
as well, but not the old women who 
would take away our joy in war. When 
here on earth a battle is won by Ger
man arms and the faithful dead ascend 
to Heaven, a Potsdam lance corporal will 
Tail the guard to the door, and old 
'Fritzy’, springing from his golden throne, 
will give the command to present arms. 
That is the Heaven of Young Germany.”

Such also is the Heaven of the Turk. 
After reading this outburst one finds 
it difficult to reconcile the lofty emotions 
described with the fiendish cruelty of the 
German soldiers in Belgium and France, 
and with the sort of joy called forth 
by the murder of the babes on the Lusi
tania. But war is beyond question the 
Bitlbnal industry of Gehnany and the

V

War Minister Makes First Visit to 
Present Fighting Line — Short 
But Thorough Inspection

l 1The House for Diamonds ESCAPED UNHARMED 
Dr. Frank Phinney, a 

eric ton man who resides 
where a tornado created destruction last 
week, wired to his mother, Mrs. J. D. 
Phinney, of Fredericton, that his family 
and residence had been unharmed. Dr. 
Phinney resides within half a block of 
where the greatest damage was inflicted.

fonner Fred-
s in Cincinnati,

FOLEY’S STOVE CHINS CROSS sum Frederick Palmer,-who is at the front 
Montreal, July 10—The White Star for the Associated Press, sends the fol- 

■ liner Northland with Canadian troops 
! on board, has arrived in Plymouth.
Among the troops on board were the u . _ , T . . „ .. - . ..
second University Company under Cap- vla London, July 9 For the first time 

j tain George C. McDonald, going to serve ®.lnce }J,C ar™y *las occurued the present 
as reinforcements to the Princess Pats. J'ne> Field Marshal Earl Kitchener has 
This included a number of men from been at the front. He was accompanied 
MgGill University, as well as graduates by Premier Asquith and Colonels Han- 
and under graduates from Toronto, key and Fitzgerald. He arrived on Tues- 
Kingston, Winnipeg, CalgaryA Victoria, day afternoon, the guest of Sir John 
and other Canadian universities. French, commander of the British ex-

A draft to reinforce the Canadian peditionary forces on the continent, and
Field Artillery from the 27th battery that afternoon visited the grounds of the
under Lieut.-Colonel J. Bruce Payne, flying corps, the cadet school, where offi-
which is now training at Vaicartier, and ctrs are traind, and the machine gun
also drafts from New Brunswick and school. '
the west.

LININGS lowing:
British Headquarters in France, July

and other THAT LAST
This Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1,00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $130
Foley’s Iron Grates for All Steves

Fenwick D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1917*11
“Don’t Let the Fire Born Thru 

to The Oven.”

kÀ
was

That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free. If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson, Bates A Co 

Limited, Toronto.

The next morning Lord Kitchener was

PORTLAND CEMENT UNDIN6
Two Carloads Canada Cement 

(1940 Bags).
PRICE LOW.

GANDY ŒL ALLISON
3*4 North Wharf St John. N. 6.

The Children’s Parade.
The children at the various play

grounds were addressed by C. D. How
ard on Saturday, and explanations made 
to them as to what they were required 
to do for the big recruiting parade to
morrow. A sermon on “Duty, Honor, 
Country” was delivered yesterday by 
Rev. It. J. Ilaughton in the Congre
gational church. He was followed with] 

Intense interest by a large gathering.

i

USE THE WANT
Afik WAT 1

i

/

/

Outing Footwear
--------FOR---------

Tennis, Yachting and 
Other Outdoor Sports

Have us fit you with a pair 
of the celebrated

FLEET-FOOT
Athlete Shoes, Yachting 
Shoes or Tennis Shoes — 
carried In black and white 
and In sizes to suit Men, 
Women, Girls atfd Boys.

There are none better 
and our prices are 

right. Try us

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS KING ST.

Fire Insurance
For half a century we have furnished our clients with 

absolute and prompt and satisfactory 
settlement of their claims

C. E. L. Jarvis O, Sons
74 Prince Williem St.Phono Mein 130

.,i t

, —

Æ;
m

Dr.Chase’s
Ointment

Piles
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T
?V MORGAN’S DEAD ASSAILANT

A FORMER HARVARD PROFESSOR | Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O'clocfc; Fridays lO p. m.„ Saturdays 1p.m.

Latest Styles and Many Exclusive Novelties 
In Men’s and Boys’

D@. Y©m Wart 
S@m® Shoe Bargains

«
X&fe ' ' -----~

il
aS

II

Outing Furnishingsl ' :

; T j'M jo;

Ki ^ %p|8|

■ '

i
Women’s Tan Shoes 
Now $1.78—Were $4.00. During this week we shall offer 

at our Three Stores wonderful bar

gains in Summer Shoes. This is 

the time of year when we clear out 

all our Summer Shoes, but in ad

dition to our regular lines, we are 

offering the Slater stock that we 

purchased some months ago at a 

low figure, and our customers can 

have them at less than cost of raw 

material.

RELIABLE SHIRTS—Suitable for all outing uses, 
latest designs and newest colorings, in all white, plain 
colors and neat stripe effects in the following styles :—The 
Popular Sport Shirts with conventible collar ; All-Soft 
Outing Shirts with reversible collar attached ; the Favorite 
Lounge Style with soft double cuffs and separate double 
collar; All-Silk and Silk fronts with white and colored 
bodies to match fronts. A large variety to select from. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Sizes, 12 to 14 inches.

At from 66c. to$1.25 
At from 76c. to $7.25

i

i
Women’s Low Shoes
Sizes 21-2 and 3
$1.00.

m ,

3:

:
:

Children’s Low Shoes 
and Slippers 
58c., 68c. and 78c. 
Values up to $2.00.

vr. ym i MSP itm Men’s Sizes, 14 to 18
SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS — The latest styles and 

most perfect fitting shapes. Sizes 12 to 18. Each 15c. to 50c 
WASHABLE TIES—In Woven Tubulars, Reversible, 

French Seam and Wide Open Ends; plain white, pretty 
colored stripes and panel effects. Prices 15c., 2 for 25c.; 
20c., 3 for 50c. ; also each 25c., 35c., 60c.

LEATHER BELTS—All popular and newest styles, including the live or elastic leather kind
with newest buckle style..................................................................... ................Each 25c. to $1.50

HALF HOSE—In Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized and Silk, Cashmere and Wool. A large assort
ment of the latest novelties and newest colorings............ ................................Fair 20c. to $1.50

BATHING GARMENTS—The most reliable makes.

>

< 3

A' r

mGREAT
CHANCE /

&
FOR Hi

BARGAINS
Pi

:•' «if5?®

Waterbury 1 Rising Wmm ______ At 16c., 25c.
. ...........46c. to $2.00
_______ 76o. to $3.00

........... 35o.
. 60c.

Swimming Tights (Boys’ and Men’s).. 
One-Piece Suits—In Cotton or Cashmere 
Two-Piece Suits—In Cotton or Cashmere

‘V
ISfSfl 1

LIMITED
Main Street

i
Water Wings ....................................................
Berry’s Life Guards for Swimming.............

SWEATERS—A large variety of the latest novelties, newest designs of knitting ,and the most 
popular styles of collars.

, Men’s Sizes, 34 to 46 inches.......................
Boys’ and Youths’ Sizes, 22 to 34 inches 

UNDERWEAR—The largest variety of and best values to be found anywhere. In two-piece 
or combination styles. ~ . >

Union StreetKing Street Ü Wi

\
1

$1.25 to $7.75 
$1.10 to $4.00COAL jA Urge and carefully «elected stock of highest 

gradé Hard and Soft Coals always on hand— 
Ask for low summer prices.

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED
3*31 CHARLOTTE STREET

V

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.Phone Mnia 2670
Erich Muenter as he "appeared when at Harvard. Insert below "Frank 

Holt” a± the time of his arrest. Summer Home Floor CoveringsEEST C, MEÏ 
LOSES HIS LIEE

a son-in-law of Dr. Hazelwood, West 
St. John, was one of a family fishing 
party consisting of Dr. Hazelwood, the 
deceased, F. W. Cunningham, of Graham 
Cunningham & Naves, and a young man 
named Clowes, when went to Wetmore’s 
Lake, Kings county, on Saturday. Early 
yesterdy morning Mr. Mabey and 
Clowes were on a catamaran on the lake 
soon after 4 o’clock, when by some 
means that has not yet been made clear, 
the former toppled over the side. Clowes 
did all that he could to help at once, 
but it was some time before he could 
get hold of Mr. Mabey, and then he 
was, terrified beyond words to find that 
he seemed dead. It is presumed that 
the shock must have caused death. The 
body was recovered and taken back to 
the camping ground.

News of the sad occurrence was tele
phoned in to Dr. J. A. Moriaon, of the g , 
Kirk, West St. John, just before even- ’ 
ing service last night, and 
informed the family. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Mabey lived at the old James Cruick- 
shank house, Lancaster.

The body was brought to the city .on 
the late train last night and taken to 
the undertaking room of W. E. Brenan.

Nearly 10,000 Canadian Casualties New Mattings, Jute and Cotton Carpets in Attrat&ive 
Designs and ColoringsOttawa, July 10—The casaulties among the Canadian troops beginning with 

their first engagement, the battle of L angemarck, now totals 9,982. These in
clude 1,709 killed, 6,482 wounded, and 1,791 missing.

The list includes the following:

FIRST BATTALION.

. .Each from 35c. to $8.00
.............At 15c. and 20c.

Each from $1.00 to $ 3.75 
Each from $2.66 to $14.00 
Each from $1.10 to $13.00

MATTING RUGS—In various sizes
MATTING BY THE YARD...........
JAPAN RUGS—In three sizes........Drowned in Wetmore’s Lake.jKings 

County, Yesterday — Young 
Married Man, a Resident of 
West St. John

< lTHIRD BATTALION. ■i.
Reported Prisoner it Giessen.

CHARLES WOLSTENHOLM, TO
RONTO, D. C. M., formerly of St. 
John.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. _
Previously Reported Missing, Now Un

officially Wounded and Missing. 
JOSEPH KEHOB, NO. 18 BRl 

STREET, NORTH SYDNEY (N. S.)

Wounded. JAPAN RUGS—Better grades .....................
COTTON WASH RUGS—In several sizesCorporal Burdette William Harmon, 

Woodstock (N. B.) (Previously report
ed). CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Another sad drowning accident oc

curred yesterday, bringing sorrow to a 
pt. John home, and following closely af
ter those which occurred along the c

Wounded.
MURDOCK ALEXANDER MATH- 

ESON, BOULARDERIE CENTRE (N. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
coast

While on a familyp few- days ago. 
fishing trip to Moss Glen, on -the Ken- 
fiebecasis yesterday, Ernest Mabey, of 
BBS Duke street, West Side, lost his life. 
His body was recovered last night. 

There was a report about the city of 
' |he drowning of some one else in Grand

[Bay, but the rumor was not verified. On 
(coming to the city on Saturday after
noon, Carl Bonnell of Ketepec, said that 
*he had assisted into Greenhead that 
tiay a motor boat which was in a 
sunken condition, and from which the 
sole occupant whose name he did not 

i ‘ (know, said a man had been drowned. 
►The occupant of the motor boat was a 
woung man who seemed somewhat be- 
(wildercd. Mr. Bonnell had trouble in 
getting the sunken motor boat ashore 
twith his own launch and, because of the 
heavy sea, could not stay longer to make 

Ernest C. Mabey, who was a young 
taiarrie.d man of about 25 years of age,

he at once X

WITH THE 55TH,
AT CAMP SUSSEX Ü

.»*
More of Holt’s Activities, :

New Orleans, July 11—In a letter 
received by a newspaper here tonight, a 
warning is given to all having relatives 
or friends aboard the British steamers 
Howth Head and Baron Napier, to watch 
for reports from them. These boats left 
here on July 9. In the letter if was 
added that the warning of thp Lusi
tania’s fate which was given before she 
sailed, was the work of Holt, the Ger
man professor who tried to kill J. P. 
Morgan last week.

(1
k

Twenty Three Recruits Received 
en Saturday — Church Parades 
Yesterday f

ASussex, N. B., July 11—The usual 
church parade to the different town 
churches took place today and was in 
command of Major P. H. Rowe. The 
Sussex Band was in attendance. The 
Roman Catholic unit was in charge of 
Lieut. F. J. Corr; Baptist, Lieut. R. T. 
PatChell; Methodist, Capt. W. E. Forbes; 
Anglican, Major F. H. Rowe and Lieut. 
D. H. Balmain; Presbyterian, Capt. G. 
H. Campbell. Chaplain Thomas con
ducted the service in the Presbyterian 
church. The usual Bible class was con
ducted by the chaplain.

The field officer of the day, Major W- 
J. Osborne; orderly officer, Lieut. R. N. 
Sinclair.

One of the interesting events of the 
past week was the reception given the 
town band by the non-commissioned of
ficers. The band has been most gener
ous in its services to the battalion and 
on Wednesda yevening the N. C. O.’s 
provided a fine programme and refresh
ments and at the dose a presentation 
of $75 was made to the band. The com
missioned officers sffared in the gift and 
the presentation was made by Col. J. R. 
Kirkpatrick. Bandmaster Cameron re
sponded for the band.

There seems at present to be no 
definite information available regarding 
the future movements of the battalion. 
Those who are interested’ in recruiting 
recognize that again a recruiting gait 
has been assumed, evidenced by the fact 
that twenty-three recruits came to camp 

I on Saturday, and they feel that if it 
I were announced that the battalion were 
I to stay in Camp Sussex until fully re- 
: cruited that it would be a strong ineen- 
i tive. to aggressive endeavors in that di- 
| rection. They feel, as well, that a re- 
I moval of the battalion will occasion de- 
! lav in recruiting to full strength.

Lieut. Larsen, of Campbellton, ar- 
I rived on Saturday with seventeen re- 

HI emits, fourteen from that centre and 
fl ! three from Moncton. All these men are 

of a very superior type. On Saturday 
five men were attested and posted to

■ each companies A, B and C, fifteen in

Corporal A. D. Graham, of B Co., has 
been promoted to be a sergeant and Pte. 

i S. W. Sweeney, of the same company, 
i to be corporal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, who 
have been visiting here for some days, 
left for home Saturday.

Among the visitors at camp on Sun
day were Mrs. S. M. Wetmore, Mrs. A. 

j Kirkpatriek, wives of Major Wetmore 
i and Lieut. Kirkpatrick; Dr. Gorham, 
wife and son, of St. John ; T. McAvity 
Stewart and wife, of Montreal; Mrs. R. 
T. Patched, Mr. and Mrs. Findlay, of 
Montreal, parents of Lieut. Findlay. Mr. 
Findlay is head of the real estate house 

! of John Findlay Ltd.; Mr. and Mrs. 
j Major, parents of Lieut. Major.

BURIED YESTERDAY 
| The funeral of John McMullin took 
I place yesterday afternoon from V. Fitz-
■ Patrick’s undertaking rooms, on Water

loo street, to the Cathedral, where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. William

I Duke. Interment took place in the new 
1 Catholic cemetery.

t
pair of freshly 

washed white dov
i
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(6—Untouched by hands)

T oo-o-ooo-o-o-ot ! 
The morning whistle 
sounds. Men and girls 
are coming to work.

What of those who come 
to the spotless Sterling 
Kitchens?

They lift down uniforms 
spic and span—caps that 
are spotless. They put on 
fresh- laundered gloves of 
white. All day long these 
gloves of white keep their

1— Crowded with flavor
2— Velvety body—NO GRIT
3— Grumble-proof

The Gift for the Bride%

f For a Gift of distinction and individuality, let us sug
gest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platinum Jewelry. 
It may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Lavalliere, Bar Pin, 
Brooch or Finger Ring. Our Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch” in design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are supreme.

hands from touching Ster
ling Gum.

They work in the bright 
daylight — never before 
was Gum made in such 
sunny surroundings.

When you open your 
packages of Sterling Gum 
remember that your hands 
are the first to touch it. 
And then, perhaps, you’ll 
feel an added pleasure in 
hunting that 7 th Sterling 
point!

4— Sterling purity
5— From a daylight factory
6— Untouched by hands

Ferguson & Page
41 King St. iDiamond Importers 

And Jewelers

twwmmm.
I

/
A HOT DR IK 

IA HU Y v
At Camp-on Auto Trips—Travel
ling—When Sickness Comes at 
Night—to Make Baby's Food

tV While travelling or camping during the Summer 
months, there are often times when a cup of hot coffee, 
tea or cocoa would “go right to the spot,” and would 
>e easily possible, too, with a

all.

(U1I
6

Sterling GttmSterno Solid Alcohol Stove
the solidwhich is very compact and easily carried; 

alcohol is held clear of the table when in use, the stand
folding and the boiler handles turning in closely to the 

sides when packed.

They^ p°int ^umPRICES:
With Tin Boiler, Nickled Stand and One Tin of Solid

Alcohol ..................................................• ......................
With Nickled Boiled and St md and One Tin of Solid

Alcohol ..............
With Brass Kettle..
With Nickled Kettle

Suitable reward* 
for the ditonvery of 

the 7A Point w01 
be offered later

50c. The Sterling Gum 
Company of 

« Canada, Limited
75c.

PEPPERMINT AND 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 

Afacte in Canada

>1.50
>1.60 I

See Our Lower King Street Window m*1
rttNH. THORNE & CO.,LTD. atohngmme r/v!
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Send in The Cash With 

The Ad.
One Cent a W ofd Single In

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 «Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad- 
*»nce—Minimum Charge 25c.

iNo Credit For 

This Clean of Advertising,
-,

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada1

?
1 KNOX ELECTRIC CO. 34 <8. 36 Dock Street 

ELECTRIC TOWN PLANTS INSTALLED WEB BIPTISTS 
II Cfll/EITIfll fisa

--------------- *T, „ at Country Residence
of Lieut. E. A. Sturdee, Glencho Farm. 
Quispamsis, on Wednesday morning 
July 14th, at 10.30 o’clock. Following 
is a partial list of articles to be sold:— 
Upright (Webber) Piano, Bedroom 
Suites and Household Effects, Double 
and Singie Harness, Buggy-, Pungs, 
Double Spring Wagon, Sloven, Feed 
Mill, Hay Cutter, Grist Mill, Engine 
and Tarpaulin, Potatoe Plow, Cultiva- 
tor, Horse Hoe, Disc Harrow, Tooth 
Harrow, Lawn Roller, Hay Mower, 
Wagon Ploughs, Wood Saw, Thresher, 
Bob Sleighs, and a large quantity of 
other farming implements. Terms strict
ly cash.

Shops You Ought 
To Know!

AUCTIONS
!

farm sale
of Farm Equipment 

and
Household Furniture 

BY AUCTION

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSI
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer- 

•handiee, Craftmanehip and Seevioe Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

t tpo LET—Lower Flat, 29 Carleton St.
Apply Michael Donovan,

232-21 West.
w QJAL for housework, small 

Apply Melzer,
family. 

68 Simond street. 
28884-7—15

'Phone 
23365-7—19

Seventh District Meeting at St 
George — Membership Shows 
Increase—Raised $23,000

Jj'LAT TO LET—44 Somerset street. 
__ _____  23338-7—17
T° LET—Lower Flat, 166 City Road, 

7 rooms, seen from three to five. 
M. Watt, comer City Road and Stan- 

23279-7—16

RANTED—Young Girl to look after 
two-year-old boy during the day. 

Apply Mrs. A. Douglas, Cor. Main and 
Simond street, North End. 28355-7—18

QENERAL Girl Wanted, small fam- 
ily. Country girl preferred, 84

Sydney street.__________23363-7—15

WANTED—Experienced Cook—Ken
nedy House, Rothesay; Phone R. 

”________________________ 23305-7—17

RANTED—Housekeeper for family of 
three. Address Box “Family,” 

Timea-____________________ 28308-7—24

QJRL WANTED for General house
work. Apply at factory, 198 Union 

atreet-___________________  23306-7—17

^/"ANTED—Maid for General House- 
work. Apply Dr. MacAulay, 123 

King Street East.

WANTED Girl, general housework, 
small family. References, 234 King 

Street East.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
ley. FURNISHED Rooms with or without 

board, 50 Waterloo. 28371-8—18

ROOM and Board for two, 79 Prin
cess street, left hand bell.

St. George, N.B., July 10—The seventh 
district meeting of the United Baptist 
convened in annual meeting yesterday 
with the United Baptist church at St. 
George. The session opened at 2.80 p. 
m., Rev. W. R. Robinson as chairman. 
The delegation, owing to the 
storm, was small.

\\TE have room tor a few more cars.
Call up Main 2478 for OUR Prices. 

The Imperial Garage Motor Co, 27-38 
Paradise Row. Repair work promptly 
attended to.

WANTED TO PUKCHASn. Gentle
men's cast off clothing, hoots, mus

ical instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

write 2- Williams, 16 Dock

JJODERN Lower Flat. 
Summer.

Apply 74 
23259-7—15

TO LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
hot water heated, electric lights, 

Apply 278 Germain or Phone 2536-82.
29972-7—14

paid. Call or 
street, St. John. N. B.

7-35
28869-7—19

BRIGHT ROOM To Let, 110 Char- 
_ 1r>ttc 23388-7—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St. 
_______________ 23366-8—13

gBDROOM TO LET—4 Charles, 
____ comer Garden. 28340-7—17

Wanted—to purchase. Gentie-
jewelry, diamonds^ o'^inMrîlïnd' silver,’ T° LET—Upper Flat, 55 Wright street, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 9 rooms, closets and bath, hot wat- 
volvers, tqols, etc. Best prices paid, er heating, electric lights. Seen any day 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, or evening from 8 to 9. Apply C I 
•Phone 2392-11. Keith.

BARGAINS severe
F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

7—14
care

After the organization of the session, 
letters were read from all the churches 
in the district except two—Castalia and j 
Bartlett’s Mills. These letters show that 
during the year twenty-six churches had 
raised over $28,000; that seventeen of the 
twenty-seven churches report additions. 
One hundred and forty-nine were added, 
making the membership about 8JSOO.

Delegates were present from eleven 
churches, ’viz., St. John, Fairville, St. 
George, Grand Bay, Second Falls, Beaver 
Harbor, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Baillie, 
Granti Harbor, Seal Cove and Mascarene.

The home mission board

EXTRAORDINARY values offered In 
ladies’ wash suits and dresses, also 

under muslins, slightly mussed. Down
right bargains that every woman should _ 
appreciate.—J. Morgan & Co.,. 633 Main ~ 
street.

household
FURNITURE 
at Residence

BY AUCTION
at No. 36 Douglas Ave. Thursday 
July 15th., at 10.30 o'clock. Be
longing to the estate of the late 
Mary G. Robinson.

T. T. L ANT ALUM, Auctioneer 
Phone 769 Office; 45 Canterbury $t

7-16

t.f

FLAT TO LET—Desirable locality, 7 
rooms, electric lights, heated, hot 

water, bath and gas fittings. Inquire 32 
Dock street. 7__g6

FLAT TO LET—Apply Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St. Paul street. 29409-7—24

T° LET—Lodging rooms, 84 Germain. 
______  23277-7—16

STOVEStf
29997-7—15

FURNISHED Rooms, les Union, 
comer Charlotte. Mrs. MacDon

ald; phone 742-11.

G-OOD line OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will ; " 

cheap: also new stoves or all 1 us
Brussels street. ’Phone 2689-21. 
MILLE Y.

COAL AND WOOD
__________ I 28267-7—15 .

also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen- _____ * street. 23257-7—15
wick Foley. Telephone Main 196-11.

T° LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacKar, Sinclair and 
MacRae.

29964-7—14H
T)RV HARD WOOD edgings any 

length $1.75 per load, West Side, 
City $2.00, Jas". W. Carleton. Telephone 
W 7-11 and W. 37-11.

was repre
sented by Rev. Dr. Hutchison and Rev.
J- B. Ganong, of St. John.

The devotional exercises of the second 
session were conducted by Rev. A. F.
Brown, of Beaver Harbor.

The evening was devoted to missions.
Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, spoke on 

T ncT t „ home missions. After speaking of the
—In Carleton, on or about May action of the home mission board in its 

20 th, asmall brown strap purse, choice of Rev. J. B. Ganong as superin- 
containing $28. Finder please return to tendent and expressing the opinion that 
limes Office. Boy’s character at stake, the work of the superintendent would 
Keward- 23361-7—13 justify that choice, the speaker proceed-
t nev ed to Rive reasons which justified home
I |Ut>I — Thursday afternoon, delivery mission enterprises.

receipt book, metal cover, between , The second speaker was -Rev* W. S. 
store and Reed’s Point, via Union Sta- Tedford, of St. Andrews, who for a 
tion. Reward. John Hopkins, Union nurnber of years was a missionary in 

23859-7—15 ’ India> who said the needs of India are 
intellectual—only seven per cent of India 

literate—economic, social and spirit
ual The millions of India have no true 
knowledge of God, sin or salvation.

During the afternoon delegates ’ar
rived from Fair Haven and Wilson’s 
Beach. The choir of the local church 
rendered much help.

This morning dawned bright and clear.
Delegates arrived from Mascerene, Fair 
Haven, Wilson’s Beach and North Road.

I he pastor of the entertaining church,
Rev. W. H. Johnson, conducted 
ference meeting.

At the opening of the business session 
the courtesies of the district 
tended to Revs. Drs. Harrison, Presby
terian, of St. George, and Edwin Crow
ell, of Fairville.

L- CL Clark gave the report of the
summarizing committee. The following JÿEVEN ROOMED, Freehold House, at 
statistics show briefly the condition of Glen Falls, on Princess Court, For
the district. Sale—Hardwood floors, electric lights,

Of the twenty-seven churches twenty- bath, hot and cold water; lot 40x110; 
five reported. These are cared for by cars passing by. Apply 20 Waterloo, 
thirteen pastors. There are three vacant street for terms. 23311-7—17
pastorates. During the year three have 
been added to the membership 149, mak
ing a total of 8,176, a gain over all losses 
of 84.

The total value of property reported 
is $109,600. These churches and Sunday 
schools report a total of $23,064.21 raised.

I he Sunday schools have an enroll
ment of 2,789.

The report on obituaries was prepared 
by Rev. A. F. Brown and showed that 
while various churches had lost efficient 
lay members none of the pastors had 
been called to their eternal reward.

The report of the Sunday school 
presented by Bro. A. A. Hovey, revealed 
an increase in the enrolment, the finances 
and the average attendance.

During the year two new pastors have 
settled in the district—Rev. F. A. Cur
rier at Wilson’s Beach and Rev. McKay 
on Deer Island.

lost and foundFURNISHED and Unfurnished Rooms, 
148 Germain street. 23260-7—15

ROOM and Board for young office 
girl near Rockwood Park. Address 

“Park,” Times. 29973-7—14

TRANSIENT er Permanent Rooms, 
opposite Canadian Pacific offices, 74 

Germain street. 29982-7—15
TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with or 

without good board, jet Cos man 
House, Woodman’s Point, fko cottages 
To Let. 29983-8—9

SUITS
QUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 

our price Is right, our ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co„ City Road.

LOST—Gold Locket and Chain,
gram “H. C. C.” between High 

street and Douglas Ave. Finder please 
leave at Times office.

mono-
J)ON’T go to the high rent stores 

where you pay high prices to enable 
the merchant to pay high rent, go to 
Turner’s out of the high rent district, 
where you can get best clothes for less 
money. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street.

QUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 132 Union street

U9-10
23370-7—15 REAL ESTATEDRY s^ab wood, sawed in stove 

lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros,, ’Phone Main 788. FURNISHED FLATS

;

FURNISHED FLAT—131 King street 
east electric lights, coal stoves, 

gas stove, new bath room, central. In
quire 127. 23333-7—17
FURNISHED Suite — 'self-Contained, 

well adapted for light housekeeping. 
Teigna moderate, 88 Queen street.

COAL

QELECT Furnished Rooms in a select 
locality. Phone 1828-41.T M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Patrick 

street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal to arrive on or about July 1st. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Prepare to deliver in bags. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

J AM Selling good American Anthra
cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest

nut sizes, also Reserve Mine and New 
Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 42.— 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street,

29961-7—21
WATCH REPAIRERS street. VROOMS with good table board, 17 

Horsfield. 29899-8-6

ROOM With Board, 19 Horsfield.
29782-7-15

7-20 LOST—A gold watch with gold fob 
attached, from Elliott Row to Sea

side and new bridge. Finder leave at 
limes. Reward. 23335-7__14

was
FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

8°, to Huggard, 87 Peter streets (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
W the English, Ameriéan

,“d ,l8.s expert watch repairer, 
stree,t, £"e*t to Hvgenic Bak

ery.) For reliable *n« lasting re inure 
come to me with vour watch»* and clocks. Prompt attention ^V^reasun- 
6ble charges. Watches demagnetized.

ROOMS TO LET V*
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 40 Leinster 

street. LOST—At Renforth, Wednesday night, 
an oar. Finder kindly notify Miss 

B. Kinsman, Renforth.
29759-7-16TO LET—Two rooms, 1 furnished and 

1 unfurnished, 226 Princess 
__________ 23889-7—19

TO LET—Double rooms with board. 
1 Elliott row.

LODGING—To Let, comfortable furn
ished rooms, steam heated, break

fast if required; central. Address D., 
care Times. 29581-7-31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 80 Brittai 1 
8t«gt. 29360-7—24

YOUNG Men’s Christian Association 
Dormitories, A Home away from 

home. Large, well lighted, comfortable 
rooms at moderate rates, marble shower 
bath on each floor. Phone M 951. 
________________ ^________ 29447-7—24

TÎOOMS and Board, 148 Carmarthen. 
___________ 29341-7—22
JJOARDING—Reasonable rates. 

Coburg. 29300—7—22

t. f.
29674-7-14

T^G and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street.
SUMMER HOTELSCONTRACTORS a con-ti f.

WANTED—MALE HELP THE CLAIRMONT HOUSE at Tor- 
rybum has been opened under 

management. Mrs. W. H. Sands 
conducting it. Rooms and lodging are 
available for summer boarders, and 
meals and light refreshments will be 
served at any time. The building has 
been completely renovated.

C- E- STAIRS, 58y, Dock street. Re
pair and general job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662.

were ex-new
nowAGENTS WANTED\YANTLD—Strong boy for general 

work, board and good wages to 
Industrious willing boy. Apply Phil
lips, 218 Union. 23262-7—15

tf

JJjJ~AKE $6 Daily introducing 
Pants Presser in

new
DRINK HABIT your territory. 

~— Keeps trousers creased all time. Lasts 
one or two lifetime. Every man wants two or more 

pair. Sales positively guaranteed. Free 
• selling instructions. Write for free sam

ple offer. Peerless Pants Presser Co., 45 
St. Alexander street, Montreal.

$10 to $20 Per week can be made in one 
hour each evening among your 

friends and acquaintances. Personal 
Greeting Christmas Card. Sample Book 
Free. Support Canadian labor. Write for 
particulars. The British-Canadian Pub
lishing Co. Manufacturers, Dept. 7. To
ronto. 29815-7-81

7-19.\yANTED—Boy with
years’ experience in the barber busi

ness. Apply T: E. Dillon, 7 King Sq 
23254-7—15

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 6 day Guaranteed 

ment for Alcoholic Addictions.
1685 or Write for particulars, 
street.

Treat- 
•Phone 

4d t ‘-own
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

yyiANTED—Young
crockery business. Apply W. H. 

Hayward Co., 85 Princess street.
23251-7—15

man to learn FOR SALE—One Hundred Acre Farm 
—for detail description apply F, 

A., Times Office. 23276-7—16

FREEHOLD LOT, 50 x 150, cornel 
Woodville Road and City Line, 

Parish of Lancaster. Apply to Oscni 
Ring, 64 Saint John street, West End. 
___________________ ______  29883-8—9

F°R SALE—There is a Big Boom in 
building along the I. C. R. this 

year. People who bought lots from me 
last year have resold at big profits. 
Others have built houses and sold the 
houses and lots readily at good prices.
I have lots at Brookville Xorrybum, 
Renforth, Riverside, and Fairvale. Let 
me know where you prefer to secure ■» 
lot, either for speculation, for building 
to sell, or for a summer home or all the 
year home, and I will show it to 
at an attractive price.
D’Arcy, care Times.

86 FOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 30c.
each; bed and spring, $3.50; baby 

carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1345-21.

ROOMS and Board, 23 Peter.
29072-7-16

ENGRAVERS
Y"OUNG Man Wanted as Bookkeeper.

Must be good at figures and writ
ing. Apply at once, T. Rankine Sc 
Sons, Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers, St. 
John, N. B. 29984-7—15

C
FURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 

' street. 28402-9—31F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele

phone 969.
GARDENINGAGENTS—New mighty money-mak

ing marvel. World startled. New 
marvelous clothes

LEARN BARBER TRADE—Few
... . — . _____ __________ weeks required. Positions secured.EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS Tools free. The best institution of the

kind, giving the only recognized diploma 
in the world; 23 years established. For 
particulars write to Moler Barber Col
lege, 62C, St. Lawrence Bldg, Montreal, 

29205-7-19

FOR SALE—GENERAL
, washing crystal.

posUi“ely^oHTlfesir,ThinJeVOlUnKni^d’ FOR &ALE-5 Passenger Touring Car washintym^h rubbing, washboards, x in perfect running order, cheap for
wfldh over it ahsnl t,T°T" 1aatou"ded- cash, delivery top if preferred. Apply 
guarantee î V ' f $1’000 Walter Sherwood, Pugsley’s Garage,
makeantS>T $150 ‘Lk™, “ne^nt C"ipmim H1U’ 23385-7-19

writes: “Supply exhausted, customers de
lighted, ship ten gross.” Another tele- 
g nip ns : “Entire supply sold second day 
after receiving, rush twenty gross.” Ex
clusive territory experience unnecessary, 
own a business, supply customers, pocket 
big profits, nature’s mighty elements do 
work. Hurry! Write today—ge t over
whelming proof, all free. If sample want
ed, send 20 cents. WESTERN UTILI- 
THSS COMPANY, 944, Somerset Build
ing, Winnipeg.

GARDENS Attended to by practical 
man. W. Dorey, 84 Paradise.

29075-7-17

r
WHS

GET my estimate free on all kinds of 
excavation and concrete foundation. 

For further information call Main 
2828-21—R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick 
street.

AUTO ’BUS
tf. FOR SALE—At a bargain, good toned 

upright pianoforte. Enquire of E. 
F, Queen Hotel, Princess street.

23368-7—14
RNGLISH RETRIEVER DOGS~F~r 

Sale, well broken to the gun and 
excellent hunters. Phone West 140-11.

23348-7—14

r
WANTED—FEMALE HELP AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE-Picnic par

ties, etc. ’Phone Main 1792. ’ ~ 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street. 

29221-7-19

you 
Write C. B. 
23376-7—19

FEATHER BEDS c. TO fUll SHELL 
ORDERS 11CAHIOI

[RANTED — Kitchen woman—Coffee 
Ro oms 28386-7—18

EXPERIENCED Waitresses Wanted. 
Stadium Cafe, 68 Prince Wm. St. 

• 23374-7—19
Î^\7A NTisD—Girl or young woman to 

takt charge of refreshment booth 
at Gien Falls. Apply 641 Main. t. f

I^Y^-HTED—Intelligent woman under 
30, of good appearance, to sell 

goods. Experience not necessary. Ad
dress L. C., Times.

tyYAMTED—Girl to learn dress-mak
ing. Mrs. Clayton, 46 High street.

23307-7—17

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

crown puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

Caracas Released,
In reply to an enquiry to Ottawa by 

K. J. MacRae, Norwegian vice-consul at 
this port, an answer came on Saturday 
instructing the authorities here to release 
the Norwegian auxiliary bark Caracas, 
detained here until her load of forty Lons 
of crude oil was explained. Steps are to 
be taken to recover demurrage for de
tention here since Thursday last. The 
local authorities say that thev carried 
out the admiralty’s orders in detaining 
the vessel.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSS FOR SALE—Sailing Yacht “Wander
er,” belonging to late Dr. Wet- 

more. Apply Hanington & Hanington, 
127 Prince Wm. St.

jSJTANLEY Steamer Runabout For 
Sale, with folding rear seat, fully 

equipped, in fine running order, great
est hill climber in St. John. A bargain. 
Call at Empire Garage. 8—12

FOR SALE—Six acres standing grass, 
t also set of single carriage harness. 

Phone Main 1456. ,t. f.

FOR SALE—Dayton Computing Scale, 
capacity 5 lbs. Ross Drug Co., 100 

King street. 29975-7—15

JiJEW HOME Sewing Machine in good 
running order. Only $6.50. Apply 

in the evening, 514 Main street, comer 
Simonds.)

PRIVATE SALE—Piano, Old Ma
hogany, general household goods. 

Seen every afternoon, 2.30 to 5.30 at 25 
Peters street.

: t.f
7-3 and 10.

23826-7—17 The 20th Century 
Sherlock-Manning 

Pianos and Player 
Pianos

HAIRDRESSING WANTED Ottawa, July 11—The British govern
ment’s new purchasing agent in Canada 
and tile United States, Mr. Thomas, is 
expected to be in Ottawa this week, and 
one of his first tasks will be to take up 
with the militia department’s shell 
luittee and with Canadian manufactur
ers the question of placing further orders 
in Canada for shells and fixed ammuni
tion.

A number of iron and steel manufac
turers have been in conference with the 
shell committee during the past few days 
with a view to finding out the Canadian j 
capacity for shell and ammunition mak- ; 
ing. They are willing to considerably I 
enlarge present equipment and output if, 
there is a reasonable assurance given j 
that the orders will be forthcoming in! 
sufficient volume to warrant the outlay 
for new machinery.

Colonel Frederic Nicholls, a member of 
the shell committee, has proposed that 
the government or the shell committee 
establish a large assembling plant, thus! 
leaving individual manufacturers free to! 
specialize in parts. If this is not car- j 
ned oat by the government the manu-1 
faeturers themselves may co-operate in - 
securing such an assembling plant.

The war office is prepared to place fur- I 
thcr and larger ammunition orders in 
Canada as soon as it is shown that the1 
orders can be filled, and fixed ammuni
tion turned out to keep pace with the 
manufacture of the empty shells.

A statement is being prepared for Mr. 
Thomas a's to tiie number of firms ready 
to undertake shell manufacture on a large 
scale, with details as to which of these 
firms would undertake the making of 
shells, the manufacture of cartridge 
or primers, or fuses, etc.

„ lyjISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing. 
Shampooing, Manicuring, Hair Work 
a specialty. ’Phone 2613-11. 27618-9-15

Lady, thoroughly capable on 
all ladies garments. Would like few 

engagements in suburbs, $2.00 per day. Box 90, Times Office. Y

JJOUSE WANTED in or 
John; not over $400.00 

Box “Year,” care Times.

28341-7—17

com-
29980-7—15

near St. 
per year; 

29952-7—14
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 

Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring,r Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2695-81.

jypLLINERY Saleswoman Wanted for
position in city retail store. Apply 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
Are equipped with their tone reflect
ing sounding board which produces a 
tone such as found in the best small 
grands.

t f.

SITUATIONS WANTED
HORSES AND WAGONS Would you rather have a piano 

with the sweet singing tone that 
soothes ,and the power that inspires, 
or some wholly inadequate Instru
ment?

RANTED—Position of trust by hon
est and reliable man ; good refer

ences. Address H. Box 29. Norton Sta- 
tion-_______ 28367-7—13
YYANTED—By young lady| pojiti,,,,

city traveler and collector for 
firm. A dress E. B., care Times.

23266-7—11

t. {. PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO ,

F0R SALE—Horse, Harness, Sloven, 
horse weighing 1350. Good 

sound. J. Callan, 30 White.
HATS BLOCKED and

The Sherlock Manning Pianos are 
built for artistic and permanent tonal 
beauty.

_____________ 23360-7—19
FOR SALE—Two Year Old Colt. Ap^ 

ply Charles Irvine, Milford. 
___________________________ 29981-7—15
11 OH SES FOR SALE, delivery and 

driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 
son, 509 Main street; telephone Main 
002________________________ 18-t.f.
FOR SALE—A full line of carriages, 

road wagons, city delivery wagons; 
also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express ; 1 second-iiand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union

t..LADIES Panama chip, tagle ___
straw hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

and as
Tickets^on fiale^to November^LOth.

SllS.TQ8

From St. John, N. B.

Sold Only In St. John ByEDUCATIONAL

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

STORES AND BUILDINGS SAINT
ANDREW’S

horse furnishings
Going and Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancovvor, or vice 

versa, $17.60 additional
W®, ARE NOW showing an excellent 

line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd., 9-11 Market Sq.

jSJTORE to let, corner Main and Si- 
monds streets, (formerly occupied 

by Royal Bank of Canada. Floor space 
16ft x 82 feet. Apply In evenings. t.f. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN.H.B. |W.B. HOWARD,

TORONTO ONT. Sterling Realty LimitedWANTED TO PURCHASEIRON FOUNDRIES Ia RESIDENTIAL and DAY 8 
SCHOOL for Boys. Upper 
and Lower Schools. Boys 

prepared for Matriculation into the 
Universities, for entrance into the 
Royal Military College, and for 

0 Business. Calendar containing full 
J particulars sent on application.

STENOGRAPHERI

I 1BED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

ÎTNÏON FOUNDRY AND M i
Warint^V^JoW.

gHirbieers and Machinists, iron a Bra** Foundry.

YVANTKD—To purchase—Drop head 
typewriter desk, chair and letter 

f.vling cabinet. ’Phone Main 316.
29880-7-15.

FLORENCE BURNHAM, Residence,

u»-5. ffsar-ar’AJKr
28960-7—14

Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 
Duke street ; rent $16 per month.

Large floor space, first floor, for 
storage; tent $20 a month.

Flats to let, 46 Middle 
Vest St. John.

cases

LAST FOREVER
GET OUR PRICES! From Otto White.street.

Otto White, with theFOR SALE OR TO LET REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD automobile 
corps of the first Canadian contingent in 
France, in a letter to his mother, ex
presses surprise that it is necessary to 
urge men to enlist. He thinks that if 
some of the men from the trenches could 
return and tell of conditions there the | 
battalions would fill qp rapidly.

PATENT ATTORNEYS DANCING MJL, LL.P.I Headmaster

|. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
'Phone M. 3163-11

rJ. RODERICK $ SON
BRITAIN ST.

Autumn Term Commences Sept. 
13th, 1915.

T° ,LET OR TOR SALE-We offer
for sale or to let our new modem 

29979-7—15 W^B™/Lnil“ GCrmain
TENTS and Tran e-marks procured* 
Fetherstonhaugh & Co.. 

Chambers, dt. John.

PRIVATE Lessons, any hour. Miss 
Sherwood. 74 Germain street; Phoner'diuiei

2770-1L
'Phone 854

! y f

<

Seven-Roomed 
Freehold Hoose$ 

For Sale
Two attractive modem houses at 

beautiful location, Eastmount, splen
didly built with fine finish, seven 
rooms each, reception hall, bathroom 
(8 piece), hot and cold water, full
veranda, woodshed, electric lights 
with latest style fixtures, opposite 
school. Price very low and terms 
very easy to suit purchaser. Call on

Amdur & Co.
Managers

The Eastmount Homo BelMIng Co.

2 Sydney Street.

Canadian
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT



PheneStock Up for the 'Country or Seaside at PHILPS’ . and Main s**
Libby’s Rosedale Dried Bed, in 

glass
Choice Cooked Meats in Tins and Glass—Alt New Stock

—-------------- , Libby’s Genuine Chicken ... 50c tin
1 Libby’s Corned Beat Hash . 15c tin

Libby’s Lunch Tongues, 2 sizes
I ..................................35c and 55c each

LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF, 40c tin 
Shippam’s English Ox Tongues, in

glass ................................ $125 each
\ Shippam’s Eigllsh Lunch Tongues, in

J - ___ ___ V glass ...................................... 90c each
Shippam’s English Picnic Tongues, in glass .. 60c ead| 
Shippam’s English Sandwich Meats, in glass, 20c each 
Beechnut Bacon, in glass . ................ 45c each

25c each
Libby’s Pickled Lambs’ Tongues, in 

75c eachglass
Clark’s Ox Tongues, large size, 90c tin

All of tiie above are the be 
quality and are sure to give 

satisfaction. Call up 
Main 886.

/

coll and hie face, which looked like 
a purple harvuet moon, projecting 
from* the other. Jake reaches out 
and gets hold of a tent, peg with his 
tall, which glvee him a purchase, and 
then he tightens up tor fair and Adi
pose lets out a holler you could hear 
a mile.

“Of course, we got busy with crow
bars and Jackecrews and tried to pry 
Jake oft, but there was nothing doing 
and the harder we pried the closer 
he cinched up on Adipose. Merritt 
usually had a suggestion to make, so 
I looked at him and he was lost In 
thought, but In a minute he bright
ens up and calls for a rope.

‘“We can’t pry the blame anake 
away from the man,’ «ays he, as he 
tied the rope around the signor’s feet, 
‘so well try to pull the man away 
from the snake.’ All hands fell to and 
pulled to beat four of a kind, hut Jake 
just tlghtetned up a bit and grinned

needed about a side of beef everypolished bamboo between Its jaws. 
When he had poured the eggs through 
the tube he withdrew It and carefully 
replaced the snake In the basket, still 
apparently lifeless; but bending over 
he blew sharply Into Its face and the 
cobra was Instantly reanimated Into 
five feet of Ttciousness. Its head 
reared up gfeove the edge, the spec
tacled hood distended In anger, but 
Brandu quickly clapped on the cover 
and the snake feeding was finished 
for two weeks.

"That Is a great performance of 
Brandu’s," said the press agent, "but 
It profits us nothing because the best 
part of it cannot be shown to the 
public. I never see a snake fed with
out thinking of something which hap
pened when I was running a side 
show with the greatest show on earth.

"You know that the dime museum 
business was run to death while the 
craze lasted In this country, and

day.
“Freaks are a jealous lot and as 

hard to manage as rival prima don
nas, and these two monstrosities came 
to hate each other like poison. They 
were In different lines, but you may 
have noticed that the side show ‘pro- 
fees or1 usee np most of the superla
tives in the English language when 
he gives his lecture, and each of ’em 
seemed afraid that the other would 
get some of his share of the diction
ary. Adipose used to look at Jake’s 
colled body as if he would like to sit 
on It and flatten it dut, and the snake 
would return the glance with a 
naughty little twinkle In Its eye, as 
If he was estimating how much It 
would have to stretch Its skin to ac
commodate A. A. in Its Interior, until 
It made Merritt anxious about ’em.

" 'That blame fat fool vrill waste 
away and spoil hie shape. If he don’t
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JAKE WAS HAVING THE TIME OF HIS LIFE”.

stop worrying,’ he says, and he cuts | and Adipose let out another heller, 
a lot of his talk out of the description 
of the snake and uses the words on ! that rope,' says 1 when they gave It 

Maybe you think snakes up as a bad job, and Merritt who was 
looking a little discouraged, gave a 
whoop.

” ‘Bring an elephant’ he yelled, and 
when one of the boys started off on 
a run for the menagerie, he called 
after him to ‘make that order two 
elephants.’ The Hathls came lumber 
lng over, and Merritt tied the rope 
around the shoulders of one and put 
another rope around Jake’s neck and 
the shoulders of the other elephant. ;

"How pull, blame you!’ says he, 
heading ’em in different directions 
and giving one of ’em a kick, and they 
put their shoulders against the ropes. 
It was a mighty interesting perform
ance to every one but Adipose, who 
didn’t seem to enjoy it at all, judging 
from the yells he let out. Jake was 
having the time of his life, and the 
hinder the elephants pulled the tight
er he squeezed the signor, and when

freaks got so common that you 
couldn’t throw a stone In the streets 
of any large city without hitting one 
of ’em. When the fickle public tired 
of giving up its dimes to see ’em, a 
guy named Merritt and myself had a 
choice collection on hand, and we 
went on the road with the big show 
for the summer, thinking perhaps our 
business would' pick up in the fall. 
Our two great attractions were the 
biggest boa-oonstrictor In captivity, 
which we called 'Jointless Jake,’ and 
the heaviest fat man in the world. 
That snake was about two hundred 
feet long, and while the fat man 
wasn't much on length, he held the 
record for belt measurement. Nine 
hundred and twenty-seven pounds he 
weighed, as we demonstrated on our 
own scales at every performance. 
Their feed bill was qnite an item, as 
the snake took a half-dozen sheep 
every two weeks and the fat man, 
who was billed as ’Signor Adipose 
Avoirdupois’—Merritt Invented that—

"Ton need a traction engine on

Adipose.
are stupid, but they aren’t, and the 
boa got the hump and refused to un
coil himself to show his length unless 
he got his full share of the spiel. It 
oheered Avoirdupois up, though, and 
when we moved to the next town he 
stood around to gloat over Jake when 
he was being moved from the travel
ing box to the exhibition cage. The 
snake hadn't been fed for ten days 
and he was good and lively as well as 
being out of temper, so when he 
caught sight of the signor he scat
tered the boys with one flip of his 
tail and went for him.

“I’ve heard of bear hugs, but I 
never saw such a squeezing as that 
boa gave poor Adipose. It was a 
long way around him, but the snake 
made about a dozen wraps and all 
we conld see of the fat man was a pair 
of feet sticking out at one end et the

v

Side Show Sidelights
)‘Diverting Chronicle* of Circti* Life

By FRANCIS METCALFE

FEEDING THE SERPENTS MO « GRAND TRANSFORMATION show yon something which has never 
been known In this country.”

One of the nativee brought out a 
curiously woven circular basket which 
he handled with great care, and set
ting It In the middle of the cage re
tired to a respectful distance. Brandu 
crouched on the floor beside It, and, 
although the performance was not 
accompanied by the weird oriental 
music which signaled the public ap
pearances of the snake charmer, the 
tenee expression of hie face and the 
unoanntaeas of the surroundings 
made It sufficiently impressive, for ,he 
was about to handle the cobra de 
oapeilo, the most venomous snake In' 
all the great collection. He wasted 
no time In the pantomime and Incan
tation of the ring performance, but 
quickly threw off tEe cover, and when 
the hooded head arose swaying above 
the edge of the basket, he started a 
low whistling and passed his slim 
brown hands with lightning rapidity 
above It He was absolutely fearless, 
but the task before him demanded the 
concentration of all his thoughts and 
he seemed unconscious of the start
ling Interruption of a fight between 
two of Ô»e lions, and the shouts and 
pistol shots of the keepers who sep
arated them.

He never removed his gase from 
the head of the serpent and his hands 
moved so rapidly that they were al
most Invisible until, quicker than a 
snake could strike, one of them dint
ed down and caught the slim neck 
behind the distended hood. He gave 
a sharp exclamation of triumph and 
sprang to his feet, the cobra colling 
its body about hie bare brown arm 
and giving every indication of rage.

“I am always glad when that part 
of the performance Is over," said the 
proprietor with a sigh of relief. "Of 
course, It le all in the day’s work 
with Brandu and he has done it 

.thousands of times, but some day he 
will be a fraction of a second too 
slow and then—well, I shall have to 
get another snake charmer. Watch 
him now and you will see something 
which only the inen of his caste can 
do.”

instinctive tear of the serpents, for 
they hopped about among them and 
over their wriggling bodies uncon
cernedly, but the snakes were hungry 
after a taet of two weeks end they 
wasted no time In getting to the 
easiness before them. The proceed
ing was the same in each case. A 
serpent would crawl up to the rabbit 
and piece its nose, at which the lit
tle furry beast would sniff curiously, 
dose to that of Its \roepeettve sup
per. The rod forked ..tongue would 
pass rapidly over its vacs and the 
rabbit made no attempt to more.
Whether It was the effect of some 
anaesthetic quality hi the breath of 
the Snake or the traditional charm of 
the serpent. It was hard to say, but 
the rabbit made no mere to escape.
Slowly but surely It yielded to the 
fascination of the snake, the large 
transparent ears dropped to the side 
of the head and the body muscles re
laxed until the tickling of tile ser
pent's tongue caused no reflex move
ment of the paws.

The snake then carefully with
drew Its heed until the slim neck was 
In the form of a letter 8, and when 
It again straightened out It was with 
the foree of. a released steel spring 
and the dm of the flat head was un
erring. The stroke was so rapid that 
It was difficult for the eye to follow 
and the rabbit never knew what hap
pened, tor Its body made a quick cir
cle in thp air and In less than a sec
ond all that was to be seen was one 
small paw protruding from the coiled 
body which had brought It a' quick 
and merciful death. The Jaws of the 
serpent have seised It by the snout 
and thrown It back Into Its colls and 
the first pressure Mils It, although 
the ever-tighteulng embrace contin
ues until the bones are crushed within 
the unbroken akin, so that it can be 
easily swallowed.

It Is not swallowing In the ordinary 
sense of the word, tor the snakes pull 
themselves over the rabbits as a glove 
Is pulled over the finger, and the 
progress of the etomaoh can be watch
ed through the length of the snake’s 
neck. The snakes which were too 
small to manage a rabbit were fed 
on white rats and mice, but the proc
ess was the saune lu each ease, ex
cept that the Hindoos held the ro
dents by their tails until the snakes 
had hypnotized them.

*T suppose that this seems cruel 
to people because the rabbits are 
such harmless little beasts." said the 
proprietor as the last bit of fur dis
appeared. “To my mind it Is not 
half so cruel as hunting hares with 
guns and dogs, for death from the 
snake’s blow is as quick and painless 
as that from the bullet, and there are 
no maimed and wounded animals to 
drag themselves away to lingering 
deaths 1» ■ hiding. But now I will up the cobra and forced a tube of

The animals had received their 
evening meal when the proprietor 
came from the arena and 

. stranger and press agent at 
outside.

“I can never understand the. Inter
est people take lm seeing the carnivor
ous animals fed; It Is no more than 
giving a t)one to a dog,” he said, as 
he took his seat. “And yet It is oce 
of the beet drawing features of the 
ebow, and the same people remain 
night after night to see the meat 
poked Into the cages. It it were not 
for the prohibition of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
I could give a feeding exhibition 
which would be novel and Interesting, 
for comparatively few people have 
ever seen a snake eat.

“It Is because a snake will not eat 
unless It kills Its own food,” he con
tinued In answer to a question from 
the stranger. “Snakes are more par
ticular feeders than any other ani
mals. and they will not touch any
thing which is not alive when It is 
brought to them. This is the night 
tor feeding them, and if you care to 
remain until the qyowd has gone you 
can see how it is done. Long as I 
have been in the bueiness, I learn 
something ndw every day, and 1 never 
saw a cobra fed artificially until last 
week, when Brandu, my Hindoo snake 
charmer, received one direct from In
dia. It seems that they are cannibal 
snakes and live upon their own kind 
In India, but that would be too ex
pensive a diet here, and he forces 
feed down its throat.”

The thousands of Incandescent 
lights on the big Coney Island tower 
went out—the signal that the barkers 

‘Bight cease from barking and the 
sptaN» spiel no more—until the mor
row fc^ught Its fresh crowd of amuse
ment seekers, and the proprietor led 
the way into the arena Brandu and 
his two native assistants were, carry- 

whlch contained the

Joined the 
tthe table

.1

S

t

,r

lng the boxes 
snakes Into the big exhibition cage, 
and when the three men Joined them 
the weirdness of the surroundings 
made a profound impression upon the 

All of the lights in the
Brandu’s white teeth glistened as 

he smiled at the proprietor and point
ed first to his own eyes and then to 
those of the serpeht. He brought the 
head of the cobra dose to hie face, 
his expression became fixed and stern 
and the pupils of his widely opened 
eyes, which had been dilated until the 
Iris was but s narrow rim, contracted 
to the else of pin heads. The oobra 
gazed at him fixedly and the tense 
body slowly uncoiled from his arm 
and hung limp and motionless, and 
Brandu laid It on the floor as lifeless 
and inert as a piece of rope. One of 
his assistants handed him a glass 
containing a couple of raw eggs and, 
handling It as carelessly as if it were 
a harmless garter snake, he picked

stranger.
arena were extinguished, with the 
exception of the small cluster directly 
ever their heads, and pairs of lumi- 

spots from the great semi-circlenous
of cages at the outer edge of the 
building reminded him that the hum
an beings In the cage were not the 
only interested spectators of the pro
ceedings.

The assistante carefully, removed 
pythons from thè 

boxes, laying them on the floor, 
where they crawled lazily about, their 

1 delicate forked tongues vibrating like 
streaks of red flame, while Brandu 
removed a slat from a orate of rab
bits and put a half-dozen of them on 
the flour. TUux little animals had no

» the great boss and
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he felt that they were getting the 
better of him he made a supreme ef
fort which kinked up every muscle 
In his body. But there was no hold
ing on against those Brutes, and pret
ty soon the fat man commenced to 
slip out from the colls, feet first It 
was a queer thing to watch and hie y 
legs stretched so that I thought his 
knees would never come Into sight 
His legs had been about the size of 
barrel» when the snake grabbed him, 
but between the stretching and the 
squeezing they were^now three times 
as long and" about as large as broom
sticks. He weighed as much as ever: 
when the elephants finally got him 
out but the flesh
differently and instead of being six 
feet tall and twelve feet around, he 
was twelve feet long and built In pro-i 
portion. The snake was up against It! 
too, for he had cramped himself soi 
with that last squeeze that he couldn't 
straighten out the kinks, and he kept 
In the
wrapped around the signor. We tried 
te straighten hlm eut but It was no 
uee; he Just stayed colled up like a 
spring and the boys rolled him around 
as If he were a barrel.

"Merritt had Jzept cheerful as long, 
as there was anything to be done, 
but tears came to his eyes when he 
looked at Adipose. The signor was 
standing up, gazing at his feet which 
he hadn’t seen before In twenty 
years, and Merritt looked up at him 
and freed his mind.

” 'You’re a blame fine figure of ■ 
fat man, aren't you, now 7* says he. 
•Just on aocount of your confounded 
professional Jealousy we lose ' our 
two star attractions, tor that blamed 
snake Is so kinked np that he Isn’t 
good tor anything except to cut up 
into barrel hoop».’

"The signor wes ashamed of him
self and hadn’t a word to say, so he 
Just kept quiet and tried to get used 
te his new shape and taking a bird's- 
eye view of things. Merritt and 1} 
were feeling pretty blue when along 
oomee Tody Hamilton, the circus 
press agent, and as soon as he saw 
what had happened he made a m* 
for a trolley car.

" ’Don’t let ’em get awayi' he yelled 
back over his shoulder. ‘This Is the 
biggest scoop on record and I'm off 
for the printing office.’

“ ‘It'll make a good story, all right;! 
but where do we come In on ttr says 
Merritt, loMng moumfuly at Adtpoee.

"Well, a couple of hours later I had 
to go Into the city to order some new 
togs tor the signor, who looked as If 
he were dressed In a? particularly bag
gy bathing suit since he had been 
stretched out and the first thing I 
saw was a procession of sandwich 
men marching down the street The 
Ink wasn’t dry on the posters, but 
Tody had been busy, and there In 
flaming red letters was the announce
ment :

was distributed

e shape as when he was

JUST ARRIVED AT THE 
BIO SHOW!

DON'T MISS SEEING THEM!!! 
LENGTHY LOU18, THE TALLEST!

MAN IN THE UNIVERSE!!! 
CIRCULAR SAM, THE MOST Gt 

G ANTIC HOOP SNAKE EVER 
CAPTURED! !

(Conyrleht mt by W. a. CbapmukJ

President of the C. P. R., who returned to Montreal recently. While in Lon
don he put the services of the C. P. R- purchasing department at the disposal 
of the War Office. The photograph was taken on board ship a little while before 
the arrival at New York.

Chancery Courts is directed.
The charges against Hahn emanated 

Lou, the seulement of an al.egt d di
vorce iTiimsuit which Charles Peaker, a for
mer negro boxer, it was claimed, Tr
ained Hahn to bring against hi., wife, 
Portlia. A bro’.er, ned’h seventy years 
nf age, who w.i; to be named u. the di- 

-roeeedir ii was alleged, gave
llal.n $25,000. kei, it .vas Gaimed,
get only $4,500.

Chancellor Walk

I
ê

MSfinds v!.<* ail t ha
chai ges against Hahn were sustained 
avu that the defei-re aggra the ;
oil cnee.

1

5TS
f All SHOULD READ IT 
Every young man should read the 

gripping story The Pentecost of Cal
amity by Owen Wister in the Saturday 
Evening Post of July 8.

J? ÇSsyj
the

external sign of the terrific struggle in 
which this country was engaged, ex
cepting always the great numbers of 

in khaki to be seen everywhere. 
This is no longer the case. It is im

possible now to walk through the streets 
of London without seeing plain evidence 
of war. On the sidewalks you will see 

with 'bandaged heads, with arms 
in slings, or with empty sleeves, or 
lame and hobbling, taking a little exer
cise in the charge of nurses. Constantly 
in the roadways pass motor cars, taxi
cabs and large wagonettes, all fillfld 

dressed in their 
bright blue hospital clothes taking the 
air.

In Hyde Park taxicabs in which pri
vate citizens are taking wounded men 
for a drive are how admitted in the af
ternoon. Until now no taxicab has been 
allowed to enter Hyde Park in the af
ternoon, but so many people who have 
not private cars ate anxious to call at

London, June 25—(Correspondence of TommU£ to give them a drive and then 
the New York Sun) It docs not seem take them homc ^ gjve them tea that 
very long ago that the peculairly nominal the authorities issue special permits, 
aspect of London in time of war was It is not only in the streets and dur- 
emphasized. Every fresh arrival here ex- ing the day that the wounded soldier 
claimed in surprise that there was no is conspicuous. When he is sufficiently

recovered nothing delights the bandag
ed Tommy more than to go to a music 
hall or theatre. One afternoon the whole 
of the front row of orchestra stalls at

WON WEARS NOW 
A REAL WAR ASPECT men

the Alhambra was occupied by Tom- 
mies blinded at the front. They 
led along fumbling and feeling their 
Way in single file. When, guided by 
kindly hands, they were settled in their 
seats one of them called out, “Where 
are yer Bill?” “ ’Ere I am what is it?” 
to which came the cheery answer, “Ave 
you get yer opera glasses with yer?”

Nothing perhaps could better show 
the spirit of the English private soldier 
than this little incident. Indeed it is 
noticeable that whether hobbling along 
the pavements, in the parks or driving 
in the streets the wounded men are al
ways cheerful, smiling and laughing. 
Daly’s Theatre one afternoon

were

Change Has Come Within Last 
Few Months

men

THRONGS CF WOUNDED with wounded men

lejured Soldiers Show Fine Spirit of 
Cheerfulness—Some Incidents in The 
Theatre*—“Wounded Train" Arrives 
at Charing Cross Nightly was prac

tically filled with wounded men. Before 
the piece began the orchestra played a 
selection of popular airs, and it was al
most impossible to believe that the 
choruses which were so lustily sung 
came from the throats of men suffering 
from wounds of alt descriptions.

Some were armless, some legless, 
Many with bandaged heads, but all so 
cheerful that one realized the truth of 
the saying that the British soldier is a 
difficult person to depress. As they left 
the theatre a burly sailor was seen car
rying in his arms what looked like a 
bundle. It was a' soldier who had lost 
both legs, but he was smiling cheerfully 
and chaffing his friend, who like him, 
self, was sucking away at the inevitable 
cigarette.

At night too you can see driving 
through the streets to the various hos
pitals and nursing homes numerous 
Red Cross ambulance vans taking from 
the railway station the nightly arrivals 
of wouhded men from the front. Every 
night at about 11 o’clock a long line of 
ambulance cars and private motor cars 
marked with the Red Cross sign may 
be seen lining Villiers street and one or 
two of the narrow streets adjoining, 
waiting for what Is now called “the 
wounded train” at Charing Cross.

With such sights as these hourly be
fore their eyes it is small wonder that 
the people of London realize more keen
ly the awful fact of war.
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iFORMER JUDGE DISBARRED.

Simon Hahn of Newark Declared Guilty 
of Unprofessional Conduct,wimmm

VA/cash STORECl/
1

Newark, N. J., July 12—Simon Hahn, 
of the New Jersey bar, who held the 
position of Judge to the First Criminal 
Court of Newark until January 1 Inst, 
has been declared guilty of unprofes
sional conduct by Chancellor Walker, be
fore whom he was tried in February, 
and his disbarment from practice’in the

143-247 MOM STREET
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

T. M. Roeroson & Sons, St. John, N,

Monday, July 12, 1915.

I|
6 8

Amalg Copper. .. 71% 71% 71%
Am Car and Fdry 52%
Am Locomotive .. 44% 48%
Am Beet Sugar .. 46% 46y2
.Am Ice ..
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries .35 .....................
Am Smelters .. .. 75% 75% 76%
Am Tel and Tel.............
Anaconda Min. .. 83%
At, T and S Fe .. 99%
Brooklyn R Tran.............
Balt & Ohio .. .. 75%
Canadian Pacific ..143%
Central Leather..................
Chic and Gt West .10%
Chino Copper .. .. 44% 44%
Chic and N West 118% 119 
Col Fuel Iron ... 30% ....
Bethlehem Steel.. .167
Distillers Securi................
Erie ..
Erie, 2nd
Gen Electric .. ..162
Gt Northern Pfd ..116%
Interborough .. .. 20%
Louis and Nash. .106%
Lehigh Valley. ... 159% , 138% 
Missouri Pacific .. 3%
National Lead .. .. 57% 59%
N Y Central .. .. 84% 84%
Northern Pacific ..102% 102% 103 
Pensylvania .. !.. 105'%
Pressed Steel Car.............
Reading.......................145% 144% 144%
Republic I and S.. 28% 28% 29*%
Rock Island Old .. 18% 113% 13
Soo Railway ....................
Southern Pacific .. 84% 85

. 80% 79% 80
Sloss Sheffield. ... 31% 31% 81%
Southern Railway.. 14

B.

so
c s

§a Zo

44%
45%

24% 2525
105%105%

120120
34% 33%
99 99%
86% 86% 
75% 75%

143% 143
41%41%

44%
118%

166% 169%
26%231%
2525% 25
80%30%

164162

19%20

189%
3%

59%
84%

3%

105%105
4444

107107
85

St. Paul

1414

CANADIAN EXPRESS 
COMPANY

SALE OF UNCLAIM
ED FREIGHT 
BY AUCTION

The unclaimed freight 
from the various offices of 

the Canadian Express Company in the 
Maritime Provinces, as published at Ex
press (Offices, will be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder on Thurs
day, the fifteenth day of July, at 10.30 
o’clock in the forenoon at salesroom, 96 
Germain street, unless called for and all 
charges paid previous to day of sale.
H. C CREIGHTON,

Supt. Canadian Express Co.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

*m

July 12, 1915.

Newcombe Upright 
Piano, Bedding, Silver
ware, Large Plate Glass 
Mirror (size 6 x 9), Kit
chen Tables and Quant
ity of Other Household 
Furniture to dose out 
estate.

3Y AUCTION 
at salesroom, % Germain St, on Tues
day afternoon, July J3th, at 3 o’clock. 
Piano will be sold at 4.15 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

m
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IT WAS A GRAND STROKE

iSSë'j

when we secured summer 
trousers to sell from $1.10 
to $6.00..

Just what every man needs 
to complete his summer ward
robe.

X

Flannels, white or striped, for 
the links.

White serge to g4 with your 
dark blue coat.

Special trousers for your busi
ness suit .

i

nSpecial greys at $2.60.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES t>

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

Union Pacific .. ..125% 124% 124% 
U S Rubber .. .. 47% 47% 47% 

59% 59% 59%US Steel
U S Stel Pfd .. ..109% .....................
Utah Copper .. .. 66% 66% 66%
Vir Car Chemical . 28 
Westing Electric .. 97 .
Western Union....................
Mexican Petroleum 68%

Sales—1 lo’clocg, 185,000.

97 97%
66% 65%
68% 08%

oo
Eyesight Helps

Us to hear—for deaf people un
derstand what is said by watch
ing the lips alone. Then, again, 
our ears are very deceptive un
less seconded by. the eyes, for we 
are often at a loss to say whe
ther a noise comes from the 

left or the right, or from near 
or far, until the eyes have made 

its cause clear.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Union SI.Optometrists 

and Opticians 
Open Evening*

!
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Legality of Sunday BaseballSPORT NEWS OF Thistles, 5 to 4. The batteries were:— 
H. Dever and McGowan for the win
ners, and White and J. Dever for the 
losers.SUNSET TEAGUES Patrick’s church were also dedicated to

day.
The congress will continue three days, 

and the opening will be marked by the 
presence of Cardinal Begin, of Quebec ; 
Archbishops Bruchési, Montreal; Gau
thier, of Ottawa ; McNeil, Toronto; Roy, 
Quebec, and Spratt, Kingston; twenty- 
one bishops and about 2,000 members of 
the Priests’ Eucharistic League, repre
senting the church in various sections of 
the dominion.

tOttawa, Ont., July 9—The interest of 
organised baseball promoters, particular
ly those of the International and Cana
dian Leagues, will centre next week in 
the hearing of the Ottawa Baseball Club 
directors and players on a charge of vio
lating the Lord’s Day Act by conduct
ing a game in Hull on Sunday, May 28. 
Knotty Lee and the officers of the 
Guelph club are co-defendants, as their 
team opposed the Senators during the 
match in question.

The charge was laid by the Lord’s 
Day Alliance Association, through Mes- 

j srs. Honeywell, Caldwell and Wilson, 
„„„„„„„„„ R. H. E. their Ottawa representatives. The de- noAAnofoîh" J ® 11 fendants are Malcolm Bryce, F. Shaugh- 
00000 0100 1 7 1 ,,?8y T. Gorman, owners of the

! Ottawa club; also Pete Powers and 
: Arthur Lage, players, together with 

R, H. E. ! Knotty Lee, Bobby Auld and Matt Kir- 
00000001 0— 1 8 1 ley. 'The case will come up at Hull on 
10100001 0— 8 7 1 Thursday or Friday of next week. 

Batteries—Meadows and Snyder; Da- In the event of the prosecution of the 
v*61 . Ott&was being successfully carried oat,
_ At Philadelphia: R. H.E. -the Lord’s Day Alliance Association will
Philadelphia ...010100810— 6 9 1 ! force its guns on Montreal, the strong- 
Ptttsburg ......002001000 8 9 8i hold of the International, in an effort to

Batteries—Adarms and Gibson ; Dem- stop Sunday baseball there, in both the 
aW?j.axT ! International and City Leagues. The
-At Nc.. YorkÂ A A R. H. E. attorney-general of Quebec gave his con-
£mdn”atl, ....... 3 10 2 sent to the prosecution, and the Lord’s

■■ ■ -20008002 0— 7 12 11 Day Alliance people announced that they 
_ Batteries—Benton, Ames and Wingo;wvaW fight the matter to a finish. Snm- 
leareau and Meyers. i menses were issued to the Ottawa own-

At Brooklyn, S*™*1 R. H. E. ! ers iMt season, but the case fell through
...........  , ilon a technicality. The Montreal dlub

-BTiffin ri; "8k0018a 8 V 1 »“d the International League will likely
Bresnahan; haTe a lawyer on hand to watch the 

„ ! proceedings. President Fitzgerald re- 
^econn **^ ^ **; “• ! cently said that the Canadian League?08°?0?00£:« 9 i,was being made the ’’goat” by the Tn-

and*Müler Ch*Df^ a"d Archer= dmt th™™£lTere, the alliance
will enter action at Montreal.

Ladies’
Patent Leather

Military. Lace 
Boots

Black Cloth Top

4 •

• A DAY; HOME EUCHARIST CONGRESSEast End League
The Nationals defeated the Commer

cials on Saturday evening, in the East 
End league fixture, 8 to 3. The game 
was featured by a triple play. The box 
score follows:

Nationals:
•Seely, lb 
Shepard, ss 
Callaghan cf ... 1 
Sproul c
Cunningham if .. 8 
Speedy, 2b 
Cooper 3b 
Smith, p .
Yeomans rf .... 2 
Culllnan cf

Montreal, July II—The Canadian 
Eucharistic Congress will open with a 
solemn service in Notre Dame church, 
Montreal, Tuesday evening.

In connection with this important 
0 event to the Roman Catholic church the 

Congress hail of St. Patrick’s parish 
was dedicated today by Archbishop Bru
chési, of this city, in the presence of a 
large representation of the clergy and 

!! laity of the diocese. Eight beautiful 
j stained glass memorial windows In St,

A3. R- H. P.O. 
1 1 
2 3
1 0

-.8 1 1 
1 1 

8 12

E. Boy's Skull Fractured.
Patrick, the little son of A. P. and 

Mrs. Stevens of Silver Falls, had his 
skull fractured yesterday by a kick from 
a horse, but it is expected that he will 

J. F. McDonald, who

National League, Saturday. 1 new
At Boeton, first game: 

St. Louis 
Boston

On a very neat, plain toe
Alast recover.

passing in his car, rushed the child to 
the hospited.

was
Batteries — Robinson and Snyder; 

Hughes, Strand and Whaling.
Second game:

St Louis ........
Boston ...........

83
0This Is the first of the 2 .1l 0

Military Lace to carry 
a really comfortable

o o2
AKlIUMUm

26 8 18 *14 9 6
♦Gaynes out being hit with ball on 

third strike.
Commerciale: A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Garnet p ...........
Gorman ss ........
Gaskin, 2b ........
Tracey, lb ........
McCugh, cf ....
Pendrigh, rf ....
Gaynes, cf ........
Plrie, c .............
Ramsey, 9b ....

Totals ...........
Innings: ..........

Nationals .........
Commercials ...

Summary—Nationals, 8; Commerc
ials, 8; two base hits, Gasldn, Plrie, 
Ramsey; sacrifice hit, Gorman; struck 
out by Smith (6), by Garnett (6) ; base 
on balls by Garnett, ’2; hit by pitched 
ball, Yeomans; triple play, Pendrigh to 
Tracey to Gorman; missed third strike, 
Sproul; passed balls, Tirie, 2; wild 
pitch, Garnett; stolen bases, Gaskin (Tj, 
Seely, Shepard (2) ; time of game, 1 hr., 
6 min.

Umpire—E. Ramsey.
Scorer—H. Nixon.

St. Peter's League
In Peter’s Y. M. A. league, on Sat

urday evening, the Maples defeated the

Totals
heel

PRICE

$3.50 01 1
10

*"3 1A PAIR

Store open all day Satur- j 
day till 11 p.m.

2o
l 0

01
00
01

1 0

Bargains8 15 7 422
2 8 4 5T1.Percy J. Steel 0 1 0—8
0 1 0—8

Brool but 'ft is evi-

ATBetter Footwear
American League, Saturday.

Johnson Buys Smokes tor Tommy.At St. Louis: R.H.E.
Philadelphia... 010010010  3 6 0 Jack Johnson is now in London and
St. Louis .......... 000810000— 4 8 1 spending money for cigarettes to be

Batteries—Bressler and Lapp; Hamil- sent to English soldiers. He has already 
ton and Severoid. , bought more than 50,000 for Tommy At-

At Chicago : * R. H. E. k’ns and intends to keep doing that lit-
Washington ...............0 0001— 1 0 tie thing for some time to come.
Chicago ......................001 00— 1 1 The other day he was approached on

(Called end 6th, rain.) j the subject • of the best possible oppon-
Batteries—Johnson and Henry; Benz ! ent for Jess Willard.

..lid Schalk. “That’s not an easy question to ans-
At Detroit: R. H. E. ! wer,*’ said the former champion; “but

Boston .............010802 000— 6 9 i j taking everything into account, I should
Detroit .............100020000— 8 7 1* KaJr Moran, at the moment. He Is big

Batteries—Foster and Thomas ; Du- ! enough himself not to be worried over- 
hue, Covet, Rowland and Baker. j much by Willard’s bulk, and as a boxer

At Cleveland: R. H. K. 1 should say he is a bit -in front of
Cleveland ........000000000— 0 5 1 Jess.”
New York ....0 00000202—4 8 1 The names of Young Ahern and Car- 

Batteries—Morton, Jones and O’NedU ; Penter were broached as possible op- 
Caldwell and Sweeney. ponents for Willard, but in those Jack

t . .__ saw no chance. He did not think themAmencan League, Sunday. big enough, and when the old boxing
R.H.E. maxim was suggested that a good 154- 

000801000— 4 6 8 pound man was as good as anything on 
000102101— 5 8 2 two legs Jack demurred, and then said: 

Batteries—Shore, Mays and Cady; “Oh, yes, that is all very well in its 
Danas and Strange. , way; and, of course, I know you could

At Cleveland: 1 R. If. E. quote plenty of names, such as Charlie
- New York 010001000008— 5 14 0 Mitchell, for instance, in support of the 

Cleveland .000002000000— 2 7 I argument. But I’m bound to say I think
Batteries—Brown and Nnamaker; Ha- a few more pounds would be useful, for

german and O’Neill. 154 pounds is not a big weight when
At St Louis: R. H. E. the other fellow in the ring Is clever as

Philadelphia .. .000040000— 4 7 l| well as big. The men about that weight 
St Louis .... ..000808000— 6 9 11 who have won big events against much 

Batteries—Wyckoff and Lapp, Me- j heavier men have been exceptionally 
Avoy; LowdermJLlk and Severold. fine boxers; maybe there has been

At Chicago, first game: R.H. B. touch of genius about most of them.
Washington ...101410001— 8 12 1 And those sort of exceptions only go to
Chicago ........... 000000201— 8 7 1 prove the general rule, after/all."

Batteries—Gallia and Henry, Wil- /
liams; Faber, Benz, Russell and Schalk.

R.H.E.
Washington ... .00001 0004— 5 7 4 
Chicago

Batteries—Eagle, Ayres, Hopper and 
Henry, Williams;' Cicotte and Schalk.

519-521 Main Street WILCOX’S
as the champion’s next opponent, and 
not Jim Coffey, as anounced several 
weeks ago. They will meet in a 20- 
round bout in Denver early in Septem
ber, according to Nate Lewis, manager 
of Charley White, who is affiliated with 
the Denver promoters and was instru
mental in getting Reich to agree to the. 
match.

Afte r a careful observation of the 
heavyweight crop, it was decided by the 
Willard management to take cm Reich 
as a starter and work up a match with 
Coffey later on. To boost the Willard- 
Reich match, Reich has been booked for 
five bouts which will take place in the 
west in the order announced by Reich’s 
manager, Maxie Blumenthal:—Fred Ful
ton at Minneapolis, George Cox at Jop
lin, Fred Nesser at Columbus, Carl Mor
ris at Sapulpa, and winding up with 
Willard at Denver.

Annual
Mid-vath, who is in 11th place with .299 

leads in home runs with 12. St. Louis, 
New York and Chicago are tied for the 
lead in team batting at .277.

Leading pitchers counting only those 
who have attained an average of .667 
in 15 or more games

Pierce, Chicago, won 9 and lost 1; 
Alexander, Phila. 15 and 8; Mammaux, 
Pittsburg, 11 and 4; Meadows, St. Louis 
8 and 8.

Ty Cobb, Detroit, once more has es
tablished a .400 class in the big leagues. 
Saturday’s averages show him leading 
the batters of the American league with 
.404, setting the pace for base stealers 
at 61 thefts and in runs scored with 79. 
Crawford, his team mate, shares second 
place with Jackson, Cleveland at .888, 
but Crawford leads in total bases at 146. 
Foamier, Chicago, is fourth with .882. 
Then comes E. Collins, Chicago, .825; 
Veach, Detroit, 819; Lajoie, Philadel
phia, .818; Janvrin, Boston, .818; Speak
er, Boston, 815; Strunk, Philadelphia, 
#811.

Three New Yorkers—Boone, Cald
well and Peckingpaugh—are tied with 
Oldring, Philadelphia, for home 
with four each, Chicago leads in club 
batting with .267 and Detroit is next 
with .264.

Leading pitchcra arfc.
Fabre. Chicago, ;W0$ • 15 and lost 4; 

Scott, Chicago, 11 and 8; Foster, Bos
ton, 9 and 4; Danse, Detroit, 12 and 6; 
Fisher, New York, 10 and 5.

Graham of Toronto leads the batters 
in the International league with 
erage of .848 which includes games play
ed Tuesday, July 6. Casey, Providence 
and Gilhooley, Buffalo, are pushing him 
for second honors with .845. Others 
among the leaders are: Nash, Montreal, 
.328; Shean, Providence, .826; Bordan, 
Richmond, .821, Jamieson, Buffalo, 820; 
Truesdàle, Jersey City, Bames, Jersey- 
City, and Haley, Providence, all tied 
at .816; Gillhooley, Buffalo, made the 
most runs so far with ho. He also leads 
in stolen bases with .88. Whitman leads 
in home runs, seven. Buffalo leads in 
cltib batting with .275, while Providence 
is next with .271.

Dowd, of Montreal is leading the 
pitchers with seven won and one lost. 
Comstock is next 9 and 8;, Wiltze, Jer
sey City. 8 and I ‘ Beebe, Buffalo 11 and 
4; McTigue, Toronto, 7 and 8.

Summerarc:

At Detroit:
Boston .........
Detroit

j

i.

71 i

COBB PASSES 400 
PEB CENT MARK

t

HAPLIN ii
UNIQUE
LIFE’S
STAIRCASE

LADIES’ SUITS—
Worth from $13.00 to $15.00.

Sale Prices, $8.98a
REFEREE 
IN BURLESQUE 
RINGSIDE COMEDY A BEAUTY 

PRODUCT OF 
THE WILES 
AND VICTORIES 
OF CvPIlJ

LADIES’ SUITS—
From $18.00 to $25.00,

Sale Price, $14.98

Maintains Lead In All Depart
ments —_ Zimmerman Climbs in 
National League

Will Continue to Play,
London, July 9—Whether, the war is 

concluded or not before September 1, 
soccer will be played throughout the 
British Isles next season. At a. special 
meeting held today at Blackpool by the 
governing bodies of England, Scotland, 
Wales and Ireland, it was decided to 
carry out the usual schedule of league 
games. , This is entirely with the ap
proval of the government.

The Scottish League season will 
mence on August 14, while the Eng
lish and other leagues will kick off on 
September 1.

It has been agreed by all the clubs 
that players must be workers for the 
government in order that no scandal 
may attach to the game that it enables 
able-bodied men to live without doing 
their share of the nation’s work.
MOTOR BOAT.

Long Distance Race Postponed.
Owing to the high winds and sea the 

long distance motor boat race, under the 
auspices of the R. K. Y. C, which was 
to have been held on the river Saturday, 
was postponed. The smaller boats 
could not get from Indiantown and as 
there were to be nineteen boats to enter 
the race, the judges decided to postpone 
the event until after the R. K. Y. C 
cruise, which is scheduled for next Sat
urday.
RUNNING.

Taber Wins Fast Mile Race.

ff “THE----------------
IVnockout”

Second game: runs

002801400—13 16 0 x FILMED 
WAR NOTESv A BURSTING BALL OF FUN 

TO PLEASE ALL !

Imagine Charlie in the Ring 
With Fatty!!-Cood Night!

GREAT BARGAINS IN
SUMMER DRESSESFederal League, Saturday.

At Newark:
Baltimore ....
Newark .........

Chicago, July 10—Banging out 21 
safe hits in his last 86 times at the bat, 
Heme Zimmerman of the Chicago Cubs 
raised himself last week from about 
40th place to 12th among the National 
league batters and threatens, with his 
average of .298 to break into the first 
ten. Last week his average was .284.

The first ten hitters according to av
erages published here Saturday which 
include the records of last Wednesday 
and of only those players who have! 
played in at least half the number of 
games are. Daubert. Brooklyn, .887; 
Doyle, New York, .829; Merkle, New 
York, .828; Luderus, Philadelphia, 
£828; Collins, Pittsburg, .817; Groh, 
Cincinnati, .819; Wade Klllifer, 
Cincinnati, .814; Wilson, St. Louis, .808;
J. Smith, Boston, .804; Saier, Chicago, 

.801. Robertson, New York has attained 
the leadership in stolen bases with 17, 
but Saler still holds the lead in total 
with 148 and runs scored with 45. Cra-

AND HAPPENINGS 
AT THE
MILITARY CAMPS 
Gaumont Graphic

FRI.- .
“11.30 A.M.”
Wonderful Mystery 

Story

R.H.E.
000100001— 2 8 0 
001000010— 2 8 0 

Batteries—Johnson and Jacklitacli; 
Kaiseriing and Rairden.

At Buffalo:
Brooklyn ...,
Buffalo .......

Batteries—F. Smith and Simon ; An
derson, Bedient and Blair.

At Pittsburg: R.H.E.
St. Louis ....... 000241011— 9 16 0
Pittsburg .........010000000— 1 8 1

Batteries—Davenport and Hartley ; 
Heeme and Dickson.

A t Chicago.
Kansas City-Chicago, postponed, rain.

Federal League, Sunday.

t

300 SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.50

an av-com-
WED. -......E SHOAL LIGHT"

MA&TER SKA PRODUCTION
R.H.E.

000002000— 2 7 0 
000000520—712 1

Sale Price, $1.00
.

LYRIC 12 Dozen HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $1.60

THE CAPITAL A ACT! 
DEL AIDE ) 2 ENGLISH ARTISTS

IN QUICK
LEXANDER) COSTUME CHANGES

f

A Sale Price, 89c.ANDBEGINNING 
A WEEK
Booked With, 
Rare Genas in 
FIbn and 
Vaudeville 
Settings

A Little Singing—Some Dancing—And Music for Variety MEN’S SUITS—
At 20 per cent, off Regular 

Prices, from $7.50 to $24.
THAN HOUSER CELEBRATED 

CROOK STORY
••THE UNDERTOW”

MUTUAL WEEKLY
AS USUAL-GOOD—A LITTLE 

BEfTER THIS WEEK

t

At Newark:
Baltimore ...
Nfewark ........

Battre les—Bafley and Owens; Moaely 
and Rairden.

At Chicago, first game: _
Kansas City . .002000000— 2 7 1

hicago ...........004020100— 7 12 2
Batteries—Johnson, Main and Easter-

R.-H. B.
.000010000—171 
#010000001— 2 8 1 TBUR.) NASH 8t EVENS- ROLLER SKATE DANCERS 

BILLY P AY NE— WITH THE ODD VOICE
MEN’S $1.25 SHIRTS »

For 79o. I
R.H. E.

AMUSEMENTSc
MEN’S $1.00 SHIRTS fly-j Brown and Fischer. 

Second game: For 59c.

GEM-Breat Western Feature Story !R. H.E.
Kansas CHy .. .000000*00— 4 8 1 
Chicago

Batteries—Packard and Wilson ; Pren- 
dergaat and Fischer.

.At St. Louis:
Pittsburg ....
St. Loeig........

Batteries—Knetzer and Berry; Cran
dall and Hartley.

008000000— 8 4 I
MEN ’S 75c. SHIRTS vNew York, July 11—Norman S. Taber, 

of Oxford University, England, compet
ing for the. Boston A. A_ won the one- 
mile handicap run at Celtic Park Sat
urday in 4.17 8-5, the fastest mile ever 
run on that track. Taber, running from 
scratch, gave sixty yards to the men who 
finished second and third. He won by a 
margin of seventy yards.
GOLF

For 43c.Three act Kalem drama of pioneer rimes on the plains, based on the life of 
a character famed in fiction, legend and

R.H.B.
000000010— 1 7 l 
022000000—472 verse

KIT, MEN’S GOOD
WORKING SHIRTS 

Only 39c.

• •
. «to.

THE ARKANSAS
TRAVELLER”

liytt Monti League, Saturday.
At Jersey City: 

Toronto
R.H. E.

OOOOOIOOO— 15 1 
Jersey City .. .100000100— 2 6 1 

Batteries — Manning and K ocher;
Brecke and Tragresêor.

At Harrisburg, first game:
Buffalo .............000000000— 0 9 1,,.,*... ,
Harrisburg ....000001010-2 7 1 t^t puts h,m ln a FolftnB cla8s

Batteries—Bader and Lalonge; Cha- u-, Ji , . . . .
bek and Heckinger. I wJVieh* w“ ™ h frlenda'

Second game: R.H.E ^en ^ dr“ve A" thr, fif»Ltee the
Buffalo ......... 0000000001— 1 8 1 bal* through the air fifty yards
Harrisburg ...0000000000- 0 3 0 then ft™^k a woodpecker flying in

the opposite direction and killed the 
bird instantly.

The golfers continued playing, and no
thing peculiar was observed until Wiehl

Wings Woodpecker With Ball
George Cook Wiehl, son of a St. Jo

seph, Mo., banker, performed a feat on 
I lie links of the Country club the other

3 Pairs
MEN’S COTTON HOSEGEM ORCHESTRA-NEW NOVELTIES 

felig Players m Side-tickling Comedy

“Take My Elephant Away”

COMING! WED. THURS,
“THER-H.E For 25c. IFROZEN SAPE”

Chapter 4 in
“Exploits of Elaine” J MEN’S LARGE SIZE

WHITE SHIRTJ$S
Worth $1.25........

Sizes 16 to 18
For 79c.

Batteries—Gaw and Lalonge; Lee and
Snow.

At Providence, first game:
Bonhester ....000000000— 0 5 0, , . , . .
Providence . 001001000— 2 7 ; P«Pa™d t» dnve to the next green.

Batteries-Herche, Williams and Er- Then he >hf,re something
win; Comotock and Casey. ? £ m u A A"Y He fo.und

Second game- R, H K the bird s beak bad become imbedded
Rochester ... 0100300000— 4 7 1 in..A sphT’ in,serte? !*alf an inch>
Providence . 0002200001— 5 9 1 W!Î!! a,luarter of an inch protruding.

Batteries—Hoff and Williams; Qes- u «, ,PUt thr bal1 m,,hls P"el[et and 
ehger and Haley substitute a new one. He will have it

At Richmond, "first game: R.H.E. fIa,Ted ,a?d hunR in the troT>h-V room
Montreal ... 000001001— 2 9 1 of the <’lub- x
Richmond ....... 11 0018000— 6 6 1 POLO.

Batteries—Fullerton 
Morrissette and Schaufle.

Second game:
Montreal .......
Richmond ....... 800101 002— 7 11 1

Batteries—Cadore and Howley ; Rus
sell and Schaufle.

R.H.E.

STAR EMPRESS
GAIETY Women and Children 

will continue all this

Feature Extraordinary—The Play 
of the Moment

Episode Fourteen of

“ Runaway June ”In Peace and in War” Eighth Episode of

“The Perils of Pauline”Here’s a real red-blooded British war drama, 
made in England by an all English company. It 
depicts our brave and brilliant Jack Tars in their 
courageous and thrilling battle with the Germ- 
htms. There is a tense and powerful plot inter
mingling love, hate and revenge running through 
the entire length of its •

Another thrilling page in the life of June. She 
is captured by a band of apaches. There is a 
stirring fight between the local soldiers ajid the 
band. June is again—

and Madden ; Will Not Challenge England.
Chicago, July 10—It would not be 

sportsmanlike for America polo players 
to send a challenge to England for the 
International Polo Trophy within fifteen 
years, according to Foxhall Keene, here 
to referee the Western polo champion
ship tourney.

“England took the cup away in fair 
play,” he said. “Of the army players 
who did it one or two have been killed 
and others wounded.

England cannot rehabilitate* its polo 
team in fifteen years. Our teams are 
thoroughly back to form, and I don’t 
think a challenge could be sent from 
America. We want the cup, but we 
want it with honor.”
RING

Pauline is taken prisoner by a band of Sioux 
Indians, who think she is the long looked for and 
prophesied white goddess. Site is compelled to 
undergo trial by Oracle and is placed in deadly 
peril. But—

llR. H. E
210010280— 9 14 1

“OUT IN HAPPY HOLLOW” Charlotte StA gripping Vitagraph western drama. A 
story of misplaced love arid trust of

International League, Sunday.
At Jersey City, first game: R.H.E. 

Toronto
Jersey City ... .00000028»— 5 9 1

Batteries — Herbert 
Crutcher, Verbout and Reynolds.

Second game: R. H. E.
Toronto ...........11 000010ft— 3 4 2
Jersey City ...01 20000 1 0— 4 8 3 

Batteries—Luqne and Kelly ; Ring and 
Tnigressor.

At Providence:
Rochester
Providence ...000000000— 0 8 0 

Batteries ■— Huenke and Williams ;
Cooper and Casey.

"FRECKLES” 
Two-Part Domino.

| a woman
which make lier the victim of a miserable black
leg, featuring Margaret Gibson.

THREE BIG REELS018000200— 6 11 1

WilcoxProduced by the Clarendon Co., London This is one of the most thrilling and sensa
tional films we have yet shown. The action is 
swift and sure lire. It will sure keep you guess
ing.

and Koeher;
“HAM, THE LINEMAN”“IN THE

WHIRLPOOL OF WAR"
This Kalem comedy features Lloyd V. Hamil

ton and Ruth Roland, 
comedies yet produced by the Kalem Co.

“FATTY AND MABEL”
In a rip, roaring, riot of Keystone fun.

It’s one of tile funniest
An English Weekly showing Lady Dorothy 

Fielding at tlie front, Canadians leaving Van
couver, Germhun prisoners, and many other in
teresting war subjects.

R-H.E. 
000020810—618 0 Oyfptu

Willard to Meet Reich
Boston, July 9—AI Reich has been se

lected by the managers of Jess Willard

COMING WED., THURS. 
“IN PEACE AND IN WAR”

WED., THURS.
“TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM” Corner Union
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K RESERVED 
—BOX CHAIRS 25*

fin
IA Brilliantly Witty Show

The Vitagraph Co. Present» the Charming Comedienne

In the Four-Act Stage-Life Comedy

77U

A Great Big New York Production

1 The Cast Guarantees It
The Widow Cissy Fitz-Oerald 
Cutejr, her press agent and admirer........... > r" Wal,ly Van
Hughle,Shmr manager and admirer.............!..HughfeLMack
Jack, the prie she most admires .......
Nlnl Tosca, the orchestra leader, ....
Old Gotrooks......................................................
The Maid ..................................... ...............
Bibulous Reporter,------------------------------
Real Estate Agent-......—.......-..................—

Donald Hall 
...Nicholas Dunaew 

Albert Rocoardl
— ....Bdwlna Robbins
- ........Harry Kendall
—George » Stevens

Highbrow Comedy Entertainers
BOOTHBY <8b EVERDEAN

A Mental Invigorator For Everybody
FYTDA I Frank Holt, the German Who Tried to Kill J. P.’Morgan, 
LA I . and Scenes of the Tragedy ; West Indian Volunteers for 
Britain: Training Eng fish Volunteers ; Women in Warfare, Recruiting 
in England, Etc- Etc.

TUE. m 
WED. MAT.TONIGHT

EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY
CO.; WITH MIKE SACHS AND THE

Lady Minstrels
A Real Good Minstrel Show In A Gorgeous Special First 
______________Part Setting—Everything New

SOUVENIR MATINEE-WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS MATINEE

10 - 20 - 30c 10 - 20c
PHONE MAIN 1363BOX SEATS - 50c
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«Austrian Defeat In East 
Weakens Western Line!

/

:

THE OAK HALL 
BIG MID - SUMMER SALE

Allies May Take the Offensive—Italians 
Win Important Victory on Heights 
Commanding Trieste—British Repulse 
Attack 9

London, July II, loAo p. m.—The check which the Russians have Imposed 

an Archduke Joseph Ferdinand’s army in Southern Poland and the additional 
Strain which this has placed on the German general, Von Mackensen’s army to 
the right, has postponed, It is believed In military circles here, the threatened 
German offensive In the west, and there Is now a possibility that the Allies 
will be the first to take the offensive.

In support of this it is pointed out that the attacks by the German Crown 
Prince’s army in the Woevre, which thé German press announced was the com
mencement of a general move forward, have ceased, and what fighting is going 
on along the western front consists of artillery engagements and a few isolated 
attacks and counter-attacks by infantry, which makes little or no difference in 
the positions of the opposing forces.

of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings

Will Start Thursday

!

VI

y'Æ-t

i mvance on the city itself, thus avoiding I 
a bombardment of the town, which is, 
largely inhabited by 'their compatriots- '
Arras and Rheims Shelled.

Paris, July 11—The following official 
communication was issued by the war 
office tonight :

“The day has been relatively calm on 
the whole front. There were artillery 
actions in the region of the Aisne and 
Champagne. At Vaux Ferry, in the. 
forest of Aprement, an attempt by the ! 
enemy to attack was easily repulsed.

“An intermittent cannonade has been 
directed against the Renders wood, to 
the northwest of Flirey, and Le Pretre 
forest, and a more violent cannonade 
against pur positions at Eontenelle, Met
trai and. to the west of Ammertzy- 
vtller. 1

“The enemy has again thrown shells 
on Arras and Rheims.”
British Repulse Attack.

Paris, July 11—The French war office 
this afternoon gave out the following 
statement:

“At 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
British army repulsed a German attack 
which had gained a temporary foothold 
in some elements of the first line. The 
Germans were driven out by an imme
diate counter-attack.

“In the region to the north of Arras 
our troops completed the dislodgment of 
the enemy from certain elements of the 
trenches where he had been able to 
maintain himself along which we orig
inally took on July 8.

“To the north of the station of Sou
ches an enemy counter-attack delivered 
during the night was repulsed.

“Upon their sections of the front par
ticularly violent canonading are report
ed in the region of Nieuport, in the sec
tor of the Aisne, as well as in Lorraine, 
in the forest of Le Prêtres, and near the 
Moncel Bridge.

“One of our aviators sent a German 
aviator to earth this morning in the 
neighborhood of Altkirsch. He fell 
within sight of our lines.”

The British, according to the French 
report, have repulsed a German attack. 
The German reports, however, refer to 
this as a British attack, and Berlin says 
it was repulsed with considerable loss. 
In fact the French and Berlin reports 
are generally contradictory in respect to 
what fighting has taken place, but from 

% the trend of them it is evident that 
neither side has attempted anything of 
a decisive nature, and it is believed it 
may be weeks yet before they do.

So far as the Germans arc concerned 
military observers assert that they are 
bound to carry out their offensive 
against the Russians until there is some 
decisive engagement such as the cap
ture of the Lublin-Cholm railway, which 
it is asserted would have been in their 
hands before now if the Austrians ad
vancing toward the former city had not 
been driven back.
Russians Save West From Attack.

Hi J
This simple announcement will be all that is neeeded to bring to this store hundreds of men from 

all over the city, as well as from many distant points. They’ve been waiting for this news, and they 
will come because they know that no other store even has or ever can equal in value-giving this twice-a- 
year opportunity. The reason this sale so far outclasses all other similar.offerings is because when you 
buy of Oak Hall you buy directly of the makers and you save the middleman’s profit.

But even if our prices were no lower than the prices of other stores, the chance to buy our splendid 
clothing at these reductions would still be an opportunity that no economical man could well afford to 
miss. Our clothing is so thoroughly good, so stylish and so serviceable that it is worth buying under 
any conditions.

But our prices before being reduced are fuly one-fourth to one-third below the regular prices of 
other stores. With such big savings within your reach, you should provide for future as well as for im
mediate needs.

If you can’t come to"the store, send us your measurements and tell us what you want, and we will 
do our best to fill your order. But come to the store if you possibly can. It will pay you, no matter 
how great the distance.
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MEN’S SUITS.Earsjsssg » s'll \ .. .Reduced to $ 6.9B 
.. .Reduced to 7.95 
...Reduced to 12.70 
.. .Reduced to 14.86 
...Reduced to 16.96 
.. .Reduced to 21.20 
...Reduced to 24.00 
. .Reduced to 12.70 
.. .Reduced to 16.95 
...Reduced to 26.00

$ 8.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
10.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
15.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits., 
18.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits. 
20.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits. 
25.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits. 
30.00 Fancy Tweed and ‘Worsted Suits.
15.00 Blue and Black Suits........!...........
20.00 Blue and Black Suits...............
30.00 Blue and Black Suits....................

Reports from neutral sources are to 
the effect that to make good their ef
forts against the Russians, the Germans 
are moving troops which were intended 
for the western front to the eastern 
front. To a certain extent this seems 
confirmed by the statement in the Rus
sian official report that reinforcements 
have reached Archduke Joseph Ferdin
and, and that General Von Mackensen 
also commenced an offensive, which, 
however, broke down under the Russian 
fire.
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MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS.

$12.00 Overcoats.... 
18.00 Overcoats.... 
30.00 Overcoat»....

While the military critics are still un
decided whether the Russians will make 
their stand on their present lines or fall 
back to the Bug river, thus abandoning 

^ the fortresses of Ivangorod and War- 
. saw, it is agreed that the counter-attack 

which they have developed has post
poned, for a time at least, the necessity 
for any further retirement.

There is no confirmation of the re
ported Italian victory on the Corso 
Plateau, but despatches from Rome say 
that the Italian troops are making good 
progress in their work of capturing the 
mountains around Trieste, which they 
hope to take before commencing the ad-

i . Now $ 8.85 
. Now 14.85 
.Now 24.00

$10.00 Overcoats. 
15.00 Overcoats. 
25.00 Overcoats.

Now $ 7.35 
Now 12.60 
Now 19.85

I
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MEN’S AND LADIES’ ENGLISH WATERPROOF COATS.
$ 8.00 Waterproof Coats 

12.00 Waterproof Coats... 
20.00 Waterproof Coats...

it i
1 ....Now* 6.45 

... .Now 9.45 

....Now 16.70

Now $ 5.20 
Now 7.65 
Now 12.30

6.50 Waterproof Coats.... 
10.00 Waterproof Coats 
15.00 Waterproof Coats..
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MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS, CHIEFLY NORFOLK STYLES.
10.00 Suits ..
15.00 Suits ...
20.00 Suits ..

t Reduced to 7.85 
Reduced to 11.90 
Reduced to 15.90

i Reduced to $ 5.95 
.Reduced to 8.90 
.Reduced to 14.35

$ 7.50 Suits 
12.00 Suits 

' 18.00 Suits
1

i x i

King’s Inspiring Message 
To The British Navy

MEN’S WORKING AND DRESS TROUSERS.
... .Reduced to $ .98 
.... Reduced to 1.15 
... Reduced to 1.98 
.... Reduced to 2.68

Reduced to 3.10 
Reduced to 4.15 
Reduced to 4.85 
Reduced to 5.90

4.00 Trousers 
5.00 Trousers 
6.00 Trousers 
7.00 Trousers

$1.25 Trousers 
. 1.50 Trousers

2.50 Trousers
3.50 Trousers

r
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SOME EXTRA VALUES IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE.x ■London, July 11, 5.35 p. m.—The belief that the British navy 
will win fresh laurels “whenever the day of battle comes” is ex
pressed by Bang George in a message to Admiral Jellicoe, after a 
’Visit to the grand fleet.

“I have had the pleasure of seeing the greater portion of the 
(officers and men of the fleet,” said Qis Majesty. “I realize the pa
tient and determined spirit with which you.have faced long months 
of waiting and hoping. I know how strong is the comradeship that 

t links all ranks together. Such a happy state of things convinces me 
i that whenever the day of battle comes my navy will add fresh 

triumphs to its old and glorious traditions”’
Field Marshal Sir John French, in a review of the operations 

:Of the British expeditionary forces in April and May, the story of 
Which has been told in the accounts by the British official “eye
witness” aihd by special correspondents, makes caustic reference to 
the use by the Germans of asphyxiating gas.

I much regret,” says Field Marshal French, “that during the 
period under report the fighting has been characterized on the 
enemy’s side by cynical and barbarous disregard of the well known 
tusaegs •of civilized war, and by flagrant disregard of The Hague 
Convention.

The story of a remarkable exploit of 100 Indian prisoners of 
bvar who escaped from Constantinople and reached Afghanistan after 
w four months’ march, is briefly told in a letter received here from 
Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan. The men, who are Pathans, form
ed a part of the Indian army fighting in Flanders. The)’ were cap
tured by the Germans and sent to Constantinople in the hope, the 
^letter says, that, tieing Mohammedans, they might be induced 
Jjoin the Turks.

Geneva, July 11, via Paris, 6 p. m.—The Austrians and Italians 
r»eem to be consolidating their positions and entrenching, according 
to the Laibach, Austria, correspondent of the Geneva Tribune. He 
States that another war council was held recently at Laibach.

Shells from Italian guns near Malborgeth fell on the Austrian 
headquarters there, says the correspondent, mortally wounding a gen
eral, killing a colonel and a captain and injuring other officers.

« It is reported that since the war began 1,800 Slavs and 5,300 
Irredentist Italians have deserted to the Italian forces, according to 
thje correspondent, and that since June 100 civilians, including some 

as spies by the Austrians.
Innsbruck to the Tribune, relative to the fight

ing in tfie eastern theatre, says that both the Russians and the Teu
tons are entrenching. The Austrian forces which were meant for 
the Italian campaign have been sent back to the Lublin front, it is 

-etated. The Russians are said to have obtained an important vic
tory at Jaroslau. The Russians now have powerful artillery, while 
the Cossacks are doing excellent work.

Men’s finest quality English Worsted Dress Trousers ; regular price $6.00
Men’s Grey Striped Flanxèel Outing Trousers ; regular price $2.50... ,.............
One very special lot of Men’s English Waterproof Coats; regular price $12.00
A special lot of Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits; regular prices $10, $12.......
A special lot of Washable Vests; regular prices $1.50, $2.50........................
Black Lustre Coats, sizes 36 to 42; regular prices $1.50, $2.0................................

Dress and Frock Suits at special prices.
Overalls and Jumpers at great reductions.

i * Special Sale Price *3.65 
Special Sale Prise *1.85
...............Sale Price *7.85
„.. Our Sale Price $6.30 
.Special Sale Price 98c.
.................Sale price 79c.

Men’s Outing Trousers. Prices away down.
Our fall stock of Trunks at reduced prices.

1
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BOYS’ SAILOR AND RUSSIAN SUITS.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS (8 TO 16 YEARS.)

New York Styles. All the higher price Suits have two 
pairs of Bloomers.

Suits that were $3.50..
Suits that were 4.50..
Suits that were 6.00..
Suits that were 8.00..
Suits that were 10.00..

"•Suits that were 12.00..
Suits that were 15.00...

Now $2.96 
Now 4.80 
Now 3.95 
Now 5.60

$3.75 Suits 
6.00 Suits 
5.00 Suits 
7.00 SuitsReduced to $ 2.80 

. Reduced to 3.60 

. Reduced to 4.80 

. Reduced to 6.40 

. Reduced to 7.95 
Reduced to 9.60 
Reduced to 11.95

LADIES’ FANCY COATS.
For * 7.67 
For 13.34 
For 10.83 
For 15.34

CHILDREN’S REEFERS (21-2 TO 10 YEARS.) 
Navy Serge, Shepherd Check and Fancy Tweeds.

$ 3.50 Coats 
6.00 Coats 
9.00 Coats 
5.00 Coats 

10.00 Coats

Regular $11.50 Coats 
Regular 20.00 Coats 
Regular 16.25 Coats 
Regular 23.00 Coats
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\ For $2.80 
For 4.80 
For 7.20 
For 5.95 
For 7.9b

BOYS’ WAf HABLfii suixS.
Styles are Oliver Twist, French Blouse, Middy and 

Vestee in White and Fancy Colors.
$ .75 Suits

1.50 Suits
2.50 Suits 
1.00 Suits 
1.75 Suits 
3.00 Suits

I
!

Now .59 
Now 1.19 
Now 1,98 
Now .79 
Now 1.39 
Now 2,39

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS IN THE BOYS’ DE
PARTMENT.Vji

!■
3 for 79c.Boys ’ Blouses, regular 35c 

Boys’ Sailor Blouse Washable Suits at half prices'.
Dark Galatea Russian Blouse Washable Suits, 2 to 5 years ;

regular price $1.35, $1.65, $1.75......... Sale Price 79c.
Khaki Soldier Suits, 3 to 10 eyars, with long pants ; regu

lar price $2.75
Child’s Washable Hats. Were 25c. now 19c.> were 40c. 
now 32c.
Boys’ Negligee Shirts ; regular price $1.00. .Sale Price 79c.

Here are some articles for 19c. it would be good busi
ness to purchase freely of: Ünderwear, Black Cotton 
Stockings ,Silk Ties, Leather Belts, Police Brace- 

All Boys’ Furnishings at saving price.

: 6*to
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LADIES’ SUITS. MS Sale Price $2.35
Regular siezs and special sizes for stout figures. Ma

terials Blue and Black Poplin, Serge and Fancy Weaves.
$28.00 Suits 
30.65 Suits .
30.00 Suits .
32.80 Suits .

Reduced to $19.00 
. Reduced to 20.43 
. Reduced to 20.00 
Reduced to 21.87

t

hy?n, have been shot 
A .despatch from li ;WO

No attempt has been given to wordy descriptions—simply brief, bald statements of values. We krr^w that when 
you come and see it, the clothing will tell its own story better than we can. There will be no scarcity of sizes we have 
all regular sizes for stout men, slim men and young men. It is pre-eminently the clothing opportunity of the season— 
not a one-day rush bargain event, but eight days of trulywonderful value giving.

Keeping in mind that we are manufacturers, you can see that the savings are really much bigger than appears on 
the surface. Why there isn’t a retailer anywhere who wouldn’t be glad to buy our clothing at thfe prices we’re selling 
direct to you for during this sale.\

Valuable Positions Won
>

By Desperate Fighting
Sale Starts Thursday, July 15th

Store Will Be Closed Wednesday in Preparation.
No Goods On Approval.

All Ordinary Alterations Made Free-of Charge.\

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros. Limited-St John, N.B.On the Heights of Notre Dame De Lorette, near Arrai, France, July 10, 
04a Paris, July It—After battling 120 days for the hill country between 
Bethune and Arras, the French forces are in possession of all the eminences 
looking out upon the plains of Flanders. Lille, Douai and Cambrai all are visi

ble from here.
Every position along the broad national road between Arras and Bethune 

has been won, except Souches, and last night another quarter mile of trenches 
In the Souches web was torn away. The attack was made under parachute 
rocket lights, the French burning bluish white and the Germans greenish 
White, covering the scene of the desperate conflict with a ghastly glow. !usè*Eggs A La Creole 1 2-3 cups of canned tomatoes drained mushrooms, I tablespoon of capers, 4 spoon of salt. Cook and stir until

Cook 1 tablespoon of finely chopped from their liquor and cook five minutes, well beaten eggs, 1 scant teaspoon of creamy and serve with hot buttered 
onion in 2% tablespoons of butter. Add then add 2 tablespoons of finely cut sugar, a dash of cayenne and Vi tea- toast
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lOH NEWS SERIOUS DANGERTHE REX ALL STORE

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store open at 8 ajn., dose at 6

! 3 ■*Hunyadi Mineral Water
Is very scarce and high in price. We are well stocked on the large size, 
Which we are selling at 39c per .bottle. fThis is less than the regular price.

pan.; Open every Friday Night till JO p.m.? dose Saturday at J O'clock.ATTENDS ON THISALLAN LINERS
The Allan liner Hesperian arrived at 

Montreal today. The Allan liner Cor
sican is due at Quebec on Thursday 
morning.

;BIG SALE1

Too Many in the Motor Boat on 
Pleasure Jaunt —- Instances 
the River Yesterday

COMING TO ST. JOHN 
Pilot Robert Doherty left on Saturday- 

evening for Boston to bripg the steamer 
Shunsley of the Cunard Line, to this 
port Great Bargains in White Bedford Cords, 

White Pique Cords
fop Suits, Skirts and Children’s Wear

Regular 25c and 
28c Quality

This Line of Bedford Cords and Piques Will Be Placed on Sale
CommencMg Tomorrow Morning, July 13th.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St

on

LITTLE ONE DEAD “Some day, perhaps this summer, per-1
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Curtis of West St. hap.s later! there will be a tragedy nev-[ 

: John have the deep sympathy of many ~ . P6 forgotten in the annals of the:
friends in the death of their infant son, , . hn nver> remarked an old sea- 
Gerald Miles, which occurred on Sunday I n"g o™" yesterday after coming to

J : anchor at Belyea’s Point. “I don’t like 
! to say so, or I don’t like to think about 
such a thing, but unless some action is 
taken either by motor boat 
themselves, or by the proper authorities, 
there will be a disaster some of these 
days.

The cause of his remarks had jfrst 
j beached herself—a small power boat in 
which were fully twenty persons, young 
men and women, though the capacity of 
the craft should not have been tested 
beyond ten. Two or three were on the; 
roof, a canopy top, while the boat

, . . „ loaded to the gunwale. This was not
A garden party at Glenn Falls on Sat- the only small motor launch which had 

j urday under the auspices of the New- passed or was seen on the river yesterday 
foundland Benefit Association was a overloaded. There were several such in- 

I success. About 600 people were in at- stances, and as was remarked truly 
! tendance and as the weather was ideal enough, “there was probably not a life- 
| they thoroughly enjoyed the day in the belt, or perhaps even a spare oar 
country. The games and amusements | aboard, in case of an accident ” 
were well patronized. i It is felt by yachtsmen of horh the

St. John Power Club and the R. K. Y. 
Club that some measures will have to' 

The following additional subscrip- be adopted in the way of “safety first” j 
tions have been received by Daniel Mul- to ensure a proper listing of those i -ho1 
lin, K. C., Belgian Consul, for the Bel- ! sail in these little motor launches, _to 
gian Orphan Fund and deposited to the see that the boats are not loaded beyond 
credit of the fund in the Union Bank of what they will properly hold. Sunday 
Canada here: after Sunday such instances as those
Previously acknowledged................$667.75 described are quite common along the
Anonymous, Gagetown, N. B. ... 5.00 river, and there is always the fear that
Judge Armstrong............................. 5.00 should ,a storm came up suddenly, end

a heavy sea arise in the bay, the
SOLDIERS’ DAY ing would indeed be dangerous, if not

Final preparations are being made for disastrous to some of these craft. “It 
■ the Soldiers’ Day campaign in West St. would be well to provide such measures 
e | John and Lancaster, on Wednesday beforehand,” is the common remark, 

next July 14. There is every reason toi rather than after the accident has Oc
curred.”

morning.

18 CENTS A YARDFIRST ACROSS
Misses Margaret Carvill and Eileen 

Cushing were the first young ladies to 
cross the new bridge over the falls on 
horseback. They did it on last Satur
day. This bridge was a little difficult of 
approach, because of unfinished condi- 

( tions, but they successfully negotiated
— this and have the honor of being the
— first to ride across the new river span.

owners

-

1MACAULAY BROS. <&. CO.f wasWAS MUCH ENJOYED

Sport and 
Outing Hats

BaKing Day Troubles Vanish When a Glenwood Appears
THE THE/Ik’ 4

Modern Glenwood “E" PATENT POTATO POTFOR BELGIAN ORPHANS

Famous for its Bak
ing Qualities

It will save you time, 
fuel and labor

The advantage of this “Mod
ern Labor-Savine Utensil” is 
always appreciated.

No Kitchen Outfit complete 
without one.

Price From oOc. to $1.35All at Popular Prices ; -erGI«™Ü<x
*

Price: from $25.50 up See oar line of Quality Kitchen Furnishingscross-

Marr Millinery Co. Limited Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties D. J. BARRETT

\0 cdneiday, Friday and Saturday .Evenings Until 10 o’clock

' 155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St. John, N. B.

«

| expect success. Already some donations 
have been received for the project,, 
whose object is to furnish supplies for 
the men at the front. They include con
tributions from different residents of 

; the city proper. Mrs. E. Young, presi
dent of the Solidcrs’ Comfort Associa
tion directing the affair, and those as
sisting, are asking that residents of West 
End and Lancaster have their donations 
of money or supplies ready when the 
committees call on Wednesday.

Extra Special Sale !
Ladies’ 

Costumes and 
Coats

tONE BROTHER IS 
WOUNDED; SECOND 

- IE A PRISONER
■ *

/

JULY 12. *15

OAK HALL’Si>i Sergt Alfred Brown, Known in 
Fredericton, Received Five 
Wounds But is Fighting Again

GOING TO LABRADOR 
1 Miss Mildred Akerley of Bridge street, 
1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A- F. Aker- 
j ley will leave tonight on the C. P. R. 
j train for Montreal on her way to the 
| Greenfell mission fields in Labrador- 
I Miss Akerley is a trained nurse, a grad
uate of the General Public Hospital,

; who was on the staff of that institution 
i for some time, and latterly has been fol- 
! lowing her profession privately. she 
j volunteered for service in the far north- 
■ ern fields under Dr. Grenfell some time 
! ago and was accepted. She will sail from 
| Quebec the latter part of this week for 
| Labrador, followed by the best wishes of 
i many friends with whom she has been 
most popular.

TWO PROBATE MATTERS.
Administration of the estate of James 

A. Speight, late of this city, laborer, 
granted to his widow, Mrs. Ruth 

A. Speight on Saturday. The real estate 
consists of a farm in Simonds and a 
leasehold property in Thome 
Urban J. Sweeney is proctor.

The will of Anthony J. Ferrick, late 
of this city, laborer, has been proved 
and letters testamentary granted to 
Dr. Francis P. Fleming, the executor 
named in the will. The principal part 
of the estate is a leasehold property on 
the eastern comer of Brunswick and 
Erin streets. The beneficiaries are the 
testator’s brother, Thomas S. Ferrick, 
and his sister, Mrs. John J. Lee. The 
proctor is Thomas P. Regan.

Big Mid-Summer Sale
Starts Thursday Morning

F, 1

TV f Sgt. Alfred Brown, who visited his 
sister, Mrs. Harry Hagerman, of Fred
ericton a few years ago and is well re
membered by many friends there is re
covering from five wounds which he re
ceived while fighting in Flanders some 
weeks ago and is ready to go back to 
the front again.

Mrs. Hagerman has received the first 
detailed information as to now her bro
ther was wounded and the extent of his 
wounds, and she had also learned that 
her other brother, Ernest, is a prisoner 
of war in Germany. Sergt Alfred Brown 
whô is a member of the King’; Shrop
shire Light Infantry is now at Bush 
Camp, Pembroke Dork, South Wales, 
writes as follows :

“Received your most welcome letters 
quite safe, after they had been good
ness knows where. It was no fault of 
youre though. You see my regiment was 
fighting in Belgium at the time I last 
wrote you, and I put the address ac
cordingly. The night I posted the letter 
to you I was wounded, having the mis
fortune to receive five wounds, three of 
which were much larger than 
wounds.

There were five of us in a group and 
we were fighting the Germans at twen
ty yards range with bombs (hand 
thrown) three of my companions being 
instantly killed, one receiving something 
tike twenty wound* and still lives, and 
I having five, one of which was only two 
inches from my heart. Indeed I con
sider myself lucky; don’t you? I had 
command at the time of about seventy 
men , a platoon), all my officers having 
been killed previously.

“Well, I was setjt to England and put 
in an hospital from which I wrote 
hut since I received

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street1 This sale of ours is an event. It is not a clearing out of 

odds and ends—slow sellers or “stickers”—hut it is a big, 
prehensive sale that takes in everything you could possibly 
want in Clothes and Furnishings for Man and Boy.

Phene Main 833 com-

YOU CAN'T GET BETTER

” OVERALLS
: AND :

JUMPERS

And to get clothes of the Oak Hall kind at reduced prices 
is just like finding money.

We have been asked by scores and scores when the sale 
this announcement is

V would take placwas our answer—
THURSDAY MORNING 

See Page 9avenue.—

OAK HALLx I!
!

Scovil Bros. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

bullet
['

We get them as good as they make them. Get them from 
an honest man that makes only workingmen’s wear of the 
strongest kind. We are well acquainted with men who wear 
them and, in a friendly business way, we airways treat them 
right. These are of good material and honestly put together.

THE MERCHANTS’ PICNIC 
The Merchants’ Picnic committee met 

I this morning, and it was decided to 
! recommend that all merchants and places 
j'of business who can conveniently do so 
be closed on Thursday afternoon, July 
22, and all attend the merchants’ picnic 
and Red Cross field day. The secretary 
reported that the donation for the prizes 
and also for the Red Cross have been 

very generous, coming 
from merchants, manufacturers and 
wholesalers; also from others. It is in
tended to place the prizes in the windows 
of some of the 'prominent stores. An
other meeting of the committees' will be 
held in a few days to give the last touch 
to what is expected to be the biggest 
outing ever held in the province.

Men’s Overall and Jumpers... .Each 75c., 95c., $1.00 and $1.16
Pair 50c., 75c., 95c. 
.Pair 10-3. and 12c. 
.Pair 50c. and 75c. GRAND LEFT - OVER SALF

- OF —

Leather Working Gloves
Qanvas Gloves................ .
Boys’ Overalls.......... .... .„

you,
no answer I judge 

you did not get my letter. At the pres
to1' time I am with one of the reserve 
battalions drilling recruits. I expect to 
reach the front again, but when I cannot 
tay' ” may he in a few days or it may 

Vf.w weeks- My regiment, the 
2nd Battalion, is in the same brigade as 
the Princess Patricia Light Infantry, 
and they have with my own regiment, 
lost heavily.

“You mention Ernest—we have no. 
news of him yet, but believe him to bel 
a prisoner of war. Thank you very much I 
for your kind invitation I shall certainly j 
accept on my return to Canada, as I; 
should certainly like to see both you and 
your husband, and if I don’t" write toi 
you it will be because I cannot, so 
please write to me at intervals, as I al
ways eagerly look forward to a line 
from you. I have fully recovered from ! 
my wounds and 
health.”

numerous and

Painters’ Overalls 
And Jumpers

*Boots and Shoes For Men, Women, Children
Also Men’s Outing Togs and Furnishings !

>

| S. W. McMackin : FIGHT PICTURES WILL 
NOT BE SEEN HERE

After our big week-end clearance which closed most successfully 
Saturday night, JUST A FEW BROKEN LINES have been left on hand 
and these have been marked at the merest fractions of regular selling prices

READ THIS PARTIAL LIST :
MEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR—In Fine Patent Leather, Box Calf and Tan

Calf. Worth easily $5.50 and $6.00...................................... ....Now $3.98
WOMEN’S LOW SHOES—Sizes 2%, 3, 3%, in Fine Dongalas, Black Calf, 

Tans and Blacks in Oxfords and Pumps. These are marvellous
values—practically given away ............................................ ..........Only 48c.

BOYS’ STURDY BOOTS—Splendid for holiday wear, well made, very
neat and strong; sizes 4 and 5. Worth up to $2.50...................Now 78c.

SPECIAL LINE OF MISSES’ OXFORDS-In Blucher Cut Dongola.
Worth $1.75................................... ..............................................................Now 98c.

MEN’S KHAKI OUTING PANTS—Finished with cuffs and straps
for belts. Great values............................... .................................95c. and $1.18

MEN’S WHITE DUCK OUTING PANTS........................................Now 98c.
MEN’S GREY OUTING PANTS—Plain and striped effects; also in

browns.......................................................................... Now $225, $2.48 and $2.98
OUTING SHIRTS—In khaki and plain white—the latter in cambric.

Now 48c., 75c, 98c.

BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED HERE !

Boxing fans who have followed the 
showing of the motion picture films 
senting scenes from the Willard-Jolm- 

ehampionship match at Havana, 
may be disappointed in knowing that 
these pictures will not be shown here.

The pictures were in the city a few 
days ago. There was a scheme' in pro
gress for their being exhibited. The local I 
hoard of censors, however, took the 
ground that since prize fights were pro- 

1 bibited in the province motion pictures 
depicting them should also be barred, 
and, lacking the stamp of official ap
proval requisite to the presentation, the 
films will not be shown in this city.

I
\Readymaid Soups pre

in the best ofson am
Any Variety

HENRY LO'D OEM15c, Two For 25c.
)Quarter Century in Ferry Service—One 

Son Away in Khaki

The death of Henry Lord occurred ! 
at his home, West St. John, last night. 
For twenty-five years Mr. Lord was a I 

\ valued member of the ferry staff andi 
, had many friends who will learn of his 

of the race. The race was for half mile 1,1 the policc co,lrt this morning the [,eat|1'. with sincere regret. He is survived 
heats, and the best time was 1 13'/, preliminary hearing was continued in l,y bis wife, three sons, William of this Z*

111 the trotting race, Happy i,ad 'be case of Fred Mahaney, under arrest 7 , Henry of Sunimerhill, N. B, and (
emerged victoriously with E. C winning on sllsP'ci'>n of stealing two raccoon '' now *n England with the C. O. R. 
second honors. Happy Lad, w'as driven 1 furs “nd a <'oat sweater from the Col- " an<1 one daughter, Mrs. W. C.l
by George Lawson; Ëd. C, by Thomas I omal Hlde ComP«ny, Marsh street. Ser-l-ffunloP of Renforth. He also leaves 
Hayes; Shamrock, by Leo McNamara, geunt ' aP,es testified, after - which the ,, e brothers, Wellington, Janus and 
and Princella, by G. ' Kindred\The best ?ase was set aside until tomorrow rnSîti- : X,e'>.rg<‘’ and tllpee sisters, Mrs. Wilbur 
time was 1.14. ’ ’ inF ! Christopher, Mrs. Charles Holder and

Owing to the track being a little heavy Michael Donovan, arrested by Police-1 M™- George Clark, all of West St. John, 
from recent rain storms, the time was man HoPkins on drunkenness charge The funeral will take place 
not so fast as it might have been. On I |md H,so charged with violently resist-' nfsday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 
next Saturday Happy Lad and E. C. will ing tl,e P°lice. was fined $8 or two his late residence, 79 Water street, 
race for a purse of $100. The manage- ™ontl,s f°r the first offence, and $80 or 
ment is also offering a $200 purse for a , months ln Ja>T for the second,
feature free-for-all, which will be held . younF n’an named McIntyre, ar-
in the near future. One mile heats wiU L V?, drunkenn,’1ss, «'barge, 
he run. warned that lie was liable to

months in jail, as the policeman who
VISITING PALACE i t.he arrfat said tl,at he had been

n„„ „ .. „ 1 interfering with pedestrians.Rei. Father Roche, of the Basilian A soldier arrested on a drunkenness
Waterioo^r11 thr BiShoP’S Palac<-’ cllarge was fined $8 or two months n

, , , . , Waterloo street, yesterday, and sang the jail, hut it
beat, and the third was being evenly | high mass at eleven o’clock in the Catlie- 
contestcd when the hobbles of Cassie W. dral. He lias charge of St Michael’s Col 
kroke. tKrowinir her and putting her outiege. Chatham. N. B.

Bermuda Onions, 6 Pounds For 23c.

GILBERT’S GROCERY In The Low Rent District 
Cor. Main and Bridge St.PIDGEON’SPOLICE COURT.I

SATURDAY’S RACES AT 
MOOSEPATH PARK An Opportunity Worth While -1

£

The Summer has really just begun and if you 
want a A PANAMA, and a good one, we’ve got 
it for you, at a bargain price too.
PANAMAS (all the Latest and Best) those that sold for $6.00 

N.W $4.50, $8.00 Now $6-00, $9.00 Now $6.50, $10.00 Now 
$7.00, $12.00 Now $8.00, $ 15,00 Now $11.00.

Wateh Oar Windows for THE LATEST of the SEASON’S HEADWEAR

IThe horse races at Moosepath Park on 
Saturday afternoon were very successful. 
The named race, which was the feature 
event, was both interesting' and keenly 
contested. The horses entered were:—

!

on Wed-l \

\I rFOR HEAVY BATTERY 
Some of the men of the artillery garri- 

Partridge Island, who volunteered 
for foreign service with the heavy bat
tery to be organized in part here, 
find that they cannot secure the consent 
necessary from wives and parents. Be
cause of this. Lieut.-Col. Armstrong will 

„ . . accept applications from additional
was allowed to stand again l ; volunteers beyond the number original-

1mm Another young man pleaded for | ly intended. The garrison today had a
ll Vs fir?t °.ff®nce" route mardi in the vicinity of Lorneviilc, I

He was fined $2 or five days in jaiL under command of Captain Ring. I V

Victor, owned Wm. Alexander, and 
driven by George Nugent; Cassie W., 
owned and driven by James Lattimer, 
and Ozen D., owned by Emery Camp
bell, and driven by Wm. Thompson. 
They finished in the order named.

The struggle between Victor and Cas- 
6ie W. was exciting. The first heat was 
won by Victor, the second was. a dead

was son on
nine ;

r
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED sHATS AND

runs
63 KING STREET

¥

/
/

/

HAVE LUNCH WITH US TOMORROW

* BOND’S *

Firsfc-Olass Cuisine embracing all the 
Season’s delicacies. Prompt, courte
ous service. The most modern and 
luxuriously appointed Cafe east of 
Montreal.

Ice Cream Chocolates
and and

Soda Fount 
Novelties

Select
Cream Mixtures: : 2 2

i

i
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